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FROM THE LiPITAL Frank Tutoie, Thbmas Thice, William 
Atoolter, James Turner, David Nolan, 
Arthur Colgate, James Cruse (colored).
A Robert Poneylite, head blacksmith, is 

I Still missing.
If The first men brought up alive were 
j Widiam Grill, Frank Turbie, Thomas 
I TTmcb and William Booker. They said 
i the others were all dead. The 'rescuers 
brought up the bodies of James Reil, 
Theodore Faber, Car( Poneylite, John 
Holmes and John Ernest. These bodies 
Were mutilated beyond recognition.
I The next trip down the rescuers re
ported they could hear groans. This 
.*vas joyous news and hope was again 
revived. The crowd waited in breath
less suspense whi(e the bucket came up. 
It contained the almost lifeless bodies 
of James Turner, David Nolan, Arthur

The first
wo were only; slightly burned, while 

the others were more seriously injured.
' in mg several broken bones, ber

ficM» their se’verë “ bums. They eaiT'give 
to account of the explosion.

The body of Robert Maule was found 
ying at the foot of the shaft with a 
mge beam across bis breast, his skull 
■rushed in and numerous bones broken.
The injuries of some of the rescued 

bien are very serious, but unless com
plications arise all will ultimately re
cover.

terrible bog slide toms. This morning the affair present
ed the following aspect:

No denial has been made of the story 
by the officers of the Three Friends.
Their silence was an admission. In that 
case Spain may make, requisitions upon 
this country for the persons who were 
on board, and the government has no al
ternative but their delivery. Mr. Wike 
is to leave to-morrow on the cutter For
ward for Key West, where the fullest 
possible details of the serious situation 
will be made. ;

When the Olivette arrived this after
noon Colonel Emilio Nunez Carrilli and 
several other Cubans were on board. Cap
tain O’Brien, of the Three Friends, was 
also a prisoner. Col. Nunez admitted 
that the story of the engagement was 
true, and appeared particular!^ proud.
He had been the custodian of all the re
cent expeditions. When they learned of 
Assistant Secretary Wake’s presence the 
boasting changed to consternation-, as the ( %
light In which they were regarded dawn
ed upon them.

Nunez and the Cubans came to Tampa 
to consult with the leading Cubans, 

aiding of a bog ot T)toy left for Jacksonville to-night,
Castle Island, where they go to confer with the owner 

of the Three Friends. The admission 
of Col. Nunez and the non-denial of the 
captain is regarded as substantiating the 
story of the fight. The other passengers 
besides Nunez confirm the story.

It is also learned that the arms of the 
last expedition fell into Spanish hands-.
Francis Lynde Stetson, President Cleve
land’s law partner, was at Port Tampa 
to-day. When this was learned it was 
said he had hen sent as a special einis- 

to look into the case. This helped

PACAUD EXPLAINS and the Niagara frontier, and to the 
Vanderbilt system connection with Ham
ilton, Toronto and all points in Ontario. 
The road has been built from Welland, 
Ont., to Hamilton, then- west to Water
ford, on the Michigan Central railway. 
From Hamilton the road reaches north
ward to connect with the Canadian Pa
cific. Through freight and passenger 
service will he had between Toronto and 
Buffalo as well as from Hamilton west 
over the Michigan Central to Detroit 
and Chicago. Eighty miles has been op
erated for some months. The remainder 
is now completed and will go into op
eration January 1st.
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Mr. Maxwell of Vancouver to Attend 

the Banquet to Mr Laurier 
To-Morrow Evening.

I
■ aDeath of a Number of 

Near Castle island, 

Ireland.

Why he Thought it Advisab.e to 
Suspend the Publication of 

L’Electeur.

Causes the
Persons 1

H

H
■■if.

Number of Appointments to Customs 
Service Put Through hy 

the Controller.

He is Advised to go to England and 
LaV the Case Before the 

British Authorities.

the Ocean It CarriesLike
Everything «ZAPlore it to 

Destruction.
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THE PLAGUE.

People are Still Leaving Bombay by the 
Hundreds.

I
Liberals to Hold a Meeting in Que

bec to (l ake the Question 
Under Consideration.

U1 Their Occupants Carried Emigrants from Quebec to Brazil to 
be Brought Home by the 

Government.

1! cures at
Into the Las es of Killatney 

The Homeless £oS-ate and James Cruse.

IPt
Bombay, Dec. 28.—The bubonic plague 

is increasing. There have been 2,094 
and 1.494 deaths from that cause 

np to this date. The exodus from this 
city continues, and the newspapers 
threaten the natives with martial law if 
they do not conform to sanitary regula
tions.
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Ottawa, Dec. 29. (Special)—Mr. Max
well, M.P., leaves this afternoon for 
Montreal to attend the banquet to Hon. 
Mr. Laurier to-morrow evening. While 
in Montreal Mr. Maxwell will be the 
guest of Hon. Mr. Tarte.

Controller Paterson has put through 
a number of new departmental ap
pointments, among them being Peter 
Grant, to be collector at New West
minster; Leander P.- Shaffner, collector 
at Middleton, U. S.; Fred Colquhoun, 
collector at Berlin, where a former ap
pointee refused to act; Mr. Forbes, ex- 
M.P., sub-collector at Grand River, P. 
E. I.; Peter McMillan is appointed to 
take Forbes’ former office. Frank A. 
Osiborne has been made sub-collector at 
Edmonton, N.W.T., the new port of 
entry recently established by the de
partment.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has looked into the 
case of the Brazil emigrants and de
cided to repatriate thirteen adults and, 
nine children out of the 400 who 'went 
there.' It is hoped the loss which these 
sustained will be a warning to all plh- 

not to go to Brazil and to appreciate 
their own Country*

Wm. A. Austin, chief draughtsman 
for the inspector of Indian surveys, died 
yesterday.

It is reported that Hon. Mr. Mu- 
lqck, postmaster-general, and his depu
ty, Colonel White, will be the Canadian 
delegates to the international postal 
union to be held in W ashington n>ixt

Pacaud, lat^» cases 1Montreal, Dec. 29.—Mr. 
editor of VElecteur, writes iu the first 
issue of Soleil to the proprietors of the 
paper: “Will you permit me to explain 
through the columns of your paper the 
so sudden disappearance of L’Electeur.
Every Catholic heard the reading of the 
mandament of some of our bishops yes
terday interdicting the reading of my 
paper. Of course I appeal from that 
condemnation to the Roman court. Still 
1 am informed my appeal will not sus
pend the effect of the censure. From 
this moment there are no means left me 
but to suspend publication of L'Elec
teur. I could not easily place my read
ers, who are exclusively Catholic^, in 
the awkward position of disobeying the 
Episcopacy. 1 hope that the regrettable 
conflict will disappear before long and 
that I shall be able to continue the pub
lication of L’Electeur to which I have 

deeply attached by sevnteen 
Candidates For Mayors in a Number j years’ constant labors and great sacri

fice.” .
Premier Laurier arrived in this city 

last evening, and it is expected that he 
will make an important ’deliverance at 
the banquet to-morrow night m regard 
to the mandemaut of the bishops of Que
bec placing L’Electeur under the ban.
It was learned that a meeting of the 
Liberal chieftains had been called to
meet in the city of Quebec oh January terranean station. 
7 to discuss the situation and all the 
leaders of the province will be present.
It is understood that a firm stand will 
he taken against the attitude of the bish- . 
ops in claiming the right to interfere J 
In political matters, but their lordships 
will, it is said, be treated with respect.
Mr. Laurier being anxious that no ex
treme or offensive language be used.
The discussion will include the history 
of the whole school question and the in
terference of the bishops in the late elec
tion.

Mr. Bèaugrand will to-morrow address 
the- Sttkwm mine at Rat Portage had _gn open letter to Mr. Laurier on the 
been sold for $1,500,000 are premature, banning of L’Electeur. In an editorial 
No deal has yet been consummated. to-night he .severely scores Mr. Pacaud

The Victoria Hockey team, of Mont- for bowing to the ban, and advises him
to take the first ship for London and 
lay the matter before the privy council 
of Great Britain.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The following 
towns elected mayors by acclamation:
Newmarket, H. S. Kane,; Thornbury,
Andrew Grier; Goderich, J. B. Shannon ;
Dundas, T. A. Warded; North Toronto,
J. A. Davis; Berlin1, J. C. Breithaup;
Meaford. Dr. Hammill; Ingersoll, W. H.
Jones; Penetanguishene, S. Ahall; Lis- 
towel W. Scott; Belleville, J. W. John
ston; St. Catharines, W. B. Gilleland;
Perth, J. A. Allan; Niagara Falls, Chas.
C. Cole; Brantford, T. E. Elliott; Sim- 
coe, W. E. Tisdale; Aurora,
Fleury.

Hamilton, Dec. 29.—The wife of Sam
uel Astle has been burned to fleath. It 
is supposed she fell down stairs with 
a lighted’ lamp.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—G. M. Raymond, 
of the agents of the Phoenix Insur- 

Company, of London1, is missing.

!Dublin. Doc. 29.-A family of ten 
number of cattle were
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ADMIRAL MILNE DEAD.

MiHeld Many Important Positions in the 
Admiralty.

.it the 
wove

same
m isthroughout theterrible storms 

and about 3 o’clock in the mom- 
the district were

1
Mnight

in the people of EAST OF THE ROCKIES 29.—Sir Alexander 
Milne, admiral of the fleet, once in com
mand of the North American station, is 
dead. He was born in 1806 and in 
1847 he was junior lord of the admiral
ty; from 1866 to 1868 senior naval lord 
of the admiralty and he held the same 
office from 1872 to- 1876, when he re- 

While in command of the North

London. Dec.
unusual rumbling whicha mod hy an

tl y feared was caused by an earth
quake. The hog, which was believed 
to he thirty feet deep, and which had 

the whole neighborhood

1

Don. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways 
on the Prospects of Brit

ish Columbia.

sary
to incret se the fright of the Cubans. 
The Three Friends left Key West to-day 
for Jacksonville.

long supplied 
with peat, was 
along an 
quarry 
filling 
pentty 
of damage, 
ten persons

(jmoved several miles 
watercourse, filling a

tired.
Pacific station he received the Prince of 
Wales at Halifax upon the occasion of 
the la-ttcr’s visit to America. Sir Alex
ander was the nrst admiral on the North 
American station who officially visited 
any ports of the United States after the 
war of 1812, when he arrived in New 
York in 1863, at the time of the civil 

He was subsequently cordially re
ceived at Washington. On his return to 
England he received the commendations 
of the admiralty. In 1868 he was ap
pointed commander-in-chief of the Medi-

old
20 feet deep on the way, an# 

the rivers of the country with 
water and doing a great deal 

At the Donnelly homestead 
have disappeared, leaving no

HAS RAISED A STORM been

of the Ontario, Cities— 
Other tit cuts. •

Mil

traces.
During last night and this morning 

the bog-slide continued unchanged. A 
copious rainfall is helping the 
mont of the', mass of bog a mile and a- 
l.alf wide, which roars like the ocean 
and carries away bridges and roads, 
destroying ho'mses and farms, sweeping 
through FlvskX valley and emptying 
peat. carcasses\of cows, 

keys and debris e 
of Killarney. 
reel ion in whic 
ing have fled an 
\ng for bodies t 
a resides.. I-ord 
a cordon of guai

French Congregations Refused to 
Lls’en to the Bishops’ 

Mandaments.

ers Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Col.- Domvtile and party reached here to
day, en route home. Mr. Blair is en
thusiastic over the mining prospect# of 
British Columbia, and said that he had 
found the people throughout the west 
most hopeful.

The Brandon Times newspaper has 
been purchased by E. L. Christie, the 
Sun, of Brandon, has also changed 
hands.

James A. Smart and family left Bran
don this morning for BrockviUe. He will 
at cnce assume an important position un
der the Dominion government at Ottawa.

Mrs. Gooderich, wife of E. J. Good- 
erich, of Headingly, died at the general 
hospital on Saturday from the effects of 
a fall into a cellar.

The current rumors to the effect that

war.

:move- 1

L’Electeur Has Many Sympathizers 
and Supporters Among 

Catholic»

ANOTHER FAILURE.

Caused by the Suspension of the Atlas , 
National Bank of Chicago, ^

V
I

s>»o<xr> and don- sumrner.
James Johnson, formerly commission

er of customs, died at San Francisco 
he first bugle Sunday. He was a New Brunswicker
iiti-Cierieal fight byNp^jy all the prans for the Bisley 

hhCanadians was building. show structures of a more 
ex-Mayor Beau- pretentious, character than the commit- 
Patrie, who an- tee intended, and it is questionable 

_ .... , . „s „ challenge to whether any one set can be carried out
tae slide m order / . * -t _„_t nre- I ”, U. 1 , , for the amount fixed by the association,
of life Tl,,, greatest exedementpre- [ the bjsh^, «mm-, was a |ff,500.
'\:iiis m the Vicinity, ana hli rm>uses Aam ; for election to the Quebec house on. ah

Mr. BeaugranJ

til"'’es

Batavia," 111., Dec. 20—The liquidation 
cf the Atlas National Bank of Chicago 
precipitated the suspension of the Van 
Nortwick Bank of Batavia and the as
signment of William M. and John S. 
Van Nortwick of thedr Vast property in- 

1 terests aggregating $2,500,006 to 
Equitable '( rust Company of Chicago. 
The . liabilities are said to aggregate 
$2,000,000. The Van Nortwick inter
ests, aside from the Batavia property, 

largely in paper mills and manufac- 
The last statement of
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receive the hundreds of peo- :jiiPLEA FOR ASSISTANCE.

For People of the Azores who Suffered 
from Floods.

open to
pie rendered homeless by the disaster.

anti-Clerical platform, 
has been for yeans at the head of and arereal had tlieir first practice for the cham

pionship here this morning, and impress
ed the onlookers favorably with their 
work. Odds of 4 to 1 are asked by those 
wishing to back the Eastern men. There 
are no takers at that fi.gure, but lots of 
money is offered on an even bet.

Colborn, Dec.28.—A. Chapin, for many 
years a cabinet manufacturer and under
taker here, died suddenly to-day in his 
seventieth year.

Cobonrg, Dec. 28.—The East Durham 
election trial opened here to-day before 
Judges Ferguson and Robertson. No evi
dence was offered and the petition was 
withdrawn, each party paying their own 
costs. This sustains Mr. Craig, Conserva
tive, in his seat.

Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Astle, wife 
of Samuel Astle, about 55 years of age 
was burned to death to-night. She was 
alone in the house and1 when her daugh
ter returned she, found the woman lying 
at the foot of the stairs with a broken 

. lamp by her .side. She was burned al
most past recognition. Mr. Astle is at 
present, at Port Huron, Mich.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Wiliam Rae, of 
the firm of Allan Rae & Co., Quebec, 
died suddenly at the residence of Hugh 
Allan last night.

Barrie, Dec. 28.—J. A. McIntosh & 
Go., drygoods, have assigned.

Essex, Dec. 28.—J. F. Burton, mana
ger of the Royal hotel, committed sui
cide by hanging.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—E. A. Macdonald 
has retired from the mayoralty contest.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—George H. Suck
ling, of this city, has just returned from 
spending six months in the Kootenay 
country and other mining districts of 
British Columbia. He says he estimates 
that the output of Kootenay will for the 
next five years average $50,000,000 a 
year, or more than the annual revenue 
of the Dominion government.

The mayoralty candidates in cities 
outside of Toronto are:
Aid. J. W. Johnston: Kingston* J. J. 
Behen, J. Skinner; London. J. Litle and 
John McPherson; Hamilton, Mayor 
Tuckett and Aid. Colquhoun; Guelph, 
James Hewer, R. E. Nelson. T. B. 
Coffee and N. B. Colver; St. Thomas, 
AM. E. Wright and S. Chant.

fiuring interests, 
the assets prepared a year ago placed 
their wealth at $2,500,000. They own
ed several 
and farms in Batavia township, also 
the Western Paper Bfig Factory of 
Batavia, the largest of the kind in the 
world, with a daily output of 2,000,000 
bags, also a straw board mill. 
Wisconsin paper mills at Appleton, 
Wis., are valued at $800,000. They 

valuable pine lauds in Wisconsin

instigator of radical movements among 
the French-Canadians and they have

HIIMPROVING THEIR LINE.

Contracts Let for the Approaches to the 
Great Northern tunnel.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 29.—The Portugu
ese consul in this city has received a 
petition from St. Michael’s, Azote Is
lands. It was sent hy the Portuguese 
governor of the province of Dom Jacin- 

do Terres Ado, asking for aid for 
the thousands of suffering inhabitants, 
who lost all their property by the great 
waterspout on November 2. A number 
of lives were lost at that time; part 
of the city of Povericao, with a popula
tion of 25,000 was carried away, as 

also the small town of Ribeira

business blocks, residencesusually been successful.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—The Montreal cor

respondent of the Mail and Empire 
Seattle Dec. 28.—H. C. Henry, the says, discussing the L’Electeur matter: 

millionaire contractor, has secured a “The action has caused a tremendous 
contract to build the approaches to the sensation in Quebec. In the city 
Great Northern railroad tunnel through churches the fulmination was, as(a gen
tile Cascade mountains. It will take six eral rule* received solemnly, while m 
months to do the work and then every St. John’s church, in Quebec Centrq, 
thing will be ready to commence work j pnd St. Roch’s and St. Saveiu* churches 

the track, which, it is said, will be , ja Quebec, at all masses the congrega- 
of the greatest engineering feats in , tion marked their displeasure by inter- 

The tunnel will be two and-a rupiing its reading by frequent fits of
coughing, in which all seemed to join, 

to completely drown the voices of 
but it was after di-

1
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own
and have stock in the old Second Na
tional Rank of 
and Kaukauna and 
They are the principal 
Appleton Manufacturing Company of 
Geneva. The brothers own 4(M shares 
in the Atlas National Rank of Chicago.

; :
Aurora, cotton, mills 

Appleton banks, 
owners of the

■
on

IH. H.one
history, 
half miles long.

was
Quente. The fishermen off the coast, 
had practically all their boats and equip
ment destroyed. So great is the suffer
ing for want of food, clothing end shel
ter that the authorities decided to ask 
Americans to send aid through the vari
ous Portuguese consuls.

> .Vti;so as

i!TURKISH BUDGET. the priestly readers,
\ ine service that popular indignation 

Large Decrease in the Proposed Expen- f0UI1(] its chief vent. The excited mem- 
ditures and Increased Taxes. bers of the different French congrega-

------------ tions gathered in groups and knots on
Constantinople, Dec. 28.—It is an- the street and angrily discussed the 

noanced to-day that the Turkish budget n a] diament, using rather sn-ong. fen- 
estimates for 1897 show that the assets ! gUage- L’Electeur evidently had thous- 
exceed the expenditures by £82,000 .in(js 0f abettors and sympathisers, Who- 
Turkish. This result has been brought PIM,niy declared their determination, no 
about by reducing the war estimates ma (, er at what cost, to read and sup- 
£1,000,000, by making economies ip I pCrt ;tj an(j to resist ecclesiastical ter- 
other departments and by an increase in rorism and despotism to the bitter end. 
tithes. Hundreds who have never patronized

L’Electeur announced their intention 
of doing so in the future.

It is no light matter for a French'

i :

ENGLISH SCHOOLS. '

To be Started in the Different Chinese 
Provinces by the Government.

Washington, Dec. 28—According to , 
tho news received here from unofficial 

Li Hung Chang’s visit to Eng 
land and the United States has air ad 
borne fruit in the decision of the Ch:nef 
government to gradually Anglicize tl 
Chinese people, at least so far as the. 
language is concerned. The Pekin gov 
•ernment recently issued instructions to 
various viceroys and governors of pro
vinces of the empire to establish schools 
for the teaching of the English language 
and foreign sciences in all the principal 
cities of the country. According to the 
wording of one clause in the general in
structions, the reason for this is that 
China, in order to keep herself on terms 
of equity and in touch with the great 
powers of Europe, must educate the 

and encourage foreign learning 
among her people, together with the love 
of, country and home, and that devoted 
patriotism so conspicuously mgrained in 
the hearts of those who have studied 
such languages and sciences.

one 
a nee
His accounts are badly tangled. He is 
supposed to have gone to Mexico.

Grenfell, Assa., Dec. 29.—Captain 
Meek has been committed for trial for 
shooting Norman McLeod.

Port Arthur, Dec. 29.—George Marks 
has been re-elected mayor by acclamation 
A. C. Russell having retired.

lNEW OARDINALATE,

Archbishop Corrigan of New York to be 
Elevated

;C| isources.

New York, Dec. 29,—A special to the 
Journal from Rome says: “Italian news
papers announce the impending elevation 
of the Catholic Archbishop of New York 
to the eardinalate. With respect to this 
matter the Arena, one of the best in
formed journals of the Vatican affairs, 

newspaper to attempt to do so, and un- makes the following remarks^ Every 
der the circumstances it has been decid- one who knows of the conflict which has 
ed all the more judicious and politic long ex.sted m the Anm™ 
by cooler heads to bow to the storm, relative to certom doct _ fJ-roc-
Consequentiy it has been decided that cipnl apostles of which we „ ,
L’Electeur shall disappear together with tor of the Chtiwhc Un y*mhhishoD 
its proprietor, Pacaud, who will return ’ It £ also known

that’ the pope recently had, an interview 
with Mgr. Keene, who has given His 
Holiness such explanations that Leo 
xrrr, has completely absolved- him of 
the alleged errors of which he was ac
cused. This event certainly produced a 

ancially for the future in his future great impression among-Amriricanhish-

journalistic career and has announced ops i-nrMtvlflnd In nardon-
lns fixed determination to immediately ® tes the moe has so to

•issarjsrjssssc
Fia, I.,,. 2».-a »,

t- th» Citizen from Tampa says: The —------------------------- oirtr hostife to Kewe and easily contracted, and if left to run its
development» in Cuban circles to-day ARCHBISHOP FABRE. _ rWffiSniF’ 6 b y course without the aid of some reliable
have been startling, and the actors in ------------ t Ireland. ___ ______________ cough medicine is liable to result in that

•ont sea tragedy who were on He Has Taken a Turn for the Worse PRINCETON EXPLOSION. dread disease, pneumonia. We know of
hoard the Three Friends are badly and Cannot Last Long. ~ ’ ’ no better remedy to cure a cough or
frightened over the gravity of the situ- ------- '— „e Sbrinn!» ns at First Reported— cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
a tion in which they have been involved. Montreal, Dec. 29.—The condition of ,-a «I* Miners Killed We have used it quite extensively and
They find themselves instead of being His Grace Archbishop Fabre has take-- k ‘ ______ it has always given entire satisfaction.—
merely in the position of filibusters, to a turn for the worse and though he to prinePton Ind Dec °8 —The ex- Olagah, Ind. Ter. Chief.
1 *e in the unenviable position of pirates, perfectly conscious, It Is officially stated of gas In’ the Princeton shaft This is the only remedy that is known
Hid the wisest Cuban head» have been that he can only last a few hours. Saturday night was not so serious as to be a. certain preventive of pneumonia,
summoned in consultation. Assistant --------- —— —■ _ HUDPOgeâ Six miners were killed, while Among the many thousands who have
Secretary of the Treasury Scott Wike After hearing some friends wontinuiilly suppawa^Bix ^er ^ ^ us.ed. it for. côlde and la grippe, we have
was ut Key Went investigating the mat- pwtWmt PR Chaoabejdaln s Colic, Cholera Eight men were rescued'almost' newer,yet leaned of a single case which
t r, ixut the absence of a district attorney and .Diarrhoea Remedy, CnrtUUFleck.,P ' . t [t ia th0Ui>ht they will re- resulted in pneumonia. Persons who
" that place mode the detention a force. Anaheim. California, purchased a bottle lifeless, but it is tnougnt tney w ^ye w.eak lungs or-have reason to fear
Mr. Wike stopped at Jacksonville yes- of it for bis own nee ano is tiow an en- • * Ttipn<lnr<* Faber John an attack of pneumonia, shoud keep the
t-nluy afternoon and censured the dis- tHuslastlc over Its wonderful work as -Tames Red. Theodore Faber^Jotin remedy ftt han(j.
irict attorney at that place for having no anyone can be. . Màule son of the president; For'safe hy all druggists. Langley*
representatives at Key West. He ar- For s»le by gll druggist*. Langley & end Robert Maule, son of president, Hëndèrscm Broe._ wholesale agents, VIrt
nr.d here this morning and has been In Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- anX®^ret?‘7 , Willfem Grill tortà and' Vàncouver;
eousultation with the collector of eus- ; toria and Vancouver. Tho8e rescued were. William urm,

*
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MRS. BEECHER INJURED. :SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

The Constructor Undertakes to Build a 
Line through Manchuria.

Probably Crippled for Life as the Re
sult of a Fall.

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 29.—Mre. Hen
ry Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn, who is 
visiting at the residence of her brother- 
in-law, Rev. Samuel Scoville, in this 
city, was attacked with dizziness yes
terday, and in falling broke her hip in 
such a manner that she probably never 
win walk again without crutches. Ow
ing to her advanced age, 84 years, Mrs. 
Beecher’s condition is serious, although 
there is thought to be no immediate dan
ger.

.
S:E iXLondon, Dec. 28.—The constructor of 

lie Siberian railway undertakes to build 
a line through Manchuria, starting from 
u point on the river where the Siberian
road joins the trans-Baikal line, and ter- ro practiCe his original professsion as a 
minating at Nikolskaya, south of the Us- lawyer, but without a moment’s inter
im \v a line. Of this proposed new line mission or loss of time. The work will , 
1,425 out of a total of 10,920 versts are -jaken up and continued by a new" 
in Chinese territoi-y. The Russian mini- Liberal paper, under the new manage- 
st( rial press points out that this line will men(■ an(j under the name of the Soleil, 
make Russia the intermediary of peace- Pacaud claims to have been ruined fin- 
ful civilization between
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TWO SYSTEMS CONNECTED.

Reorganization of the Toronto, Hamil
ton & Buffalo, Company.

New York, Dec. 29.—An important 
meeting of railroad men was held in 
this city to-day at which the board of 
directors (4 the Toronto, Hamilton &
BuffoW Railway Company was reorgan
ized and officers for the ensuing year 
elected. The new directors are William 
K. Vanderbilt, Ohauncey M. Depew,
Henry B. Leddyard, president of the 
Michigan Central railway; Charles F.
Cox, vice-president of the Canada South
ern Railway; T. G. Shaughnessy, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific rail
way; C. E. Peabody, of Boston, and J.
N. BecMey, of Rochester. The board 
elected officers as follows: 3. N. Beck- 
ley, president; T. G. Shaughnessy, vice- 
president; Charles F. Cbx, secretary and .to-day. 
treasurer. The Toronto, Hamilton & have derived more benefit from it than 
Buffalo Is a terminal line ernuecliug the fTQTa any treatment I ever had. I can 
Vanderbilt and the Canadian Pacific
railway systems, giving to the Canadian ___ „
pheific railway connection with Buffalo be without it myself.

Asia. THE GL^RE TO 
WITHOUT

mTRAVELED H U.F
FIND HEALTH,

SUCCESS.
j

CLASSED AS PIRATES.

Tlie Men Who Were on Board the Fili
buster Three Friends.

!
Took the Advice of a Friend and Now 

Proclaim* it from the Hitusetop — 
“S*»uth American Nervine 

Saved My Life.

h
I.:

»
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the Mrs. H. Stapleton of Wingham writes: 
“I have been very much troubled for 
years—since 1878—with nervous debility 
and dyspepsia. Had been treated in 
Canada and England by some of the 
best physicians without permanent relief. 
I was advised about three months ago 
to take South American Nervine* and I 
firmly believe that I owe my life to it 

I can truthfully say that I
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strongly recommend it, and will never . i
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• - 1• -*Maries either in connection with the j 
mosques and colleges or apart as distinct ( 
institutions. Red, green or black are the 
predominating < colors of the binding of 
volumes. The bindings Are of leather 

iand to protect the books from moths, 
dust, worms, etc., the books are inclosed 
in similar material. This protection was 
a wise conception, for the destructive 
little insects would .have found fresh 
terlal in uncut volumes. The titles of 

’ many of the volumes, instead of being 
printed on the back, are marked first 
upou-the edge of the leaves.

Cases, with glass and ironwork fronts, 
are ranged along the walls of the lib- 

These libraries are open on every

ELECTIONJROTESTS BUILDINGS -ERECTEpPARINGFORWARI legislation which the skilled interpreters ' even where the statistics are carefully
1 8 fhMu We may gathered, but there can be little doubt
can find to neutral,ae then. \Ne may that the9e tQWn frog3 are unwholeaome
say here that to-morroiv we shall en Indjroetly they aflfect the health of the
deavov to give an intelligible summary c.0iiimuuity in a way few would imag-
of this legislation, so that the public iue. A town fog is an excellent trap
may form a judgment for themselves, j for noxious gases, holding them close

With regard to other lines of apology to the ground. Dr. R. Barnes, studying
taken by the government and opposition 1 fo"nd- ^ inspection of

6 gas plants near London, that in foggy
weather the escaping gas' was held in 

much. One impression that rests on the concentrated form in and near the 
public mind is that the members of the works, There #re ' other sources of 
company did not expect to, build the cOnlatination iff 'idui emanattiSBS from 
road and take up the land grant them- j the ground, sewers, etc; <Nn ’"tfifear,
selves, but that thev intended to dis- days even if no wind is blowing,

„ . , . the law of diffusion of gases acts more rary.po o the charter at a profit, said effectively, and helps disperse the gases, day of the week except Tuesday and 
pioht to be a clear gift to them out of —From “Fog and Possibilities," by Friday. Visitors are allowed to. use any 
the public pocket. It is not a whit too Alexander McAdie, in Harper’s Maga- book, make extracts from it or, if they 
much to say that the ministers and zine f°r January. desire, copy the Entire manuscripts. The
menibers of the legislature understood " ‘ subjects of the greater part of the works
generally that this was the situation MUMMrBS BURST THEIR BONDS, are of course, analoguous to the studies
nnri +hD;„ „„___, • ^ . . , ’ . ------------ • taken up in the colleges. The mass of
. , mplaisance must be judged . Dr. Philips, who has charge of the books contain copies of the Koran and
m the light of that fact. j museum at the Northwestern Univer- comments upon it, also the collection of

, ~ ------;-------;-------7— sity, made an unpleasant discovery re- the oral laws of Mohammed.
general election in New Zealand, cently. The atmosphere in the base- The manuscripts are all written on the 

resulted in the return of the Seddou ment where the anthropological curios finest vellum and some of them afford 
government, which is Liberal, though o.v arp kept bad grown so damp that the beautiful specimens of penmanship, 
a reduced majority. There was a large sPecimea's packed in wooden boxes had Most of these collections are being added
amount of speculation as to the oflw beg™ ,t° swelL In 801119 cases the bo*’ to by .the produce of the surplus funds 

- , ltect os I,a<] burst open, while in other they arising from the original endowments,
. 9 wou t have upon the had not yet reached that point, but the and also by the original contributions of

election, and now opinions as to that specimens were found to be in shocking- the few literary admirers. The man of 
effect vary considerably. Total prohibi- ly'bad repair. letters the statesman or the lawyer at
tion of liquor traffic—which women are 1 Stomachs which the ow#ers had no his death generally bequeaths his col- 
supposed by temperance reformers to longer :an-v use for, dried arms and legs, lection to the libraries and receives the
favor very strongly—was relent«t -t and p,rized patches of hair »™1 skin, it benedictions of those who avail them-
this kw 7»....j .. JTT L was discovered, had been so badly in- .selves of the volumes.*
this New Zealand election. Hon. W. jured by the dampness of’tbeWtbkt ________ ____________
. , ve*> New Zealand’s represents- they were utterly unfit for presentation MONASTERY AT CHARTREUSE,

tive in London, has expressed his opin- in society. Even the skeletons 'were The Pope has sent the Queen Regent
ion on the working of woman suffrage s'vobeu and bloated. of the Netherlands and Queen Wilhel-
as follows: j Three or four mummies who had been mina the necessary permission to enable

dead quite a while, were so puffed up them to visit and see over the monas- 
that they looked like pouter pigeons In tery of the grand Chartreuse, to which 
a rainstorm. Dr. Phillips was much women, as a rule, are inexorably refused 
agitated when he saw that some of his admittance, only a few having had the 
most valued Egyptian Princesses were privilege of seeing the Carthusians (the 
bursting their cerements and sticking monks of the order) at home. A story 
out through them in an unladylike man- is told of a French daughter of Eve, 
ner. He removed the whole collection blessed with even a greater share of 
to the top floor, placing in the same generality of her sex, who, having heard 

’ room a number of works on hygiene and from her husband and brother of their 
comparative anatomy.—Chicago Chroni- Late visit to the monastery, tried by 
c*e- every means in her power to effect an

entrance there, but all .to no avail. De
termined, however, by hook or crook, to 
succeed, she at last hit upon the hap
py idea of presenting herself, there 
dressed as a man, managing to persuade 
l«er husband to allow her to do so, and 
to take her with him on bis next visit.

On arriving at the gates of the mon
astery she entered unchallenged with 
the remainder _of the party, but while 
in the garden the conducting monk, 

ingenuity, says the leaving her side, gathered an exquisite 
rose, which ire brought, and presented to 
her with a courtly bow, proving that fie 
was not deceived by her disguise. She, 
too, foolishly betrayed herself by her 
ready grace and charm of manner in 
accepting the rose, which she did most 
willingly.
this incident she never penetrated into 
the interior of the building, 
what she was dying to see, but return
ed unsatisfied, a sadder and a wiser wo
man, with a higher appreciation, how
ever, of the keen discernment of the 
cloistered ones.

THE COERCIVE PROCESS.-v
i*

The Quebec bishops who have em
barked on a crusade against Liberals 
and, Liberal newspapers have surely 
made a serious mistake. They no doubt 

honest in the conviction that their 
course of action is for the benefit of 

such a conviction

i ■'IMr. Httckett 
Mr. Marcotte

of Qneeu’s. "West and 
of Champlain, 

Both Tories, Unsealed.

Carpenter» and Masons Kept Foi, 
Busy in Victoria flaring the 

F»«t Year.

Revolutionary Party to Es
SO ne*© e

tabllah Their Headquarter» 
In t bicago.

arc

K -> . ma-
church, but organs alike, it is not necessary to saytbt ir

could arise only from ignorance of the 
conditions which obtain in the present 

Even if the bishops restrict ’heir
Resignation „f Mr. Preoderga t A Number of Large Butinese Bloi 

Memtier of Manitoba Leg,sia- uud Neat Residences Bnilt
lure for hi. Boniface. io the Ci„.

m Visit Americar Su» Yet Sen to 
’ After he Has Organized HI» 

Party io Europe.

age.
views to their own province they can 
find but little real cause to expect gain jSS
for the church from a course of coer
cion and repression.
),ate general election s 
them that the people of 
mind to do as they please in matters 
political, irrespective of the views of 
the hierarchy. So much independence 
of thought has been shown among the 
Fneneli-Canadians that there can be 
little ground for any expectation that 
they will now submit without protest to 
clerical dictation.
Freneh-Canadian vote in Cornwall and 
Stormont gave a majority for Laurier, 
the Liberal candidate and the school

Charlottetown Dec. 30,-Edward Hac Building operation» in Victoria dm 
kett, Conservative member for West 1 1896 were more general and extern'

VS?******* for bribery. ! than for a number of ye^rs 
Quebec, D c. 30. -Tbe Champlain elec- j True the aggregate cost of building 

tion was aunuelled to-day This is ' less than that of lart year, butte 
the case m w ch it was charged that ! accounted for by* the fact that the 
undue influence and intimidation had | ount expended on the new parliau 
been used by the bishops and priests to 'buildings and the new post oifiœ 
secure the election of Mr. Marcotte, Cou- I less than last year. In 189? 
servative. „n , ,, . , _ '$260,000 was expended on those puhl

Quebec, Dec. 30. Archbishop labre buildings while in 1896 the 
died to-night. The Ri. Rev. E. C. Fa- i $200 000
bre, archbishop of Montreal, was for The most important buildings 
many years a canon of the Montreal in lS96 by private enterprise 
cathedral, under the episcopate of the Leiser and the Yates Blocks. ti
bishop subsequently archbishop, Bour- I former ig a handsome thro-st /**»® *
get, and was characterized by his gener- ' brick structure, on the corner of Yot Rooms for the junta have alrea<ly

: al liberality, large-heartedness and cath- j street and Waddington alley, it ivert engaged in this city, and the Mun-
olicity of spirit. He was a brother of ' erected by Simon Leiser & Co. and tl Lilians here axe r.ow awaiting the com-
Semator Fabre, who subsequently be- | Whole building is being utilized l,v th nz of Sun Yat Sen to set the machinery
came Canadian agent in France, and , firm for ever increaeing wlwl<Z “ operation which is to open China to
who previously was editor of the Lib-j business. As will be seen from il itspWBlpion. Sun Yat Sen is t',. 
eral newspaper, L’Evenement, of Que- i subjoined fist, the cost is $20,000. vlestial revolutionist who was recently
bep; , _ LThe Yates Block erected by. 3l id napped inthe streets of London ai I

Montreal, Dec. 30.'—A London cable James Yates at a cost of $16,000, coi rhose release was effected by L i l S !- 
says that at the meeting of the South j tains three stories and a basement ,bury He is now collecting :: ■ ■ ami [ 
African General Development Syndicate g is annexed to the building occupied t ^anizing bis followers in England.' lie i 
yesterday, Col. Engledue reported that Turner, Beeton & Co. on Wharf stret rill sail for America within or 
in view of the bad times in Africa he and will be used by that firm. Mr. hrjb weeks, where he will <_■< for with 
had invested the syndicate’s money in C. Ewart was the architect for b<i Vaug Cing Foo, of Chicago and other 
the Mikado mine, Lake of the Woods, these blocks and Mr. Thos. Catteral, rt yders of the Chinese ref :m party in 
Canada. The investment was approved ! contractor for the Yates building ai bis country, 
by the meeting. Messrs. Humber & Sons for the Leis® —

London, Dec. 30.—The wife of Amos j building.
Davis was found dead in her house, the j Another handsome structure which 
cause being apoplexy. j nearing completion is the new Bank i

Toronto, Dec. 30.—John Gourlay, the | Montreal. Mr. F. M. Rattenoury 
treasurer at Arthur, died suddenly of j the architect and McGregor & Jeer
paralysis. j the contractors. The cost is $40,' Castile, N. Y., Dec. 29.—In answer to j

Walkerton, Dec. 30.—The failure of It is a three-story corner block and ir many inquiries ns to the health of j 
Mr. Messenger has created a financial built of stone. Frances E. Willard, Dr.
panic, and may result in disaster to var-1 Extensive alterations and additio ireen, her physician, has authorized the j 
ions financial institutions in this part were made to St. Joseph’s Hospital ai üldieation of a statement to the effect j 
of It nice county. St. Ann’s Convent at a cost of $2o,Ui mt Miss Willard has constantly im- |

Quebec, Dec. 30.—The consecration of ; and $7000 respectively. The additin roved in health and is now very much | 
Rev. Canon Thorneloe, D. D., bishop- j to the Jubilee Hospital also cost $3,5< et ter than' she was when she returned j 
elect, takes place in the cathedral on j During the year there were also a nu rom England. She has at no time suf- 
.Jan-uap- 6. ber of neat and comfortable residen<M?red any relapse, and all the campaign

Quebec, Dec. 30.—In the assembly erected all of which 
yesterday the premier announced that Victorians 
all the government measures

jÊr(ppA*6*"

Reformai Ion of the Chinese Empire 
Object of the Powerful

Party.

The result of the 
uld have ‘old 
uebec are of a

4'a
- • lUe
r.
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Chicago, Dec. 30.—According to M ong 
Foo, editor of the Chinese News, 

'bicago is to become the headquarters 
If the Chinese revolutionary junta. This 
iody plans the overthrow of the present 
Chinese dynasty by an armed invasion 

convenient island in the south

:-ioga mount

The fact that the erect, 
are t]

settlement is another sign of the times, 
if the bishops could read it aright. But 
even if this reactionary element in the 
hierarchy and a fairly good prospect of 
success in Quebec province; their pro
gramme would be an unwise one. If 
they succeeded in crushing out Liber
alism in Quebec they would corres
pondingly increase its growth else
where. They can hardly be possessed 
of the idea that Quebec is the whole 
country. The people of Canada in gen
eral are quite satisfied to have the 
schdol question buried and lost to view, 
and if their votes were to be challeng
ed on that issue to-morrow they would 
go overwhelmingly to the' side of 
Laurier and the settlement.

1i

f.T"'

“In nineteen cases out of twenty, I 
suppose, families in New Zealand pret- 

Daughters vo*e 
fathers; sisters, às rule, 

though not always, vote with brothers; 
wives, I believe, as a rule, vote with 
their husbands, or, if you like to put it 
the other way, husbands vote with their 
wives; but it certainly has not produc- - 
ed much domestic discord.

“Now what is the effect, what is the 
*rend of woman’s influence in politics? , 
Both in New Zealand and South Au> 
tnalia the result has been

ty well vote together, 
with their

MISS WILL.V'ri BETTER.

he Has, Howe r, Given up Her Pro
posed Trip to the Coast.

I

We have
no, doubt that Quebec would be found 
voting decidedly in the same way, in 
spite of all the crusading bishops can do. 
As for the rest of the country, one can 
imagine ÿow impregnable a position 
Mr. Laurier would occupy, as a French- 
Canadian Catholic to whom a section 
of .the .hierarchy object because of his 
Liberalism. The objection homes" from 
a , section

C. A.
A MONSTER KITE.

to return to
poum- the party which granted the suf- W. G. Grace, the famou3 English ^

“T tt, « 1-eter, has claims .upon the public atten-woLn n i ? influence of tion others than those that are due to
P°lrtlCS tends ':erta,,nly . t0 his skiil at the wickets. Mr. Grace has 

nnr stion 'tr, iTr'T6’ \ ° , llC.enS,n? a grandfather, Mr. George P.eacock by 
thfnl ? New 'ready’ 1 , who is a high flyer. That is to
tint ? a Zealand, you can see SBy. jvir. peaedek dotes on kites. Kites-
aùv mte 1 T« ' th.enl at * have a Hull of a most pronounced' kind
any rate, to exert their influence in the on his affections and 
direction of what ns commonly known as , New York Herald 
the suppression of vice." j Mr. Pcarocl has constructed, a kite

. . , . that is a fitting finale to a career that
The Dominion government is being has been permeated with these aerial 

asked to adopt a new ballot for Domin- . machines. This kite is a “corker" and a 
ion elections; It is said that the Du- 1 wonder. It is said to be the largest sing- 
tocher ballot, which cost the government ie Plllne kite ever built. In' point of 
about $2,000, is not such a success Bs s"pe,rficial area some kites on this side 

was to be expected. In order to test
the liability of voters to make errors un- of the conventional 
der the old and new ballots the number . dear to boyhood’s days, 
of spoiled ballots in 25 Ontario consti- 'Tilis monster kite is fifteen! 'feet in 
tucncies has been taken compared with height and twelve feet across the chest 
the two previous general elections. The a-î the broa(Jest Iart. The frame and 

JMW m 1887 ,h„. "J

oSb spmleti, in 1891 there were 5op and of carriage springs. Light canvas forms 
-n 1S96 the number was 3,057. This is the covering of the kite and its tail is 
an enormous increase, but it is altogeth- formed of a series of wooden rings, 
er likely that another general election ' !vlLch. by an 't-geniou-s contrivance, can

about the old number, experience count- j The old gentleman says that L a mod 

mg in this as m other matters. That I erate wind his kite can develop an ac- 
there should be any large number of tuai pn,l of 1000 pounds. He hâs demon- 
spoiled votes with any form of ballot is afrated .the truth' of his statHtnent by

harnessing the kite to an ordinary four- 
| wheeled village cart and permiiting him- 
i ?.elf t0.be draSge<l along by his Pegasus. 

As a demonstration, the experfments on 
the line indicated were a complete suc- 

In other ways they were not so 
satisfactory. The kite took no heed of 
the turns in the highways near Bristol, 

You have Sallow Skin, Pimples, jjrup- ring,and, where Mr. Peacock lives. On
; general occasions, it insisted, 1 in spite 
| of its steering gear, in keeping the un- 
i deviating tenor of its way. The results 

to the spectators were -decidedly inter- 
I esting. An obese and elderly gentleman, 

attached to an irresponsible vehicle, 
which insists on plunging through 
hedges, and crawling up step banks, is a 

i spectacle provocative of laughter. Mr 
| Peacock now rides only on the Bristol 
| downs, where he permits himself and 
I the carriage to wander

rork that she'has abandoned is the giv- 
lg up of her proposed trip to California, 
here hâs been at no time a collapse 
E her vital and mental energies.

showsonly, for 
many bishops and 
are opposed in

there a re 
priests who 

thought, if

doing fairly w
were now despite the general cry of hard times 

before the house, with the possible ex- Mr. W. W. Nor-thcott, the city btiii 
■ 0Î1 °ne con<K'rDir|g the Montreal , ing inspector, furnishes the followii 

Exhibition Company. For the remainder | hst of bhildings erhleted during the yes 
of the session there will he two sittings William Anderson, j small house 
a day, afternoon and night. There is on Baronet stret 
no prospect of prorogation being reached Frank Armstrong,/ addition to
before January. residence .. ..I.........................

T*imesford, Dec. 30. J. McKay, for- Barnsley & Co., Jiw storefront 
merlj; of Woodstock, fell down the rail- Bank of Montre#! 
way. brid-ge, while walking along the j H. -G. Brow 
track, and was instantly killed.

30.—There was a To*

are

not
in action, to th io crusade. It is a well 
known fact that the articles in 
Paca ud’s

INTIMIDATION CHARGED.Mr.
paper, L'Electeur, . which 

have led to that paper’s excommunica
tion were from the pens of priests. 
They could not be regarded as objee-

othing -Left Undone to Try and Do 
feat Tliberal Candidates.

$

Needless to say that after New York, Dec. 29.—A special di 
itch from Montreal to the Evening 
ost says: A very interesting election 

6 ise will come np for hearing at Three 
ivers, in this province, to-morrow. The 

1,5 :sc will principally hinge on undue deri
al influence, and Bishop La, Fleehe. of 

5 hree Rivers, and seventeen of hi< 
I irates and vicars are mentioned in the

l,;n 11 of particulars. It is alleged that 
ley had organized in the county of 
bamplain a general system of cam- 
i;gaing against, the Liberal candidate, 

.. là[fl sing"Undue influence, amounting vir-
Vh 'Aooiir± _\ei.'!lly to intimidation. It is charged

.. .. 125.b*hat ' they delivered sermons from the
frame

tionable except- by those church digni
taries who cannot tolerate criticiskn of 
âily kind. This is hardly the age in 
which repression can be expected to
succeed, and the men who have invok
ed that agency will probably soon find 
cause for regret.

40,<
nor, saw cottage and 

’ark street. .. . 
rxer, brick addi-

. -ame house, Oak

''-’ortform—that form crmvd LmS 

to ' witn 
Norton 
Norton 
to Capti 1 V 
lery, Ply > 

Wiranip. 4 
New Yon .' 
some week:

'-•H I

"rame house, Se-M
llThanksgiving Letter.

Saved From Certain Death,

o, cottage,B. C. SOUTHERN.

The Colonist and the News-Advertis- 
that Foil Mr. Blair was all 

in his statements regarding the 
X~B. C. Southern land grant, and that his 

were dne to Ms being misinforin-

od, alterations to
8 a le,-ir .nflohtf».rl ■ hnase. ■ .*. 

toxica I wcjrtHiiu,..... i(iioü.v- -Tr’-t UÇ
while taking a Turkish, bath at. the*
Manitoba hotel. -His remaiiLs will* be Mrs Alice Hplto.es,
taken past by Ms companion, Theo. t house, Dtmedin street................
Newton. : Mrs. A. Hiscocks, house, Oak

Bay avenue........................................

er aver t B
wrong i

■ulpit declaring that the Liberal party 
SOBras composed of impious, revolutionary 

■en. and of athiests professing dne- 
StBrines condemned by the church, an-i 

■breatening the faithful with spiritual 
1.2o*enalties if they voted for the Liberal 

■an didate.
* The case is exciting much interest in 
■"olitical and clerical citcles. as it is the

t
lierrors

ed by some designing person or persons. 
According to onr two excessively wise 
contemporaries, the land grant amounts 
to only about 3,500,000 acres, being 

mile for about 175

tWinnipeg, Dec. 30.—The Tribune. , an-
Bounces to-night that Mr. Prendergast, I G. Hinton, frame house, Oad-
member for the Manitoba legislature, ; boro Bay Road...............................
has tendered his resignation to St. I William Jackson, addition to
Boniface constituency. He has been a |' dwelling, Carr street..................
member of the legislature for 'several Jubilee Hospital,
parliaments. There will be several as- f ing. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pirants for the vacancy. Mr. Prender- * Mrs. M. Kimmenski, dwelling
gast is a Liberal, but opposed the 1 Marian street...................................
Greenway government on the separate ®- Eciser, 3-story brick block. . 20.01
school, question until the recent settle- ! Archer Martin, The Province
ment was effected. | bnilding.................................................

Michael Joyce and Michael Burr were ' Geo. C. Meeber, frame building
to-day sentenced to ten years’ impris- I South Turner street.....................
eminent each, for assaulting and rob- I Moore & Whittington, house on
bmg an old man named F. Kirby last 1 Pandora street................................
month. , T. Moody, alterations to store,

G. B. Anderson, charged with inciting ! Yates street.......................................
deputy returning officers in the Winni- D- McKay, frame house, King-
peg election to fraudulently insert in ' ston street...........................................
the ballot boxes papers which they!*'- Burris, frame house, Chiat"-
knew were not proper ballots, was trp! l»m street........................................
for trial in the police court this morn- ! ^ ^
mg, but the case was remanded till to- I w°od road....................... ....
morrow. , James Porter, brick buUdhig.

The petitioner in the Marquette elec- - Bisgrtard- ' street. . .. •’
tion case is appealing to Ottawa against New P.O. building (work done) 
the recent decision confirming Dr. ! H. H. Roper, house, Milne St. 
Roche, M.P., in his seat. Mrs. S. Robson, house, Stanle.v

avenue...........................
“My boy was ill crippled up and suf- D- Spencer, alterations, Gov-

fered awfully with rheumatism," writes eminent street.................................
Mrs H. Wells, of Cheslvy, Ont. He John Spears, frame house, on
also had a touch of diabetes. The dec- Chestnbt street................................

C. J, V. Spratt, brick building.
Store street.....................................

Thos, Shaw, boiler shop, Pem
broke street.......................................

St. Ann’-S Convent, brick addi
tion ..........................................................

St. Joseph’s Hospital, addition 
j B. Spencer, bam on Parry- St.

_____ _ ! J. G. Tiarks, frame dwelling,
I Superior street............. .. .....

Tiarks

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Renews Another Life.

a severe reflection on the intelligence of 
the voters.

20,000 acres per 
mites of road, from the Crow’s Nest ward build-

WOMAN, WHY ? 3.50*rxt time in this Catholic province in 
■vhieh the actions of a bishop and his 

OoBlergy have been challenged.

Pass to some point at or near Kooten
ay lake. Also, they say, the lands grant
ed in the pass amount to only 200,000 
acres, of which only 100,000 acres are 
coal lands. The News-Advertiser, with 

strange eagerness to minimize

cess. Twelve Years’ Work of Medieal 
Men Did Not Effect a Cure.

CUBANS’ HOME RULE.
tiens, Discolorations. 3.00

Tmin Has Decided Upon an Enlarged 
Plan of Autonomy.

lather
the value of the grant, “figures'" that 
these coal lands would be worth to the 
company probably $500,000 and that the 
rest of the land would practically be

I Kidney Disease Snrely and Permanent! 
Banished ly Paine's Celery 

Compound.

2.IS"Wiiy result to cosmetics and Powders to 

hide the JUtt'ects ?
Washington. Dec. 29.—From official 

vuvees a denial is made of the state 
kuiit that the Spanish premier has scut

o.Oti

Dr.Aguew’s liver Pills regulxte the Sys
tem and restore to the cheek the 

Healthful rosy bloom and peach 
blush or Youth, loo a Vial.

Ill
worth nothing. This estimate certainly 
presents a strong contrast to that oi 
Mr. Blair, and no wonder the News- 
Advertiser is so indignant about the 
minister of railways being “misled by 
interested' parties:" The figures prt*: 
«ented by the Vancouver opposition pa- 

are the same • as those quoted by

I Secretary Olney a communication ac- 
fepting the mediation of the United 
[States in carrying out a plan of auton
omy for Cuba. It is said no such let- 
|er has been sent nor has anything of | 
lhat nature passed through the Span ! 
sii officials here, 
home rule have

A terrible record of suffering and mis
ery . Twelve years a martyr to kid
ney disease and other aérions ailments! 

’Money spent for medical attendance and

v
at +be kite’s Parfitt, house, Fern-Disorders like these arise from slug- sweet will, 

gish liyer.,- From one to two piife a • During; his ; .walks abroad with1 his kite

I dis at 11 : druggists. See that you get of whom Mr. Peacock’s a
what vo ash, for. 10c for 40 doses. ! would not he possible.

7t

Negotiations toward | 
proceeded for some j 

uonths and the last phases of these ne- j 
totiations indicated an enlargement of I 
he home rule laws adopted by the j 
Spanish eortes last year, but not put 
into execution. These enlargements 
‘tuhrace the election of the entire Cu- 
tiu congress instead of a mixed con- 
fi’ess of fifteen members and fifteen 
ITKiinted by the Queen Regent and also 
he complete control by Cuba of her 
•art».'
Tain’s intentions in res[>ect to the pa- * 
‘itication of/Cnba, therefore, deals with 1 
he past phase of them, Spain having ‘ 

. .■evided on a considerably ..more liberal 1 
Itatement of reforms than the old one. j s 
P which the latest publication on the | 
puban subject had reference. As yet, 1 
however, negotiations with resjivvi to 
ho enlarged reforms are tentative. The 
'raft of them has not been received at 
iVaçMngton thus far, and the informa- ! v 

on them is of a general nature.

3.i ”1 
75.iV' 
1.1*1experiments

.... . .. -, It is an easy
| thing to get the kite in the air, but it is 
:a matter of thirty or forty small-bov

. —-------, : power t», get it down again. And so
A convenient though not strictly the problem of the existence of the 

scientific classification, of fog types is, small boy bias been partially solved 
sea or coast fog, valley or hill fog, and ; 
town or dust fog. The last-named has 
been given the euphonic designation ne
bula pulverea. It is an artificial rather I m +. . , .
than natural condition. The Rev. ; onew’«l I>rba™m of the Turks
Clement Ley, who gave a large portion Glat tLe vi • 0 a <brect conclusion
of his life to cloud study, says, in his ' hammedan^°f the Mo" 
book on “Cloudlaml,” that in. some parts tages placed at":heir- ,i'^ verJ *ew aJvan- 
of the glolbe nebula pulverea is occa- ; their morals and nrtdlSP°^al to cultivate 
sionally so thick as ter obscure almost to- ! themselves to a hiHior^cipals and elevate 
tally the sunlight, and in Abyssinia has ig a ridiculous rotiVin. == ano, bfe' This 
led to the tradition that the plague of Mail and Exoress ’ J York
darkness in Egypt was in reality an no L than (^nBtantln»p'e has
unusual “dust fog.” The amount of ^
moisture varies so much in different Although volum9S’
fogs that the terms “dry” and “wet” eraturo is oîarod^wftht^bundanc!,of !it- 

are used, the scientific name of the lnt- ; Turk the books are 
ter being nebula stillans. In wet fpg higher classes ow-the particles are apt to be larger tha! dotHot i^ruct^^ZTo ZTf 
in dry fog. A still further division, knowleake which^en 
due, we believe, to Mr. Robert H. Scott, MAmerira bnt« 
is anti-cyclonic fog, or fog in which no hammed instructed his foh^were 1 o^c" 
ram falls, while the temperature, gener- ; quire knowledge and use it to vrli ®d 
ally low, m the morning, continues to , vantage.. The^arly Sultans 
rise during the day; the cyclonic fog, in their predecessors, the Saracen califg8 
which rain does occur, while the tem- i were highly educated and a 
perature remains about Stationary. Be- trust with the present dynast^ the 

act he would find the three sections of fore ,eia-vmg these town fogs we may Mood-stainéd throne Thev were the

Pass t» th, 7». Kooti'nny rt,„: ») «JS? ^ “"A"! !b«

the Central section, from the Upper tory system for some of the more mem- ! declaration of the first Osman tohS
Kootenay river to Kootemy lake; (c) orable fogs of London. We have room ' cesser, Orckan. in the beginning ofARRIVED TN niviaA
the Western esetion. from Kootenay one the many periods he gives, fourteenth ceniu^ g g °f the ARRIVED IN CANADA.

Ihke to the coast. A plain man, not J*®*0 6, 1880, | Thçt the titer Spltans have failed to When in newspaper circle» any phe-
bléesed with the skill of our two con- TThg &Terng .temnerstora JüSL '^9.^Êiàê^ÊHÊb.M -tike ICoran. noroenal success is sçored in any part
temporaries, might be forgiven for con- in the morning TL 26 ^ .^d’. th.e whole newspaper press
eluding that these provisions extended total death ra!e S qm “ waa
thegrant of 20,000 acres per mile to the a rate wetjuailed since'the'liMt chwL âf©?'

Western section of the railway, but of ,«7 dekth^fro^d^61"6 D<> J®!1 than anZ' . mous that commissioners have arrived to1 sfiratoL n,Ln- t/ 6*, ° the re- ! °Vhe mode» I» which the early Canada to learn the plans upon which
easvt ^ U jf an rulers of Turkey showed their desire for the Family Herald is published,

j easy matter to trace direct relationship learning Is the establishment of their 11- is complimentary to Canada.

per
the Colonist, which, fact is in itself not

.Such disappointments and failures 
added to physical and mental agonies 
were sufficient to drive many a sufferer 
to the verge of insanity.

Deliverance from suffering and disease 
was long and earnestly prayed for, and a 
kind Providence directed a friend of the 
suffering lady to advise her to make a 
trial of Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
waa used. There were no blank dis
appointments; no vain experiments; no 
waste of hard-earned money. Relief and 
cure came to gladden the soul. Mrs. 
George Stone, of Eganville, Ont., writes 
about her case as follows:

“For more than twelve years I 
afflicted with kidney disease, stomach 
and female troubles, and had been attend
ed by five doctors, and tried medicine 
after medicine, without any good re
sults.

a little strange.
, It would hardly be safe to differ from 
two such skilled interpreters of provin
cial legislation as the News-Advertiser 
and the Colonist, but assuming that 
their superior wisdom has hit upon the 
right construction, we may be allowed 
to point out how a person of more limi
ted intellect like Hon. Mr. Blair could 
fall into error rçspecting this matter. If 
lie picked up the provincial statistics 
for-1894, for instance, he would find in 
section 2 of Chap. 39 the following pro
vision :

“The grant in favor of the British 
Columbia Southern Railway authorized, 
by the ‘Railway Aid Act, 1890,’ jas 
amended by ‘An Act to make further 
provision for a land subsidy for and in 
aid of the British Columbia Southern 
Railway,’ is hereby extended and ap
plied to the several sections of said 
railway as described in sub-seetionis (a), 
(b) and (c) of section 8 of the British 
Colombia Southern Railway Act 
1894.

l.NWHAT FOGS ARE.

1.1 ‘j

l.i*'
tors wild do him no good, but . Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured him."

LIBRARIES IN TURKEY.

Sold by all dealers and 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 25e.

When all other remedies 
Chase’s Linceed and Turpentine 
cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.

The latest statement regardingEdmnmson, 2.C*

fait Dr. 
will

7U'
2n.0i'

was
l.S

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. ; fruiae 1 welling, ii*>! C R' .y
\ 'Vr i ml

*> .’(X
fr.me- .welling.> thockey.

MONTREAL WINS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The championship 

hockey match here to-night for the Stan- : 
ley cup between the, Victorias, of Mont- • 
real, and the Victoria’s of Winnipeg,

‘was won by the Montrealers by 
of six to five. It was a most exciting 
game, the score being tied two minutes 
before time was called. Io the : next 
minute Montreal scored, and will carry 
east the much-coveted trophy.

| ; || j|i|m

TO-MORROW’S MATCH.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The chess 

match by telegraph arranged to take 
place between a representative team of 
San Francisco players and a strong ag
gregation of experts of Victoria, B.C 
will commence at 7 p.m. on the first of 
January. The Postal Telegraph Com
pany has placed a special wire in the 
chess room of the Mechanics'. Institute
for the use of the loc»l players and the Mi J n ' ' ' F bt virds. the genial 1>»J 
diS v transmitt0<l W'the Driard ' s-r of tlv G P. >t. liner -Athal-^ 
Th^SsI E« a>, a" qnickl5r 08 W* «$■’ "I J3ed Agnew’s Catarrh
The San Francisco team will probably P-nv.’er i< r cM In 'behead. It >* •
consist of the following players: Ken- effet.live, oasj to -.pt>ly, mild and | 
driek, Lovegrove, Samuels and Colon a,At F- r ca'arrl it has no equ»1-

hive tes’ed i-arlv every •eatarrh
-Blankets, Ccknforters. Sheetings, rimU. nrd fm «I r ie to compare "'i™' 

Table Linens, etc, at Weller Broa, * i recommend It fi-st, last and nieraj

“My sufferings a year ago from the 
kidneys and stomach were dreadful. I 
was in such a state that I thought I 
could not live, and concluded there was 
no use trying other medicines.

I WKs ■ advised, however, to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and finally 
decided to give it a fair trial. Before I 
had finished the first bottle I had im
proved very much, and after the use of a 
fgtv morèbdttleii I had not been so’well foe' 
years, and am now altogether a dif
ferent person. The use of Paine’s Cel- 

. ery Compound also banished 
ousnesa.
Paine’s Celery Compound to anyone suf
fering from kidney, stomach and female 
troubles."

r. Wi am.‘. it* litlon- to
Oh- .on r«o ................

V ll-'OV
i

1 ’ i*e. St.
VICTIMS OF THE WRECK. I’

Number has Been Increato ! 1 
Twenty-four—Rodn-s Recovered. j 1

L St- Lottis. Dec. 29.—A s]>ecial to -lie * 
^."littblld from Birmingham. Alo_, siy«; * 
the death1 list from the wreck at Cah- I * 
&b:i river, whereby a Birmingham Min- * 
Wal railroad train dropptd through a 
lri,lge. 110 feet high, on the Southern

ha® grown to twenty-four. i 
ids includes the death of TV. D. Rast,

„ ’h'idge forema-i. who was
wreck, which resulted from a 

‘ ‘llsioi> of construction trains at the 
!'!'np of the first disaster, six hours af- 
‘L,the bridge catastrophe,

^ '"enty-one bodies were taken from 
tie! ’ i>a river, and since then it 
^!n ««eertainrd that S. W. Tibbs am) 

who hoard oil the ill-fated train at 
‘^ey for ,<dger, are missing. Tibbs ! 'a 

atteîv8 he^ been ton a visit to the 
[h4f *■ fatber, residing; near Guerney j m 
»ointJr*nt ta Gtterney çarly yestenlay h.

a,,d the trair Siner s‘
_ nothing has been seen or heard of '* 

s • 80 far as can be ascertained. **

3.i*■ • ' - - ‘ -et.
T>—

x . • st- set ..
g, Men-

5.r>*a score
301t 'V Rd.. 

lock, on
-r.

■ • vL v„ ,.
lô.HV.'haii-sti.Ft . .

s- - ret irs
;

, ..<trfi*t.<KI .Turning then to section 8 of the saidl.
my nerv- 

I can therefore recommend A. OP IA C. . It, oruns®'

II billed in acl -c|* rst* on Ie tlio Merits of O 
A»> ew Ca rrh 1 Powder for C»-
tarrh and ol I n the Head He 

Peerless.■ ye It

PSÉT-: hits

i Ï!'
ife course there may be something in the 

Voluminous and exceedingly involved/
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! Their
wreck, aud their abseticc <xm only be 

I accounted for by the fact that they 
1 must have 'been burned up in the 
; wreck,

Andrew Bryson, i of Blocton, one of 
Revolutionary Party to us injluv^ passengers, died at the hospital

in this city to-night. He was frightfully 
mangled. When the train made the 
plunge Bryson was caught between the 
limbs of a tree about twenty-five feet 
above the river bed. Flames from the 
burnt cars below brought him to a con
sciousness of his perilous position. He 
was extricated and fell into the river 
in two feet of water. He then pulled 
himself underneath a large rock and, 
protected to some extent by the running 
water, escaped the flames.

SEARCHLIGHTS FOR Tüdis.

Puget Sound Company to Provide- Their 
Boats with Them.

Port Townsend, Dec. 30.—The Puget 
last yt'ar: in 1S95 ovtB ^ 30.—According to Wong Sound Tugboat Company is having in-

,'-x.l>endj*( °“ thoee publ® 1 llta> ’ pditor of the Chinese News, stalled on the tug Tyee—which is now 
>l're wbüe m the utnouat ■ - to become the headquarters , at Taylor street wharf-an electric light
P" ',HH" . ■ ' Pi'liiiii'se revolutionarv junta. This plant with sufficient capacity for fifty
for The most important buildings etecteMi he Chinese revuiuuv «resentreal i in ÎS96 by private enterprise are plans the oterthrow of Ae preset^
the lA'iser and the Yates Blocks. ^■rjiinese dynasty by !'n . .. south

our- former is a handsome threeX*”111 a convenient island mjbe south
nor- brrvk structure, on the corner of Kooras for the Mo/-
ath- I street and Waddiugton alley. It 1 in thk$ CTty’d,! com-
• of erected by Simon Leiser & Co., and tSE uls here arec,n0Xl n^hinerv
be- whole building fe being utilized by t2^En> of Sun Yat Sen to se ^t « rt.on±
and firm for Grever in^ng Zt^hen placed in posi-

Lite lmsmt ss. t be seeçttiMArevolutionist who was recently tion, it will cover about two-thirds of
Jue- S"ÿv‘1U''Y,!teethBtodk ’Leetea^bv “viB itpped in the streets of London and the compass, thus casting its ray al- 
n> tJP .* « ft «anm was effected by Lord Sal- most around the tug, with the excep-
Eh ’tab* three stories Sid Kiry. He is now collecting money imd tioa of the «tern quarter which j <*-

annexed to the building occupied. bW% »ni«ing his followers m England. He timated taking in about a third of the 
that Turner. Beeton & Co. on Wharf stteeM 1 sail for America withba.two or 

he and will be used by that firm. Mb? jBiree weeks, where he will cqnter w 
in C. Ewart was the architect for -botBbng Cing Foo, of Chicago»-and 

axis, these blocks and Mr. Thos. Cattered#**- lers of the Chinese reform party m 
oved contra et or for the Yates building «nH. ' country.

Messrs. Humber & Sons for the Lefet

MONTREAL BANQUET Ibodies were not found in the THE capital
than two hundred years the Belancourta 
have been the principal landholders in 
Ofimeguay. SeYernl are included in the 
Spanish nobility. My father was only 
It years old when the Lopez revolution 
began In 1851. He joined it, was cap
tured and condemned to be shot but 
escaped to this country and lived here 
up to a few years ago. He is a gradu
ate of the Pennsylvania college of Den 
tal Surgery and practiced in Boston and 
New (Means. He married Miss Crow- 
lei, (if ttibiwy. In the last ten years’

,, , - , way mw* of kte property in Cuba was

SI *• nT'" ■«* “•««>»1er Banquet Adjourned at j he finally went to Havana. His natur- 10 tbe Gwpltal front Montreal
paper was issued in 1872. 1

j attribute his arrest principally -to the 
j fact that he was outspoken in his ad
miration of everything American, in it
self enough to make Spanish officials 
hate him. He is 66 years old and in
firm. He cannot long survive in Moro 
dungeons.’ ” "

TS BUILDINGS -ERECHIrePARING FOR WAR were taken in Behring Sea. He left the 
sea about September 14th that year. In 
the month of September he took about 
300 seals. “The people who say yeti 
cannot get seals in September,” said the 
witness, “know nothing about it.” His 
hunters, he said, were “nothing extra.”

■Gordon Grant, chief engineer of the 
Quadra, recalled, said the value of the 
Grace’s engine was about $3,500. The 
Dolphin's would be worth about froth 
$200 to $500 more. Tbe Anna Beck’s 
engines he valued at from $2,800 ta 

■£3,000.
k Thomas Turpel valued thc Dolptyin, 
When first built at about $8,000 or $9,000, 
this was without her steam- power. Thé 
W. P. Sayward he valued at from $7,000 
to\$8,000, in 1887. ■' > .

The oemmissianers then adjourned tin-1-' 
til 10:30 this morning.

When the sitting of the Commission 
was continued this morning Inspector! 
Thomson, recalled, said the number" of 
passengers allowed the Dolphin was‘50.' 
The number allowed the Grace was 25.i 

S. McCulloch Smith said he superin-, 
tended the building of the schooner Dol
phin in 1881 and 1882. The vessel was 
built of Oregon pine and yellow cedar.' 
She was built by day work and was ini . 
every way a first class vessel when com
pleted. He valued the Dolphin. t at 
$9700, ' exclusive of her machinery. The 
Grace was a larger vessel than the Del-, 
phin, but not so well built. He valued 
the - Grace at $10,000 without machin
ery. The W. P. Sayward was worth 
$7500.

Mr. Warner Valued the Dolphin at 
$5000 without her steam power, and 
the Anna Beck between

t 1
Hon Mr. Laurier Replies to Criti

cism of Conservatives on 
the Settleineht.

and Carpenters and Masons Kept Fair: 
, Busy In Victoria During the

Fast Year.

Hon. Mr. Borden and Major ICitson, 
ihe New Commandant Gave 

a Conference.

Elbllsti Their Headquarters

in t hlcago.

;
Papers Which Were Ready to Ac

cept Tapper Compromise
Charge Treason.

■’ ' ■

fta t A Number of Large Business Bl 
j aud Neat Resident**» Built 

iu the Oily.

Visit America 
Organised Hi*

5fr. Martin’s Application for a Chart
er for a Hallway Through the 

Crow's Ne»t Ha.,».

Yat Shn tor. Sun
After he Has

/ Party in BuroPe‘
S. \

Mm f/:f\ M
Hac- I Building operations in Victoria tlurn 
West ! 1896 were more general and exteueix 
bery. than for a number of years prerikm 
elec- | True the aggregate’ cost of buildings 
s is less than thait of last year, but this 
[that accounted for by-the fact that the an 
had | oirnt expended on the new parti&nn-i 

ts to buildings and the new podt office Wt

\.-formation of the Chinese Empire 
me object of the Powerful 

Party, an Karly Hour. alization This Afternoon.

mMontreal, Dee. 31,—The banquet to 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier last evening was 
one of the most brilliant affairs of the

Ottawa, Dec. 31—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Borden, minister of militia, and Major 
Kiteon, commander of the Kingston 
Military College, had their first confer
ence at 2:30 to-day in the minister’s 
office of the militia department.

Charles Herbert, caretaken of the 
Calgary immigrant "Milding, has been 
dismissed.

Hon. Mr. Laurier and the other min
isters returned from Montreal this af
ternoon and will attend His Excel
lency’s reception in the senate to-mor
row.

Ion-

kind that has been held in this city. 
The attendance was very large, among 
those present, besides the guest of hon
or and all the leading Liberals of Mon
treal, being Hons. R. W. Scott, W. S. 
Fielding, Sidney Fisher, Sir H. G. 
Joly, J. Israel Tarte, Thomas Green- 
way^W. Paterson, -Sir Richard Cart
wright, “Dr. Borden, L. H. Davies, W. 
Mulock, Ç. A. Gcoffrion, Senator Pow
er, and Senator 
toast list was not reached until after 
ten o’clock. The Premier spoke for 
over an hour.

Referring to the attitude of those 
who claim the concessions in the Mani
toba school settlement are insufficient, 

“And what is the

lights on the basis of sixteen ca-ntile 
power each, which, is more than will be 
needed at any one time on board the 
monster tug.

The company is also having built a 
special searchlight of three thousand 
candle power, which consumes about 10 

This machine is

afraid of Canada.

Merchant Tailors of Buffalo Want Can
adian Goods Shut Gut.

Buffalo, Dec. 30.—The merchant tail- 
have "decided, that, as it seems to be 
fashion,|i-r everyone on this side 

of the line to do all they can against 
Canada, they will follow suit. They 
have in consequence had a meeting and 
subscribed considerable money to send 
delegates to Washington, who will ap
pear before the ways and means commit
tee and draw attention to the fact that 
American tailors in: the border towns 
are suffering from Canadian competition. 
They claim that it is quite a common 
practice for residents to take a flying 
trip to some Canadian city and bring 
back with them sufficient clothing to last

ors
-ttie I

n
!

Thibaudtaur, The $5000 antiArcher Martin, solicitor, Victoria, 
makes application in to-morrow’s Can
ada Gazette for a charter for a rail
way from Lethbridge through Crow’s 
Nest Pass to the Columbia river and 
thence westerly to near the Fraser river 
or straits of Georgia.

The fisheries department is advised 
that a Newfoundland company proposes 
to exploit the whale fishery off the La
brador coast.

ThV corporation of Ottawa intends to 
ask the Dominion government for a new 
financial arrangement with the city. 
Communications have been sent to the 

_ principal capitals of the empire, and the
Seattle,,. Dec. 30. Japan is sending replies have been received from Lon- 

samples of canned" meat to this country, don. Dublin and Edinburgh respectively. 
An entry was made yesterday at the lo- Communications are expected shortly 
cal customs house of several cases of from the Australian and South African 

•canned meats brought ‘from Yokohama colonies, 
by the Northern Pacific .Steamship The sub-committee of (he council of 
Braemar. The duty on the goods was the Dominion rifle association has dév 
20 per cent. _ ,-X- tided to recommend one set of plans for

This sample ^ shipment is ^significant, the proposed.. Bisley building as comittg 
Almost everything is canned in Japan, within the requirements of the condi • 

r and sfiaypt competition in that line may i tions both as regards appearance and 
; be looked Yor by the Americ&n mannfac-1 cost. 
tirer. While Japanese canners are send- The city council presented a collegiate

institute boy, Douglas Lyon With a gold 
watch for attemgttng-%) save'the lives of 
two boys in the Rideau canal last 
month.

$6000.
1Andrew Gray, owner of the Victoria’ 

Machinery depot, and formerly inspec
tor of boilers, said the cost of putting 
the machinery in the schooner Thpnq-, 
ton would be about $2600. If kept, in 
good condition, he said, her boilers 
would depreciate in value about five' 
per cent, each year. The witness said 
the cost of putting in the machinery! 
of the Anna Beck, Grace and Dolphin 
would be: Anna Bfeck, $2600; the Grace 
and Dolphin each about $3100 or $3,- 
200.

ate is circle.
This machine is capable of throwing 

its ray forward, port or starboard, a 
distance of three miles, that objects 

be distinguished and the rig of

!,i
1

may
vessels, whether bark, ship or schooner 

be plainly discerned at a distanceMISS WILLARD BETTER.

Has. However. Given up Her Pro
posed Trip to the Coast.

can
of one and a half miles. It can flash 
forth an illuminated body of light at 
any angle, up or down.

Special set of - reflectors has been pro
vided Which condenses the current 
thus causing a one hundred-fold inten
sification of the light on this machine, 
which is considered by those who have 
seen it, especially tug "boat captains, to 
be an important agent in locating a 
set’s whereabouts during -dark 
dreary nights on the Sound, particularly 
so should the compass on board be out 
of gear, >■ " " "

It will undoubtedly be an agenqy of 
much saving to the tng boat company 
in the consumption of fuel, for in dark 
and heavy weather the tug having" 
these- searchlights can ascertain , if any 
sailing craft is within a distance of 
thteè miles instead of steaming around 
at night in quest of vessels that need 
a tow,, which means the consumption., of 
a large amount of coal and a big ex
pense to the company.

Yet, from a still more important 
> point the use of the searchlight will 
enable the captains of tugs in dark 
nights to see vessels that may be in dis
tress or piled on the rocky Shores of 
Cape Flattery. Many have been the 

heretofore when the use of

the Premier said :
they give? This—that according

building.
Another handsome structure which 

nearing completion is the new Bank
Mr. E. M. Ratten tarry

.mos
the a year.reason

to the judgment of the Supreme Court 
of the Empire, the Catholics of Mani
toba had the right, not simply to such 
concessions, but to - complete restoration 
of separate schools as they .existed be
fore 1890? That is the language used

JAPANESE COMPETITION.the Montreal
the architect and McGregor & Jeev 

l'he cost is $40,D*
•e of It is a three-story corner block and 
ncial built of stone 

Extensive

y of vs-assts
fi*s Frances E. Willard, Dr. C. A. 
^‘en, her physician, has authorized the 
r dication of a statement to the effect 
j teMis-s Willard has constantly im- 
rved in health and is now very much 
Lter than1 she was when she returned 

England. She has at no time suf- 
U ,1 any relapse, and all the campaign 
|t rk that she'has abandoned, is the giv- 
,, Up of her proposed trip to California, 
[bne has been at no time a collapse 

vital and mental energies.

Samples of Canned Meats Sent From 
Japan to Seattle.

the contractors
' Çaptain Baxter was called out of ord

er in the cases of the Black Diamond 
and Wanderer. He said that in 1I886 
when master of the Black Diamond hq 
landed at Onnalaska on the 1st of July 
and was served ‘with papers by the col
lector of customs advising him to leave 
the sea. Fearing seizure, he left the 
sea about August 4th. He originally 
intended to stay in the sea until the 
end of August.

An adjournment was then taken until 
2:30 o’clock. ' ;

- " v- -i»:
alterations and additio 

made to St. Joseph's Hospital4*1 
St. Ann's Convent at a cost of

The additio

ivar-
part were ves-

and to-day by the leaders of the Conserva
tive party,- language we heard 
them in Cornwall and Stormont. That 
is the reasoning they presented to the 
electorate of that county, but tbrpugh 
the sophistry of which the people pene
trated. If it be true that the highest 
tribunal of the Empire by its judgment 
prescribed as a moral duty of (he fed- 
ral parliament to re-establish separate 
schools, why in the name of common 
sense did the late government, in the 
month of March last, offer to compro
mise with the Manitoba government on 
this very question? 
they offered gave Catholics much less 
than had been granted by the ,conces
sions to which the Manitoba, govern
ment consented, and the same press 
which * to-day attacks us, which de
nounces us as heretics and traitors to

a
b of and $7000 respectively 
hop- ! to the Jubilee Hospital also cost $£ 

During the year there were also a 
her of neat and comfortable resid 

nbly ; erected i ll of which shows ' 
that ! Victorians 
now

from
1!

I on

mfairly widoingare
despite the general cry of hard times. 

Mr. W. W. Northcott. the city bail 
real mg insi>ector, furnishes the followii 
ider list of holdings erected during the yet 
tugs : William Anderson, (mail house 
g. is I on Baronet street.................... $

If herex-
IN TIMIDATION CHARGED. SUNDAY SCHOOL TREATS. -,

A Number of Christmas Trees Stripped 
Last Night.

ing their goods here,, the compliment is 
being returned. A consignment of can
ned beef left here for the Orient on the 
Sakura Maru. •

gflBotliing Left On-.’<vne to Try and De
feat "Liberal Candidates.

jM\ew York, Dec.* 29.—A special dis- 
dîBitch from Montreal to the Evening 
■ :.t says: A very interesting election 

.ods,. will come up for hearing at Three 
in this province, to-morrow. The 

ill principally hinge on undue cleri- 
-jl influence, and" Bishop_La Fleche; of 

•ojB'hree Rivers, and seventeen of his 
Ulnrates and vicars are mentioned in the 

II of particulars. It is alleged that 
ny had organized ip the county of 
liamplain a general system of cam- 
- cuing ggaii^f .the Liberal candidate* 
xing " undue influence, am.oiftiting vir- 
sally to intimidation." It is charged 
fat they delivered sermons from the 
it; it declaring that the Liberal party 

composed of impious, revolutionary 
and of athiests professing doc- 

- condemned by the church, and 
fcr-1 toning the faithful with spiritual 
-salties if they voted for the Liberal

:.%bed ; Frank Armstrong, addition to
j residence......................................

for- ! Barnsley & Co., new store front
rail- Bank of Montreal........................
the H. G. Brown, cottage and 

I -‘-i- xToi-th Park street.... 
y -Uver, brick addi-

Last evening, the children of Christ 
Church Sunday school enjoyed their 
Christmas treat. A short service was 
held in the Cathedral at 7 p.m., and af
terwards Bishop Perrin distributed the 
prizes in the school room. Tea- and 
cake followed and then the curtain was. 
raised, showing a beautiful Christmas 
tree on which was a present for each of 
the children. Rev, Canon Beaulands 
was also presented with a handsome 
drawing room lamp by the teachers and 
pupils of ’the Sunday school. Carol 
singing and games followed, and as the 
children dispersed each was given or
anges and a bag of candies. >.

At six o’clock last evening the chil
dren of the First Congregational church 
Sunday school gathered -, in Temperance 
hall and for the next two hours" Crt 
joyed themselves1 with games : of all 
sorts. Tea, and cake were also sérved. 
At eight o’clock the parents and friends 
were admitted and an interesting pro
gramme was carried out. Among those 
'taking part were Rev. P. C,i L. Harris, 
Lilian,, Talbot, Eddie Coates, Sidney 
Talbot, Miss Scowcroft, Winnie Scow- 
croft, Harry Coates, Pearl Beckerdike, 
Alfred Spragge, M. Harris and the in
fant class. The Christmas tree bore ,» 
present for each of the children. .

The little Baptist church in Victoria 
West was crowded last evening when 
the children of the Sunday school were 
given presents from a well sup
plied Christmas tree. The children in: 
return entertained the older folks with 
an interesting programme, the follow
ing taking part: Francis Weaver, Gus-, 
sie Olds, Ethel , Wilson, eight boys, 
Nina Weaver, Charlie Olds, Mattie An
drews, Paul Smith, Delà Weaver, four 
girls, Arthur ICiiappett, Alice Smith, 
Harvey Olds. Edith Painter, Rod. 
Smith. Maud Knappett, T. Bruce and 
EL Wilson, Marion Smith, Jim Painter, 
Bruce McNaughton, Brab Olds, Fred 
Wilson and the school.

The children of the Protestant Orph
ans’ Home enjoyed their Christmas 
treat "at three o’clock this afternoon.; 
There Were many friends of the Ilomt- 
present.-

To-night the Sunday school children 
of S]t. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Vic
toria West, will he given their presents- 
and prizes from a Christmas tree in 
Samplers Hall, and those of St. : Barna
bas church: will hold their annual en
tertainment in Odd Fellows’ hall, Fern- 
wood Road. Tea will be Served there at 
five o’clock. •

S40, MEXICAN HARBORS. DEVELOPMENT OF GERMANY.
:The compromise Large Amount of Money to be Spent in 

: Improving Them.
Report on Her Industries by the U. S. 

Consul at Chemnitz.ivers. 
>- w

\
y1,3

San Di^o, Cal., Dec. 30.—The Mexi
can Government, recognizing the in
creasing1,. importance of its west ‘ coast 
commerça" is determined to improve the 
harbors.J Arrangements have been 
made tô" raise a considerable sum for 
this woiSj. in. addition to $5,000,000 for 
the improvement of Coatzacoalcos and 
Salina (ÿuz. the eastern and western 
termini! pf the Tehuantepec roai. The 

remarks I move to jmprove the harbors is caused 
it is said, by the rapidity of railroad

, , ... , . , building toward the Mexican Pacificmade me accept this legation, on ooaet_ w{ieh win open np a fertile
these eoncessions made to our compat- country and develop a large commerce 
riots woe that it was better than to through :the ports below Mazatlan. In 
continue the state of war and animosity accordance with the government’s plans

an eminent engineer, Arthur V. Wrot- 
nowski, lias been sent to the western 
coast tp jnspect all of the harbors and 
determine which shall ' be improved and 
to wljat extent.

?a me house, Oak Wasjiiiigton, Dec. 31.—The United 
States consul at Chemnitz, Germany, 
writes the state department calling at
tention to the marvellous growth of the 
German empire ais an industrial state, 
its Length qf. coast, its spjendid harbors 
at. the month of numerous navigable 
rivers and its recent enormous indue 
trial development. Official figures put 
Germany’s exports and imports for 
1896 at $1,926,729,000.

occasions
such powerful illuminators would have 
located a distressed or disabled vessel, 
and been the cause of saving many 
lives and valuable property;, and occa
sions. just as important are apt to occur 
again. The saving 'of one ship under 
such circumstances as these would re- 

the tug boat company many

rame house, Se-
1, Itit*
<tz

o, cottage, So 

od. alterations to
. . 7v| X. . .jt I

sn,; jjp.aj’ertiOMSftt Bnikiy«t; „i -
• ’ expended. , .......................... . . 1316

. pe Mrs! Alice Hplmes, frame * 
house. Dtmedin street .. ...

Mrs. A. Hiacocks, house, Oak a 
Bay avenue. .

G. Hinton, frame house, Cad-, rev-tig 
boro Bay Road........................ .. J*8

iour race and religion, because we have 
1 accepted, these concessions, was pre
pared" to accept (bat compromise offer
ed by the late government.”

I
fas

i||imburse
times more than the total cost of instal
ling similar machines aboard the seven 
tugs of the company.

If the searchlight on this tug works 
satisfactorily it Is believed that all the 
tugs of the company will be provided 
with similar lights.

Hon. Mr. Lan tier’s closing 
were as follows:a. “The reason which:CO.

(MACEt) IS DEAD.
*-an-

Stories ta the Contra not Credited at 
the Junta.

a st. H1nrv.
William Jackson, addition to V."*

dwelling. Carr street............
Jubilee Hospital, ward build-..

n-lidate. . . .
The case is exciting mqcb. interest In 
«'.itic-al and clerical «rides, as it is the' 

in this Catholic province in

1St
New York, Dec. 31.—The representa

tive . qf Dr. Palma at the Cuban Junta 
was asked to-day about the dispatch 
from Key West which alleged that An
tonio Maceo is alive and in a Cuban hos
pital recovering from his wounds, and 
also the statement that the wife of a 
prominent Cuban has landed at Key 
West and confirmed the statement that 
Maceo is alive. He smiled incredulous
ly and said: . “You can say the Cuban 
Junta believes that Maceo is dead and 
that he died in the manner described 
in the circular recently printed by the 
Junta. We fully satisfied ourselves of 
his death.”

■n a 
•era 1 which paralyzed, our national progress, 

and for having acted thus I have in
curred disgrace at the hands of the 
Conservative press. I do not believe, 
gentlemen, that disturbance in such a 
quarter prevents me from sleeping," or 
in the slightest, degree troubles my re
pose. I reed in the Conservative press 
charges of treason; that press continu
ally reminds me the rock is not far from 
the capitol, 
language are not new in history, -At 
every period when in a time of a politi 
cal crisis, there were found men who 
had the courage to solve problems, until 
then unsolvkble, these men- have been 
called traitors for not doing what it was 
not4 possible to accomplish.”

There were 855 gentlemen in attend
ance at the banqaet, which was ad
journed when the programme was only 
half through on account of the news of 
Archbishop FaBro’s death. Mr. Green- 
way did not speak till 1 o’clock.

GUERILLA WARFARE. S
3, Piin.<r

Mrs. M. Kimmenski, dwelling*
Marian street.............................. NÉM

S. IveLser. 3-story brick block. . 20,0C
Archer Martin, The Province

building..........................................
Opo. ('. Member, frame building

South Turner street..................
Mo/re & Whittington, house on 

Pandora street.........................
T. Moody, alterations to store, tV/

Yates street................................. ...
D. McKay, frame house, King-

m ston street.................................... fjfà
they ^1 ^'orris. frame house, Ctuit-

ham «street............... 'Zajr

time
h the actions of a bishop and his 
•v have been challenged.

as
I

Now -York, Dec. 30.—A dispatch to 
the World from Key West says:

A recent massacre by General Mel- 
zuioz’s troops in western Cuba is de
scribed in a letter received to-day from 
an insurgent leader, 
forty miles north of Pinar del Rio dwelt 
about 75 people, most of them old and 
all non-cembatants. The lived from 
hand to mouth, having a few cattle 
and some small cane fields and truck

IiIit-
the

Eratr l
CUBANS’ HOME RULE. SUGGESTED a compromise.Je ll

3,1 1r iIn a little hamletHas Decided Upon an Enlarged 
Plan of Autonomy.

Alleged That General Gomez Appealed 
to Campos to End the War.

- ----------------------

New York, Dec. 31.—A special to the 
World from Madrid says: “The Tiem- 
po publishes the alleged text of a letter 
addressed by Maximo Gomez to Mar
shal Canfpos at the end of January, 
1895, a few days before General Cam
pos left Cuba, to which. Campos replied 
that he could do nothing as he had re
signed his commission, but would com
municate the letter to his successor. The 
letter ran thus: "“General, as you are a 
gentleman, and owing to your high 
qualities deserve the sympathy of the 
whole country, I appeal to ybu. I would 
not do so to any other peraô 
ihg the authority of Spain 
and. We must all lamedt the shedding 
of blood and the ruin of Cuba. For my 
part I would Wish -to contribute to stop
ping so much desolation. If you can 
find some means.fer working out" peace, 
have no scruples in telling me, because 
I will majee any sacrifice to devise on 
my side seme ’form- of compromise.”

Strangely ' enough General Campos 
was not allowed to carry out the home 
rule of Gomez which might have checked 
thé uprising. Most Spaniards, especial
ly the Liberals, cannot help thinking 
now how practical and politic it would • 
be under the present instance to send 
the gallânt marshal back to Cuba. 
There is a widespread rumor in military 
circles that General Weyler probably 
will be recalled and will be succeeded 
by Marshal Primo de Rivepia, captain- 
general of Madrid, who will have two 
able assistants in the persons of Lieut.- 
(«fenerals Macia and Correa.

; STABMBrNG AT ROSSLAîyiQ.

Italian Harpist Uses a Razor on Clem
ent J. Hancock.

"RossTand, Dec. 30.—At an early hour 
tjjys morning a serious stabbing affray 
took place in the barroom of the Inter
national hotel. Victor Capobinnca, an 
Italian harpist, was' on a spree all the 
evening, and about five in the morning 
got into a quarrel with Clément J. Han
cock. Drawing a razor he attacked Han
cock viciously and cut him across the 
head and arm. Officer Webb, who saw 
the t-cunie, attempted to arrest the in
furiated Italian; but,, as he had no we a 
I*on;, was at a disadvantage, and the 
Italian succeeded dn getting out to the 
street, whep bevmade a dash down Spo
kane street nnd thence along Columbia 
avenue. ,.^fficéë Wef>b ,kep$ after ,hLu„ 
and finally knocked him down with n 
club. Hancock’s condition Is still, criti
cal. ' ' 1 '• " ‘ '■ ' ....... C

vero
pris-
trob-
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IWashington. Dec. 29.—From official 
a denial is made of the state- 

that the Spanish premier has sent 
Secretary Oloey a communication ac- 

liùng the mediation of the United 
sies in carrying out a plan of auton- 
: for Cuba. It is said no such let- 
: ias been sent nor has anything, of 

natttre passed tlirough the Span- 
-fiu-iafa here. Negotiations toward 

rule have proceeded' for some 
hs and tfie last phases of these ne- 
tions indicated an enlargement of 
home rule fawvs adopted by the 
ish cortes last/year, but not put 

execution. These
or-tee the election’pf the entire Cu>- 
“ : congress instead of a mixed con- 
r- : of fifteen members and fifteen 
' • med by the Queen &egent and also 
: complete control by ‘(Juba' of her 

;ai . The latest

||Their attacks and this
ting
[uni forms.

Spanish guerillas, commanded by 
Pierronto, yisited the place a fortnight 

All the people were assembled

/ hi
■■■

-VALUES OF SCHOONERS.ago.
and searched for valuables, the women 
and giris being subjected to indignities.

Not finding as much as they wanted, 
the guerillas Shot two young men, pre
tending that they were Spanish desért- 

Six others were, tied to trees and 
terribly whipped. Two young women 
were tied to trees, their backs bared 
and the lash applied -because they re* 

the soldiers.

up V- A J. Parfitt, house, Fern- 
worxl road. . . .

.Tamos Portor.
Fistmarrl stro(>t

m................
brick buildiUg^j

horn 
1 to -fWitnesses Examined on This Point Be

fore the Commission. Hitt
Iin-st F.O. bnilding (work dorÿ)

Eh-. H. Koper, house, Miine StL
Mrs. S. Roixson. house, Stanley. V.<-Z

avenue....................................................... - jgÊ
D. Sf>enoor. alterations, Gov

ernment street

Yesterday afternoon when the commis
sion: resumed its sitting, John A. Thom
son, inspector of boilers, gave evidence 
in the case of the Thornton. He sub
mitted a report of the inspection of the 
engines of that schooner made on Octo
ber 8th, 1885. He said the engines of 
the Thornton would be about from 13 to 
15 horse-power. The cost of putting in 
those engines at that time, he thought, 
would be about $2,700.-

Gotdon F. .Grant, chief engineer of the 
Dominion government steamer Quadra, 
said be thought the valuation of the en
gines of the Thornton was a very fair 
one. Hé also agreed with last witness 
as to the horse-power of the Thornton’s 
engines.

Capt. Lewis submitted a. statement of 
a survey of the Thornton made in 1883 
for insurance purposes.

The eases of the Grace, Dolphin, An
na Beck and W. P. Sayward were then 
resumed.

Mr. Peters put in the registers of the 
schooners. The Grace was built in Vic
toria in 1881, the W. P. Sayward at Vic
toria in 1882 and the Anna Beck at San 
Francisco,'i in 1865. TM gross tonnage 
cf these-vesséls was: Grace, 83.01 tons; 
W. P. Sayward, 64.11 tons; Anna Beck, 
41.17.

John A. Thomson, " recalled, produced 
the reports of the inspection of the ma
chinery of the Anna Beck. The engine 
and attachments of the Anna Beck he 
valued at about the same as the Thorn
ton’s between $2,600 and $2,700 as they 
were practically duplicates. The witness 
also produced the repor of the inspection 
of the Grace’s machinery. The actual 
horse-power of the Grace’s engines would 
be about 25 horse-power; the nominal 
was 6.2. _ He also produced the report 
of the Inspection of the Dolphin’s ma
chinery. The engines of the Dolphin in 
1885, were worth about $3,400.

Papv Theodore Magncson, called out 
of order.by Mr, Pickinson. as to the 
question of catch, which wall apply to all 
the cases, told of the sealing catch of 
the Sea Lion iu 1890, when 718 skins

In
ers. ç. .

n represent- 
on the Isl-suf enlargementsl,0t sisted the advances of 

Their screams so arou&ed the anger of 
the other women that they made a 
combined, attack on the guerillas with 
clubs. The guerillas easily beat them 
off and fired indiscriminately among 
them, killing 15 or 20 men and women 
and two young children. The others 
escaped, though! the Spanish murderers 
fired' at them as long us they were in 
«sight.

The guerillas then fired the houses 
throwing the dead bodies in the build
ings, drove off the cattle, destroyed the 
crops and trampled théîf horses over 
the potato patches, so nothing in the 
way of food could be-had. These poor 
people, without food or shelter, took up 
their abode in the foot hille, building 
themselves ,huts of branches and grass. 
Soihe have died of exposure and not 
more- than thirty of the seventy-five 
now survive.

The letter told of other outrages, 
stated that.for miles, and miles wifte 
formerly were happy, thomes And flour
ishing fields, not a house nor a living 
being is to.be seen.

NEW MOTIVE ROWER.

An,Invention That it is Said Will Re- 
Place Steam.

St. .Paul, Minn., Dec. 31.—I. G. Kel
ler, of Mankato,, Müm.; has applied fee 
a patent for an invention which he says 
will takq .the place of steam engines 
and electric motors. The device is call
ed a hydraulic motor end the principal 

-upon Which it works is the natural one 
which' causes lighter substance»' than 
water to rise to the surface. An endless 
chain of small air-tight tanks is placed 
over two sprocket wheels in stich a man
ner that on one side it will pass upward 
through',a large tank of watep. As each 
tank enters, the water from 
through a water tight valve it 
forced to the. surface by. the superior 
weight of the water end in this way 
the chain will be kept in perpetual 
tion, revolving the sprocket wheels tot 
which, h^fts.. are., attend, $
claims of the inventor are true the tnoy 1 
tor will run on indefinitely without fuel. 
He claims that the first cost will be Ms 
than that of a steam engine, while the 
operating expenses will he so small that, 
all other motive powers will be driven 
out of use. Hydraulic motors to fir 
nish any horse-power required can I 
constructed.

ANOTHER AMERICAN PRISONER

his Influ-

U‘<
H" John Sp-ars. frame house, on

Fh^stritit street............................
. C. J. V. Spratt. brick building,

Store street............................. .*
Thos. Shaw, boiler shop, Pem- -«?;$! 

broke street
St. Ann’s Convent, brick addi- 

tion. .
1 St. Joseph’s Hospital, addition 25, 

D. Spencer, bam on Parry St.
. J. V- Tinrks, frame dwelling, #1

j Supirior street.......................... JÊË
Tinrks f r .me 1 welling,

/ ->i< B-. v «■

/ |due
.Hr jI 1‘t( I Mstatement regarding 

i ts intentions in respect !tp the pa- 
: rion of Cuba, therefore, deals with 

’list phase of them, Spam, having 
■d on a considerably „more "hberal 

" uent of reforms then the oldi one, 
1 ' iiich the latest publication on -the 
l; n subject had reference. As yet, 
"" ver, negotiations with respect to 

- nlarged reforms are tentative. The 
" I of them has net been received at 
' lingtoo thus far, and the informa- 
; in (hem is of a general nature.
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any, 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful "folly, excesses or overwork, 
will hike heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free , of 
cha'rge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Losd of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no mofiey. but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a tire.
I am well aware of the prevalence rtf 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed" upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly- well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known’fo all.I 
If vnu will write to me you can \eiy- on" 
being cured er* the prmid sativfictjoa 
of boring t—n (>f vr°nt service to onA Jn 
need will ho sufficient reword for ' my 
t non Hie. Absolute secrecy Is assured. 
Send K c. (direr to cover noetage and *d- 
■fvess, >f>. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich. -7
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VICTIMS OF THE WRECK.

^ Number
Ihventy-four—Bodies Recovered.

I,/’ Louis, Dec. 26.—A special to ’lie 
<lic from Birmingham, Ab.. viys. 
lentli list from the wreck at Cah- 

t|r '(ver, whereby a Birmingham Min- 
*’’■ railroad train dropped through a 

110 feet high, on the Southern
:1, has grown to twenty-fonr. A orand Armv Man Crosses Swords with 
'"'hides the death of W.-H. East, Heart Disease and Wine a Glorious 

foreman, who woe killed in a victory With tbe Aid ot Ur.
; l wreck, which resulted from a A«new. Coro

n of I'onKtniction trains at the ,
, ' Ilf the first disaster, six hours ef- pr. Agnew's Cure for tie Heart

r bridge catastrophe, - not be'over-estimated, says H. M. Mus- . , , .'ty-one hiXTere taken from selman, a well known G. A. R. man of Secretary Gluey Asked tp lMc 
tib.-i river, and since then it.has Welsport, Pji., and he continues: My ence for Dr. Belancffiirt.
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Miss Carey. She had a handsome for- 1 CEfDCT Aï Ï TAYfC declared a quarantine against all cholera«‘is0!”..... CT. A MMM ALLlAfllb. «. «til
wiSa^h JthÆ^^me da^ Said by • * Turkl.h Official to ^^2 hîve^eLl^er lïrg! a^ae

BErEEiEFS E. KMt =rm- «r«7rari?
was granted. This was in 1881 and the , " V tumts are dying by scores from star va-
charg^brought was cruelty. Mrs. ------- —» . «on A l^ge portion ofthecity siu-
QeoTjre Ogilvy Haig passed much of her ated on a bluff ,tbe of the Km-
time abroad with her pleasant relatives, Object of the Alliance to Ward Off sha river, was carried under the flood by
the Zborowskis, while in exile. Then Great Britain, Kueeta b landslide and about 3,000 of the starv-
she wai Mrs. Coleman Drayton. and France. Lng, Chinese were drowned, flood

Miss Helen Edwards is the young and hud undermined the base of the bluff,
beautiful bride of Archibald 'Mackay. _______ _f' , ; « .and a portion of the hill, about five acre»
This couple were married at Watkins, m extent, fell into the water.

*5 ££ TAXATION m IRELAND.'
“Four Hundred” by the decision of one , th(Tw,mter. Archibald Mackay a few World from, Washington says The . -----— _
of the New York judges in a recent case yeera ag0 -married Miss Rita Hone, a statement made that a secret «.alliance - Meeting Held in Dublin to Protest
involving the validity of divorces grant- member of an old New York family. The exists between Germany and. the Sul- Against the Excessive Rates,
ed in North Dakota and Oklahoma. This then Mrs. Mackay went to Dakota a txiri of Turkey is made in a letter from 
excitement is well grounded, for the <i^ eonp]e of yearg later and. procured a Constantinople received by a prominent 
clsion places many divorce, presumably to marry a young officiai oPthe state department. The

P°s‘tion S a .Wgamist New Yorker. • She became acquainted letter wa6 written by one high in an
Said Justice Russell after reviewing with an actor named Wilks while she tbority in the Turkish government, and

these fact». wfls ™ the west and was married' to explains that the alliance is for "the
“Henry McGown and Mary McGown him. Later she procured her second di- purpose of thwarting Russian and Eng 

wet* husband and wife. Neither of them TOrce and was married in New York fj^^ncroachmente in--thi Sultan’s do- 
coold voluntarily free himself or her- within the last couple of years to Mr. minioBa_ The writer gives an insight 
self from those obligations It couW not Floyd-Jones. into present affairs in Turkey. After the
be donp by mutual consent. It oouldt not, The Dakota divorce of Mrs. Jbums G. t powerg bad sent through their 
under the laws of tills state, be done by Blame, Jr. is a cause celebre. Mrs. Blame ambasaadbrg in Constantinople a enl
evasse action designed to ctrmimv^t was at Sioux Falls S.D., at theraame leCtive the Sultan, insisting on
the public policy of the state of New time as Madame de Steers My. Blame hig giviag refonnSi and on an abeol *
York m respect to what is regarded the wab a Miss Nevins, and hke other worn- guanantee in the ftiture for the If 
«acred obligations of Carriage. For tie en who went in search of a divorce, uu< and property of all hie subjects, tee 
purpose of obtammg a divorce and for commonly pretty. Her divorced husband Ea8tern question again became the 
that purpose alone Mrs. McGOwn leaves has not been remarried, although there t ^ of European diplomacy
the state of New York and goes to the has been an expectation that he would Thé Sultan gave his promise. The *ub- 
state of North Dakota, where a divorce wed a very rich young woman of Wash- I Hme mteKd an the reform with
may be obtained upon a. resi ence o mg on. • . a feverish energy1 which surprised all
ninety days, and where After Mrs Blaine s divorce she wished E _ Garrisons were established on
tov ^ made upon the subject as to to go on the stage, but was frustrated by the outgkirt8 of the empire, and the 
whether that residence was acquired tor an attack of inflammatory rheumatism. _a«
the purpose of obtaining a divorce or for Dr. William T. Bull, a prominent phy- . j ilit ^7 , P Th subiime porte
the Purpose of obtaining a permanent sician of this city, attended her, became ^'ov^ govemom ÏÏwS 
residence. devoted to her, and they were mameti with a dfgpateh agtonisMng those con-

“By the -aws of North Dakota there- But in society and out New Yoric peo- WTEant wdth the ugual bewildering de- 
... fore, she is the lawful wife m that state pie have been more cautious about get- M in Eastern dinlomacv An am- 

of Mr. Bell. By the laws of the state ting divorces outside of this state since J! was promised towards Armenian 
of New York she is the lawful wife of the Baker case. Frank M. Baker and
Mr. MçOown. Now that inconsistent his wife were residents of New York. S ^ J l S

something that is very diffi- state. Baker went to Connecticut-- al^a^7 t^eiLse't at .7’, ..... 
culEllPffbviate, but I know of no way, where he sued for divorce on the ground ÇDf^n^’ '^ran9® ** -V ,

adhering first to the ancient of incompatibility of temper. He got however, absolutely confident ot
rule of the state of New York that the his divorce and married. He was pro- lhe «ÿtaa «perseverance ,n torn work
martial tie cannot be -dissolved by such secuted for bigamy and found guilty on TTuhp Ourne, the English amba
actions oh the part of either persons to -the ground that the laws of this state «fdw, intimated to the minuter of fo,- 
that contract, no matter what the con- did not recognize incompatibility of tens-' e!gI‘ 5®* _ England, ^ g
sequences are; therefore I say that un- per as a ground for divorce, and that the Pleased with what had akeady bee - 
der the laws of this state, under the de- defendant had not been legally served comffj:iatl<kl> was fearful that the Suite 
cislons of this state in the highest with process according to the New York VT0U^ not be strong enoug to ms 
courts, this lady is yet the lawful wife laws. * Permanent enforcement of these
of the plaintiff in this action. The case was argued before the New measures. It was,

“Therefore if she has lived- in the itiari- York court of appeals in December, be saad, -that those powers w bhad 
tal relation with another man; she has 1878, and a- decision was rendered in tlle ™°6L, v.ltal I1^rest8 m, .. . 
violated that obligation, which gives just January, 1879. . The case was decided namely, England, 1 nance and ,, 
cause to her husband for a divorce. Now, against the husband and the verdict of j sbunldi have^ a written^ guarantee -.fm- the 
that divorce ïobteined, what follows bigamy sustained. The'"Mecision was subject. To agree to • this proposal 
The marital tie is dissolved, not only in rendered by Judge Folger, and was con- I would mean that Turkey would tacitly 
the state0-of North Dakota, but also in' curred in by Judges Rapalo,' Andrews, ! consent to ai protectorate, composed of 
the state of New York, and all that re- ' Miller, Bari and Danforth. The only dis- j these three- powers. In case she failed 
mains is, the usual prohibition against senting vote was by Chief Judge Church. ; to fulfill her contract, she would be
the party marrying again. « _____1___ ____■ ’ virtually at he metrey of the tnum-

“The instant the decree of divorce ik ob- “My boy w as .lU crippled up and suf- pirate. ' ' ,
tained in this state, so far as I can dis- fewd awfully with rheumatism,” writes The suflilime porte, was much disturb- 
cover. there is no state in the union Mrs, H. Wells, of Cheslt-y. Ont. tie by Sir Philip's visit, and for a time 
where these parties must not be regard- also had a touch of diabètes. The doc-' it seemed that English diplomacy would 
ed as divorced from each other. How tors could do him no good, but Ur. win. Suddenly the Sultan assumed a 
far that prohibition will extend in the Chase’s" Kidney-Liver Pills completely ’ defensive attitude. Sir Philip was in 
state of New York to anything like ques>- cured hint” * formed that {be sublime porte would
tions of property I do not undertake to Sold" by - ail dealers and Bdmanson, continue tiie reforms on the lines whiçii 
say; nor is it necessary. Bates & Go., Toronto, 25c. had been laid down, that it guaranteed.

“I have no doubt that under the pres- When all other remedies fail Ur,, absolute protection, of life and property, 
eat laws a divorce obtained in the state Chase’s Linceed and -Turpentine will to all its subjects, ’and that -any further^ 
of New York, obtained by the husband, cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents. !- assurances were deemed Unnecessary. ; '
without collusion, for a just cause, the ----------------------- -— It is now generally known in Cocstan-
marital tie being dissolved, hereafter CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. tinople, the letty says, that Ab^ul Ha- 
this lady, having obtained a divorce in , ...... , , , . mid acted on instructions received frote
South Dakota and there married, any is- Jlîbr“/aujaafl“- evening German government, and no little 
sue of that second marriage would be le- ^ chagrin is felt among the supporters of
gitimate anywhere.” " ■ - scientific meeting of a hew method of , tjje English, Russian and French plans.

Said Justice Russell himself yesterday: ^-hich have Diplomats there, according to th|
“I think it would be an admirable heretofore been considered incurable. | writer, are now recalling that, a yea?

thing if the marriage and divorce laws The method consists in the local ap- and a half1 ago Emperor William of
of this country were in the hands of plicatioii t>f hot air to the parts affected. ; Gerihahy visited -the Sultan at Gonstan,;
congress.” The apparatus by which this is accom- j tinople with extravagant honors.

Here is Frederick B. House’s opinion Pushed consists of a copper cylinder, un- ! was hinted then that perhaps a secrét 
of a federal la w, and Mr. House has had ** which several gas jets- are kept burn- ; treaty had been formed' between the twQ 
much pfaetice in the divorce courts. ing. Into this cylinder the limb is in- j monarchs to prevent -both Russian and 

“In this state,” said Mr. House, “the sorted and the ends are closed. Stop- j English encroachments. The Sultan, 
divorce laws are most stringent; but in *
other states they amount to nothing.
You can get a divorce in this state upon 
only one ground, while ini other states 
you can get one almost on any ground, 
or upon no ground at all.

“There should be a federal enactment i foPy forty minutes, 
by which the whole of these United Two patients were brought in for the ; they hate him.
States would have the same marriage experiment. One was a man who had ; The conclusion of the letter is ,tbat no 
and divorce laws. Then! a man married been under the care of a physician, who [ matter what happens, the great Chris- 
in New Ybrk State would be married was present, for several months, and j tiau nations cannot afford to become 
everywhere, and a man divorced in had been gradually growing worse, he embroiled yrith each other. Russia,
New York state would be divorced w- s unable to move his toe or his ankle, I least of all, hemmed in as she is on all 
everywhere. and any motion0 of the limb caused éx- j sides by enemies, cannot afforyl the lux;

“Such a law would do away with com- cimciating pain. At the' end of forty j ury of war, much as she desires it, 
mon law- marriages, and the fair name minutes, during which time his tempera- -, Statesmen here state that in such an 
of many a good man would be saved. b,Te was raised nearly tw» degrees, as j event it would not be a question of the 
Nowadays any woman, can come for- shown by the mouth thermometer and j dismemberment of Turkey, but of the 
ward with a child and declare that she b's Pulse increased about fifteen beats ! dismenibenpent of Russia, 
was the common law wife of some man. Per minute, the limb was taken out of —
The man is dead and cannot answer his the cylind/er; the patient moves his toes
accused. His family is shocked and aa freely as does a child, bent his ankle , __,
mortified and his rightful heirs are kept without difficulty and walked with-ease Proving; That True Honesty and- True 
out of the money and property that feeling no pain. Other rheumatic pains Philanthropy Still Exist
should come to them. “l other portions of the body had also

“It congress has not the power to pass disappeared, 
such a few, I think, there should be a The second patient was a negro who
meeting of the. governors of the states was suffering from a long-continued- of the various troubles resulting from
at which some agreement could be ar- lumbago, and who had uttered many, youthful foilÿ, excesses or overwork,
rived at to' give the different states the groans as he was being pieced on an will *ake heart and write to me, I will
same divorce and marriage laws.” apparatus which inclosed' his back. He send him confidentially and free of patch from Buenos Ayres says: “The

And nngEfy good lawyers conÈmènd Also was subjected td the heat for forty charge the -plfib pursaed by whfiaUY" ' agricultural commission aonointèd to in 
uid endorse Judge Russell’s opinion. minutes, and when told to rise sat up was completely restored to perfect 

“The ruling of Mr Justice Russell ” 08 Bea<ul3r 83 when in perfect health, health and manhood, after years of suf- 
said Lawyer Abraham Levy yesterday. ,rhe temperature in the first case was fering from Nervous Debility, ties of 
“is in accordance Wh the established fr»m 248 to 260 degrees Fahrenheit. Vigor and Organic Weakness, 
law of New York state. The decisions In the discussion which followed it 1 have nothing to sell and therefore
in state uniformly have been that was stated by the exhibitor that these want no money, but as I know through
where a divorce wag rendered in another P1611 would probably be better this mom- my own experience how to sympathize 
state against a resident of this state, ing than they appeared to be when the with such sufferers, l am glad to be able 
there being no personal service of pro- experiment closed, and that in most asl8t fellow being to a cure, 
cess within the state, and the resident cases one application is sufficient. Where 1 
of this state, husband or wife, as the extensive deposits have been made rev*’ 1

2,7 “Ti w” *° ^

included cases of chronic rheumatoid ar- IC ,‘1,
thritis, old tuberculous knee-joint, chron- »f having ten of ^s^lcTte onl’te
folWin^ the.leg’ 8Clfe ^ek^of gout need wm be sufficient reward for my 

sprains, chronic rhen- trouble. Absolute secrecy Is assured, 
matism, arthritis deformans, duration Send 5 c. silver to cover portage and sd- 
thirty years; sub acute articular rhea- dress. Mr. George O. Strong. North 
matism and many other roses of a simi- Rockwood. Mich, 

vs Jones, re- lar character. The results shown inf the 
two roses last evening before the soci
ety were regarded as very convincing as

f

ALL ARE BIGAMISTS mi’
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i People Wbo Obtained Divorces iln 
Dakota and Oklahoma in 

Unenviable Positions.

Judge Ganses a Sensation by Saying 
the Divorces Have No, Stand

ing in Law.

N
N
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and Ready 
for Good-Bye to 1896-
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" Dublin, Dec. 29.—There was a large 
meeting at the Mansion house this af
ternoon, +he lord mayor presiding, to 
protest against the over-taxation of Ire
land as disclosed by the royal commis
sion on the financial relations between 
England and Ireland. The report show
ed that Ireland is n-ow over-taxed to the 
amount of £2,750,000 ($13,750,000) an
nually. The meeting was attended by 
the Catholic and Protestant archbishops, 
John Dillon, T. M. Healy, the presi
dent of the chamber of commerce, and 
the leading merchants of the city.

Resolutions were passed demanding 
that the government remedy the injus
tice done to Ireland in the matter of 
taxation.

Limerick, Dec. 29.—LordDunraven pre
sided to-day at a meeting here of all 
classes of politicians, at whidh a resolu
tion similar to the one agreed upon at 
the Mansion House, Dublin, meeting 
yesterday, was adopted, calling upon the 
government to remedy the financial in
justice done to Ireland by over-taxation. 
Bishop O’Dwyer, who was the chief 
speaker, exhorted Irishmen to stand their 
ground in respect to the words of Lord 
Castletown,- uttered at Cork on Decem- 

- ber -3, when he denounced the obstinacy 
of the British treasury officials in re
fusing to--right the grievances of the Ir
ish in respect to taxation. Lord Castle
town added that he hoped history might 
not repeat itself and the people of Cork 
follow the example of the people of Bos
ton in 1773, when thé latter threw a 
quantity of tea into the harbor as a pro
test against unjust taxation. Continu
ing, Bishop O’Dwyer said that Lord 
Castletown went to Boston for an ex
ample, but he (the Bishop) would rather 
look ,|o Lord Cbarlemont and the volun
teers of ,1782, Henry Grattan and the 
gentry in an Irish parliament

John Daly, the Irish political prisoner, 
recently released from prison, said that 
Lord Castletown’s declaration that he 
would have truth and justice shown on 
his side or do as the American people 
had done, set a thrill through the coun
try, and he hoped that the meeting 
would declare that Lord Castletown was 
true to him and Ireland. History might 
yet proclaim him to be the successor of 
the great and illustrions George Wash
ington. (Cheers, j

;
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We wish to thank onr many friends who have ■ 

been pleased (p patronize us in D6 We will 
evert out fc-Very effort to please our patrons in 
low. We went you to understand t hat we are 
in a position to take advantage of fluctuations 
in market values; that we work on a*mail 
margin of profit and give you the benefit of-enr 
experience and purchases. We shall follow the 
ups and downs closely end keep you po-ted 

week- Onr low prices are the fruits of' 
well bought goods and the power of money.

“ Wealth’s wasteful tricks I 
* -, will not learn.

* Nor ape the glittering np-
start tool; - ________

“hall not carved tables serve 
_ my turn.
But all muet be of buhl! 
x Give

> * *
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\ *>■
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¥
grasping pomp Its 

■ double share,
I ask but one recumbent chair.”

Dixi M. Ross & Co Government St.

SPANISH VICTORIES.TACOMA OFFICER SHOT.

While Trying to Arrest, Two Burglars 
In the City of 'Destiny.

Insurgents on the Philippine Island»: 
Suffer two Reverses.-

: TaJcoma, Dec. 30.—Yesterday morning- 
Officer Mine Brotton, of the Tacoma- po
lice force, was- shot while trying- to 
capturp two burglars who were robbing 
the second-hand store in the Fife block 
at the junction: of Pacific and Jefferson 
avenues and South. Seventeenth, street.

Two men were pilfering the store 
when the officer hove in sight and com
manded the only man in sight to sur
rey der. The answer was a shot from 
the rear which, struck the officer in the 
back of the ijead. The officer stagger
ed, but fired at the man in front An
other shot came from the darkness, en-_ 
tering the other side off the valiant 
blue-coat’s head. He fell and the rob
bers' fled down Railroad street.

A lodger in the Southern Pacific ho
tel heard the shots and ran to the place 
but did not get there until all was over. 
Detective Lincoln Davis also heard the 
reports and summoned the patrol wag
on which conveyed Brotton to the hos
pital. ;

There he was examined by by Drs. 
Yocoui, Coleman,: Sehug and McCutdh- 

One of the bullets entered the

New York, Dec. 30.—A dispatch 
from Manilla says: Col. Marinas’ col
umn has defeated the rebels at San "Ma
teo, a town 18 miles northeast of Man
illa, the rebels leaving 27 dead upon.the- 

Returning to quarters * for the 
night Col. Marinas was attacked by a 
force which after several bayonet 
charges fled' leaving over 80 of theiti \ 
number dead. The Spanish losses were 
small. The seaport of Moron, in the- 
province of Bataan, has fallen into the 
hands of the rebels who have captured 
two Spanish priests and- the mayor. The 
rebels^ are badly armed the superior 
range of the Mauser rifles accounting for- 
thé heavy mortality on the rebel side.

Madrid, Dec. 30.—A special from Man
illa saÿs Spaniards under Col. Marinas, 
in two engagements defeated the insur
gents killing 107. The Spanish loss waa 
small. The insurgents captured the sea
port of Moron, province of> Bataan. 
General Bios has driven the insurgents 
oiit of Balienag, killing 305.

ex
field.

i

STAMBULOFF’S ASSASSINS.
eon.
head back of the left ear and the other 
on the ' right.

A man living on Railroad street said 
that a moment after the shooting he 
heard two men rushing toward the 
south end, one of them groaning pite
ously.

'ii Mine Brotton is one of the~ oldest of
ficers ^on the force, having served over 
eight years, -end is considered one of 
the most intrepid members of the po
part ment. He resides, with his family- 
at 711 South Eighth1 street. Hi» son, 
Leo, is about 21 years old. The officer 
is about 45.

Cases for the Prosecution and the De* 
fence Summed up..7_____

Sofia, Dec. 30.—The prosecutor-general 
summing up the case of the alleged ps- 

. sasrins of the late ex-Premier Stam- 
bufeff,"'d^elt' upon the Interest: "taken In 
the trial by the whdie civilized world 
and insisted that the political considera
tions should be rigorously excluded in ar
riving at a verdict. Counsel for the de
fendants submitted that the condemna
tion of the accused would serve no use
ful purpose, pointing to the fact that the 
friends of Stambuloff did not regard the 
prisoners as the real culprits and his 
friends would1 continue to-: seek means of 
vengeance against the assassins.

PACIFIC RAH-ROADS.

The President Contemplates Taking 
Some Action Against Them.

I

5' Washington, Dec. 29.—Thé Evening 
Star says: -The’president has’had sever
al , conferences of late with the attorney- 
general, the secretary of the interior 
.and the secretary of the treasury with a 
view to speedy action for the.adjustment 
of the obligations of the Pacific railroads 
to the government. It Has been settled 
that steps will shortly be taken for the 
foreclosure of the government mortgages 

i on these roads, unless congress shall 
make a provision for the settlement of 
the question at the present session.

With the amount already matured, 
more than $13,000,000 of the principal 
o'f the subsidy bonds issued in behalf of 
the Union Pacific line, and more than 
$6,000,000 of similar bonds issued in aid" 
of the Central Pacific road, will have 
fallen due and been paid or must be paid 
on or before January 1st next. With
out any reference to the application of 
the sinking fund now in the treasury, 
this state, of affairs will, in the opinion 
<ff the president, as stated in his annual 
message, create such a default on. the 
part of the companies to the govern
ment as will give it the right to at once 
Institute proceedings to foreclose its 
mortgage lien.”

In addition to the atiove stated in
debtedness, maturing January 1. there 
will mature thereafter by January 1, 
1899, the remaining principal of such 
subsidiary bonds, which- must tie also 
metjby the government. These aggreg- 
ate $41)000,000, of which $20,900,060 
on account of the Union Pacific 
pany.

*4-#-'

HIGHBINDERS’ WORK.

Body of a OMnamian Found Hanging in 
an Empty House.

Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves 
for pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the One True Blood Purifier and 
builder.

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Chinatown 
is again in the throes of a Highbinders’ 
war. Yesterday the body of Lee Hoy 
was found suspended from- a rafter in 
a vacant house on Stockton street. The 
man had been stabbed back of the ear 
-before being hanged. A few minutes 
before 1 o’clock yesterday morning » 
number of men belonging to the QJii-' 
nese society of Bow On Tong waylaid 
and killed Jom Jing, a prominent Bow 
On Tong man on Jackson street, be
tween Dupont and Stockton. All the 
assassins escaped, and so far there 5s 
little clue to theii\identity. The police 
believe the highbinder war has broken 
out afresh, and accordingly a guard was 
placed upon the consulate last night.

cocks are arranged to let dut moisture j according to the letter, while not yet 
exuding from the skin, and the tempera- [ completely reassured- that he will be left 
ture is raised 250 to 260 degrees. Pre- | in peaceful, control of his domain, with 
cautions are taken to prevent the limb ; the privilege of butchering the whole 
from coming in contact with the hot met-j empire, if he so desires, is shrewd 
al, and the application is continued for enough to knew that the powers of 

—t—; Europe hate each other much more than

nerve

WANTED—Intelligent men, with go*d educa
tion, to whom $600 and expanses for the first 
year would be anind r> cement.- Write, with

49 $Uchmond
WANTED—Br ght-.men snd women canvas-- 

sers for Canada and Australia. “Queen 
Victoria : Her Life and ’Reign.” Introduc
tion by Lord Dufferin. A to tiling new hook. 
Sales marvellous. The Queen as girL wife
G&utiy illustrated.
on time. Prospectus free to canvassers.

"an American prisoner.

Report of the U. S. Consul at Havana 
\on the Case of Delgado.

F mtiM nor’ tlÀ*”**»*- " torte seven 
te» ,he ,owt> of Attend, on

acres pasture: fences all rretytoonj. mostly
Pfebk *nd cedar posts: barn $0x84; dwelling 
house, five rooms wuh pastry, tieo milk 
house and ot* cr cuth'-nse1; good running 
"!\rer J"1* hJn 150 feet of back door: poet office 

• îî*1 school house lj miles; 5 head of cattle and 5 head of horse- for sale, also hay, osSlSS 
rots and potatoes. For furthe? particulars 
apply on the farm or by letter te J. G. Hrt- 

_P^nny. B-aVer Creek P O, trtjjtept dteiySa

A MESSAGE TO MEN. are:
com-

W ashing ton, Dec. 29.—Secretary Gl
uey to-day received a report from the 
United States consul at Havana, re
garding the case of Henry Delgado, in
to whose capture and confinement by 
the Spanish authorities, the secretary 
ordered an investigation. TLe aecretary 
subeequently made the following pub
lic statement: Tt appears from a re
port of the United States consul at Ha
vana that Mr. Delgado was made a 
prisoner • by the Spanish troops in the 
course of military operations in. the 
-province of Pinar del Rio, that he is 
reported to have belonged to the staff 
of the insurgent, Major-General Maceo, 
and to have been in command of artil
lery, and that ta letter to Maceo and one 
from Maceo to the prefect of Las Lu
mas were found on his person. It be
ing reported the consulate that Delgado 
is a native bbm American citizen, nil 
the rights to which he is entitled under 
onr treaty with Spain and subsequent 
protocols teaye .been .claimed for nim. 
Mr. Delgado is confined in the militnry 
hcepital of San Ambrosia, outside' of ‘ 
Havana. The rights spoken of in the

CROPS IN ARGENTINE.

In the Province of Santa Fe They Are 
... a Failure.

Tf any m*n who is weak, nervous and 
debilitatecU-W who is suffering from any

- v

New York, Deer 30—A Herald dis-
' J. Pi ERG Y

WHOLESALE DRY BOOR».vestigate the condition of agriculture in 
the province of Santa Fe will make 
Deport to the president this'week. The 
report will, it is said, show a disastrous 
state of affairs among the farmefs in 
tee province. It will recommend as the- 
only salvatioir commercially an issue of 
$1,000,000 in- mortgage bonds to be used 
in assisting the farmers in this crisis.
Other measures of relief will be taken.
The commissioners say that the crops 
in . the province will fall 50,000 tons 
short of the actual necessity of the 
people. Buenos Ayres is now sending 
grain to Sàntà Fe to relieve the dis
tress. In ordinary times the yield in 
that province is 800,000, but the whole 
crop tills year is practically a failure.
The farmers will continue to send to
Santa Fee to the relief of their conn- . . . . , . „ ,
tr#men, though that will prevnt their’ 'e,atement consist of trial by the ordiu- 
expcrtlng any grain. llrY judicial authorities, unless the pris

The correspondent of the Herald in oner !s taken with arms;,then he must 
Rio Jqnqiro telegraphs that the munici- 1,8 by comlcil of war or court
pal elections' were a triumph for the martial- 
federal party. There were disputes in 
several quarters and encounters with 
mob of lawless persons. At one point 
ini the city a conflict occurred in tvhich 
sqme Citizens wtee killed an<} others in-

Wll Lines Or....a 1
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,. 
UNDERWEAR, UMBREUM and 
WINTER CLOTHING

Its Stock ard Arbi vino.
t,v-.

urn rrnTORJA. n. o.

Lard, lOo. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Cdbe, 40c. per lb.
M- **• Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
FiW Hadlee.
Kippers, Bidders.

Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt 
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwL

We are giving 35c. per j dozen for 
strictly fresh eggs in tradp.

.1
sustaining this contention, was passed 
upon by the court of appeals in 1891.
Tt is the case ot Williams vs. Williams, 
and is to be found in the New York re
port, volume 130. This position was al
so upheld in earlier roses, such- as those 

* of O’Dea vs. O’Dea, reported in the 
lOst New York; in Jon^s 
ported in the 108th New York, apd -in 
Cross vs. Cross reported in the same vol- 

■- nme. Then there is also the earlier case to the benefit of heat so applied.
the,people vs Baker, reported in the The explanation given was teat the in

TOtli^New York.” ^ creased temperature end more rapid cir- ,___
But lawyers am* jurists were not alone ! culatioii dissolved and carried off" the de- San Francisep, Dec. 29.—'Eve steamer 

vastly interested In this ruling. It. was posits it upon the bones and in tee mus- Peru brings news that in addition to the
the gossip in bpndtiirs; it was tee talk ■ des. and that this effect extended hi a smallpox epidemic at Japanese ports.
in the clpbs. , Society discussed it, fy grrater or lesser degree to the Whole cholera has revived at Hongkong, is in- A „Knnld .. __ .
fair women itijspdety have been- divorced body. The apparatus used is n-ow for tee creasing and serious results are expect- especially jto her husband 7 but ffste”1?»
in Western «hiles and teen remarried— first time brought to tee notice of the ed. The disease has made much tend- weak -and nervous, and uses Carter’s- Iron
Mme. De StuertL for instance. She is a metical fraternity of this country.- way in many Chinese cities and on the m??-;
«lose relatire^tp tee Astors and was a Philadelphia Ledger. island of Formosa. The Japanese ,have j-and teetr hm^audiTsay so toot|he7 a 1 **y’

\

PLAGUE STRICKEN ORIENT.i m

II . of
Cholera1 has Revived in Hongkong-*. 

Famine in Western China. a

CASTORIA
For Infants aM Children, j.

Tflv Spot Cosh.OT The above Priée» ore
/
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10ND A “K1TER”1
the Man Who 

of the
Aboutle thing

Caneed the FaHnre
Illinois National.

1]
Clerk and fjH amble

Unscrupulousicarted •* * |
! Finished an

n

2Q.—When the mist 
overhang the affairs of

Dec.Chicago.
Hich' luUte

coUapsed National Bank of Illinois 
‘ to dear np ti was evident that 

b^stitiition had been wrecked by W. 
E^uunond, its second vice-presi- 

^,at. - Mr. Hammond, so the light of 
ivestlration shews, has played the role 
f o <”kiter” and speculator with other 
L7v3e's money- He is a man wbo h%s i 

own directors; a man who- 
■deliberately

ie

^vÉatol wilfully and 
he law Which is supposed to protect the 
ablic from tee operations of such as h

be bank was not wrecked in a week „ 
a month, but> -vrora, during which 1

E-‘- ‘

f its second vice-president and chi-: te 
uecadatire officer- Bank examiuers aad it. 
iroctera were" alike hoodwinked .hto T 

belief that a caatioufl, safe bu.-iness ti
as being done.
Th#' falsifications of accouuts wfnclv 
defended the directors last week and 
used the warmest -of words to pass 
tween them rand the see- ud vice-presi- 

HaanmtinS’s
ol
diytt, was no new thing &

As long as xour years ago, 
the sea

J.vstem.
hen he first embanked upon 
/ the Calumet Electric, v.

s Mated how the controller of the 
urreofcy1 called' for a statement from 
L hwrik tort at the time wnen Ham- 
Eond had allowed overdrafts amount- 
L to ^75,000. He rose to the occa- 
t ,u and by carrying the overdrafts to 
1,,,’ôgn exchange” tee statement was 
tide to appear entirety innocent . 
tl lammond’s business career beSan m L lank. He was the son of the Bev. 
r L. Hammond, prominent for many 
t ire hi the Congregational church. 
[He went to the Illinois National 
}n;nfr iffoen it was organised and took a 
Utile position as c-lerk. He was a 
kid clerk And saved his money- No 
Wî WOtüa have «opposed then that the 
iiiet ytntng man who had worked awa> 
t the .hooks all day was to become the 
Etui® (director -of tee institution and be
ie caSnse of its Hum.
Fifteen years ago he ventured forth 
om his ways of careful living and,in- 
-sted some of his savings in a estern 

OoDtraiy to the usual 
in such speculations,

iand Hammond made a

M
Pi
el
f]

tl

N
11
N
A
Ni

of
1.
ul
h.i
tl
ei
a:

tui
Pi^fhwmp- th,this oneiteome euas a.soceess 

xifl sum.
Then he rose
3 second vice-president. 
e was careful, and those who came m 
mtact with him in the capacity sp 
: his Jad-gmart and shrewdness m bn>- 
,g oemmercial paper and in making
pmi ffirectly

lai
to he cashier, and later 

As a banker
iv-
an
th.
ri.

f.
mi

-tlTribune editorially -raysc
National tas come to grief 

inexcusably baa 
of the bank

lie Htinoi-s 
ilely because of 
ii.Sing- The president 
as in feeble health and not so P™- 

he had been in hk younger 
The second vice-president was 

unmindful of

TVl
bin
th.

■nt as ser|
ys. in;er sanguine and was

of the provisions of the national
■When these conditions exist, 

or in any other

a
.me out
mk aet.
hether in Chicago 
tv, a failure is inevitable.
The bad assets of the bursted bank 
lot up $4,543,000. There may be rea
ped on them in the course of time ÿf 
15,000. The highest single item eon* 
Sts of 2050 bonds of the Calumet 
lectric railroad, on which the bank 
tranced $2,475,000.
Had there been no world s fair tne 
ink would not have been caught m

But for

in
all
sh.
hoi
Hi

th,
m,

Pi
th.
he;is disastrous speculation, 

at fair the Calumet -Electric would 
have been organized. The bad debt 

(•count stands as follows: 
a lnmet Electric . - , - - - 
he two so-ns-in-law .. ..
ngus & Gendele...............
ther bad debts .. !. ..

u :
10
SOI

$2.475.000 th! 
1,000.000 1:11 

250.000 an 
818,000 801

ca
^4,543,000 ^

1.425.000

Total .. .... .... 
ay be realized on Calumet 
EÙeeteïC........................................ I chi

| NetToss.................. ; -, -.$3,118,000
By the last statement the capital 

Lck, surplus and uudivided profits am- *1 
rated ’to $2,315,000, or a million dol- (-;J 
vs less than the shortage. In order “4 

pat the depositors may be paid in full * . 
pat million must x be raised. It will a. 
kve to be donq by assessing jS 
pe stockholders, who are good for the i 
piount.; '
I Not very long ago the stock of the 
r tional of Illinois sold fo> S240 a ^
P ire. tThe present holders could have paj 
bid-out at that price. Now they may 
P'"e to pay over a hundred dollars on th| 
r h share. A person who owned $10.- u_,
P" in the stock of that bank would 
pre been justified a few days ago in 
hying it was worth $25.000, To-day 

is worth 810,000 less than, nothing.
I The destructiveness of bad banking1 
her was more fully exemplified. 
resident who was weak and irresolute. ,lni| 
I vice-president who was wildly reck- ilKJ 
F and sanguine, and a board of direc- |ri] 
F8 which seems to have exercised no J 
|"v' re of direction have managed be- v'ti 
r" n them to get rid of over three vJ 
f!!iion dalla re. X 0|
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CHING, BURNING SKIN DIS
EASES CURED FOR 35c

e:
qui

it.

.r- Agnew’s (Mntment relieves in a day 
. 1 ^res tetter, salt rheum, piles, scald- 
ïlu-j. ecxetoa> barber’s itch, ulcers, 

tehee and all eruptions of the skin.
,n *. 8a°rtiing and quieting and acts like 
tot ° cure of all baby humors. :V> n

' NICARAGUA CANAL.
°^.of the Central American He-.J^

îpfeïMle Will Advance It.
rt'^y*00» De». 80—One of the Jus 

the formation of tee mid

oui

wai
law,
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F1-.XJIID BEEF ÔET.
(MAD^dl

• • A. Handsome and Conv
F PURE ALUMINUM.)
enient Outfit for Room or Office . . . .

OUfl SPECIAL OFFER.

1 Bottle Methylated Bptritu, pper va8leils 
I « oz. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF.

(Brand stamlnsl.)

The whole neatly cased for $3-60.
Expressed prepaid on receipt of price, 

wRemit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to
THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.,

|
i\ îi1

Montreal.
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THE VICTOBIA TIMES. FKIIjAVJAM U ART l. iH!,7.

1S.“S®«!S CtSfflS OF SEALERS
| recently recognized as the diplomatie 
representative of the new country in the 
United States, is said to be charged 
with the duty of interesting this

uiMOND A “RUER i Batlon—only interrupted by an occasional î ' 
false alarm of "Sh! ShW raised by the 
'fweefcious spirits in the centre of the as
semblage—flowed on, and as every 
ma* held an opinion of his own which 
he felt in duty bound to communicate to 
his neighbor; it was easy for a bystand
er té see that there was by no means a 
consensus of opinion, as to what would 
bé the action of the bank directors. The 
only people who seemed calmly unconsci- ; 
ous that anything of interest was ex
pected Were thole in the consols mart 
ket, who, above all others, would feel 
the effect of any change, and they acted 
their part very well.

Every one is getting tired of waiting, 
and even the small diversions of throw
ing pieces of paper at each other and 
such like means of whiling away the 
time, begin-to pa lk It is 12:15 o'clock 
and still bo signs of,the expected broker, 
who makes the announcement. He is a 
member of the firm who are. brokers to 
the government, and has performed this 
duty, for a considerable time,, succeeding 
to it in thé placé of his father, 
length he comes! There is no mistaking 
the final “Sh!” and as he mounts the imitated the frog ip the old fable who 
seat there is not a sound to be heard, tried to emulate the proportions of the 
His first words are barely audible, but ox. 
he raises his hand to his mouth and 
shouts for the most important part of 
his declaration. “* * * Bank rate 
is 4 per cent !”

Then he gets down and. there is no 
néed for the fellows who occupy the pro- 
:to.hold UP four fingers, 
because fhe shout is taken, up and car- 
tied round the house. A mad scramble' 
t6 the telegraph office by the clerks, a 
rush to their respective markets by the 
jobbers and a vast amount of noise.
Then, as the brokers walk around and 
ask, “How are things with you?” they 
are told, with half-éheepish shame, “Oh 
hardly any change. Just a sixteenth off 
or so.” Verily a small result to com
pensate for the loss of time and stoppage 
of business! But then it is almost the 
only excitement left to the Stock Ex
change nowadays.—Pall Mall Gazette.

]EF SET. b: Warning $100 REWARDaluminum.)
Outfit for Itbobi or Office . . . . • • •

off^Hr^nial^bl^T^k^ tj1y9ertaj^Per80n8i f°r the purpose of helping
the pockets of garments of ow nmi’e^nd'have put^emto^pockeS 

t of other goods of lnfenot^make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he ■ 
was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation.

J We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that : 
we will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove : ;• 
to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person ; : 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence.

H. SHOREY * CO., Montreal.

1
L '8—...................................... -—

Illinois National.

The Anna Beck, Dolphin, Graçe 
and Say ward Cases to be 

Tried Together.

h gov
ernment in the enterprise. This aid to 
the project cornea at a time when it is 

“Pleaded. The supporters _pf the 
sure on both sides at the 'capital have 
hope that the great petition sent to 

Clerk and Speaker Reed, asking'that time be giv
en for discussion of the 'bill after the 
funding measure is disposed of, will be 
needed, and at least two days so allow
ed. There are enough friends of the 
plan on the senate side to bring it up if

D„, **, ■«. !■* k; s»r,Mmra,!v.'” ÿ-r «esr «—-« et*.î"lroï &
— «**. ICEBERG BLOCK. 2SSTS wü£w

c.“’sJS&ænHammond, Us 8ew»a Qf Northem Coast tue Thornton when fitted -'With jtfce
Mr- Hammond, so , , _ __ , steam auxiliary power was $4000. She

shows, has played the role . St. Johns Hec. 29.-An freberg block ^ more thaQ that. The engines of the j,
and speculator with other on the whole northeastern coast of the Thornton were» bought from Thomas 

v mi,ney. He is a man who b^s island has begun and steamer^ and ves- Q wlroee place of business was on 
s nu ne. „ nxau who sels are returning here, It being impos- * .

'-/l "vviifuilv and' deliberately slble to reach the mining settlements. S ore sre . ^ Dro<juced thê letter 
V‘" ' j/ to - I-*— ^ ,«rbeA1numb« written from Sitka by the Onward’.

main there until spring. The mail boat "J* Guarlel h Tunper submitted the 
^rgîfiia narrowly escaped being crush- by Capt. J.

The NewfotodWhd legislature will at- ^

The cabinet is now discussing the nues-;'. d^nôt think it should be

tl0n" considered! és sutUble and authentic
testimony..- J ~i:- •

After « conference - with Mr. Justice 
Putnam, Mr. Justice. King said that the 
statement could n«t be referred to 
proof of fact, but to. the extent that the 
witness had been examined on it, it be
came part of the case, 
it might be filed ae an exhibit to show 
the nature of the claims.

Sir Charles H. Tapper, said that al
though it might not be substantive proof 
it should be presented,N as there was a 
possibility of the claims going to on um
pire.

Ana djourniment was then taken un
til this morning, the matter being left 
until then.

This morning before the commission 
William Sleightholme, ship carpenter, 
gaye evidence as to the value of the 
schooner Thornton. He valued V her 
previous to being fitted with steam pow
er at $5000, and at about $7000 with 
the steam power.

Sir Charles H. Tapper submitted as 
evidence a copy of the report of A, W. 
Lavendar, ,assistant treasury agent at 
Ounalaska, to thé chief treasury agent 
at the Seal Islands, and presented at 
the Paris Tribunal, in which Mr: Lav- 
endar said that he had in 1890 visited 
the seized schooner Thornton when ly- 

the' beach at Ounalaska. He 
reported her to be then in a bad /Con
dition ajjd said that $200 would be a 
good price‘for her. When new he said 
her value would be about $7000. And 
also a certificate of the. secretary ot 
the United States treasury, which was 
also presented at the Paris Tribunal re
lating to the schooners seized in 1886 
and to" the particulars relating to the 
seizures. The certificate stated that the 
Thornton Was ” seized on August 1st,

their W 4188(3, with 403 seals on board.
, John W. Griffiths said that from 1873 

to 1S7S he was connected with the Al
bion Iron Works. He testified to the 
price of work then. In 1877 or 1878 the 
Albion ’Iron Works recehgd $15 a day 
for the work of a blackSnith and his 
helper and $10 for the work of 
chinist. The cost of putting the ma
chinery and engines in " the Thornton 
would be about from $3(500 to $4000.

Capt. John Irving, manager of the C. 
P. N. Co., said, the cost of building a 
schooner sifnilar to the Thornton in 
1886, with the machinery,* would be 
from $8000 to $10,000, and without 
machinery, 'about $6000. The actual 
horse power, he said, ran all the way 
'from 6 to 12 times more tha,n the reg-

►>
OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

• 1 Spirit Lamp, 2 Cups, 2 Spool 
’atcr Boiler 2 Salt and Pennnr I’mitw 
>ttJo Methylated spirits.

I ; iK mea-
>K

oz. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FIBID BiEF. b Evidence as to the Valuation of 
Those Schooners Taken 

This Morning.

I Bra ml Maminal.) b Humble
Unscrupulousaried *a a 

finished anFhe whole neatly cased for S94A
Expressed prepaid on receipt of price, 
foffice Order, payable to
l BEEF CO., Montreal.
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iiivh has
lapsed 
to dear up

are not hot enough and what should be 
cold is not ice cold. Do be sensible.” 
’Tvras a hcïtd blow to conceit and am
bition. but I swallowed the good ad
vice. I saw myself as. others were see
ing me and I have never once since

lie ci
L-an DATS SHIPPING NEWS

At
Islander Delayed by Windstorm—In

dore Loses an Anchor in 
the Roads.

[rut. I1 m-wish to thank our many friends who have 
in pleased to patronize us in *96 We will 
>rt our everv etrort. to please our patrons in 
h We wan' vou to uuderstand that we are 
$ position to take advantage of fluctuation* 
market values; that we work on a imall ffca 
rg.n of profit and give you the benefit of our 
wience and purchases. We shall-follow the 
i and downs closely and keep you po-ted 
iry week. Our low prices are the fruits of7 i . 

>ught goods and the power of money*
“ Wealth’s wasteful tricks I

will not learn. .„
, Nor ape the glittering up- ; *
\ start fool; ---------- -

«hall not carved Uxbles serve 
my turn.

But all must be of buhl?
Give grasping pomp its 

double share.
I ask bat one recumbent chair.

,,#tigiition
••kiter"t

All of us eat too much. I have known 
several overworked, brilliant profession
al men overcome by vertigo and alarm
ing symptoms of apoplexy or paralysis 
at a dinner table after too hearty and 
varied a meal. If nothing worse comes 
we gii% onreblves dyspepsia, indiges
tion, gout and obesity. One Boston doc
tor wias actually obliged to resort to the 
stomach pump to relieve a fashionable 
young lady from 'convulsions, because 
she would eat all the goodies at lunch
eon—could pot deny her appetite. On 
the other band I equally dislike a limit
ed amount of food and a superabund
ance of style and silver, where thin and 
undersized sandwiches are tied up with 
narrow ribbons in difficult knots and 
all is hard to Obtain and meagre in 
quantity.

Chilean Ship Hlndoe^an’s Cargo of 
Lumber—The Alki Leaves 

for Alaska.
law w-

• fraui the operationsUr

, v bank wwe *ot wreck?1
‘a month, hut to™8Jgt

. funds and

i Ü8 U S exnminera aid
;.ulative lCe^ke hood*inked into

cautiouS, safe business

!\ » i
I>ast night’s wind storm was the 

xyorst experienced for some months, but 
no shipping accidents have been re
ported. The ship Indore lost an anchor 
in Royal Roads, but another was oast 
and held fast until this morning, when 
the ship was towed into Esquimalt to 

cut by the Albion Iron 
The Islander started from 

Vancouver at her regular hour yester
day afternoon, but was çompelled to 
turn back. Another start was made 
about nine o’clock and the steamer ar
rived here at three o'clock this morn- -• 
ing.

*
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sectors were 
jve belief that a
inriTaLiBMtieiw .i

L <ed the warmest ,of w#rçs to P1
them rend the aeoond vice-pres>-

:;;:^„sno new thing to Hammonds 

As long as four years ago, 
first embarked upon the sea 

Calumet Electric, 1 - 
controller of the 

statement from

t
is

, MARRIED A COUNT. have ports 
Works.

s$3overnment St.
Washington, Dec. 29.—The wedding 

,of Miss Lomse Eugenie Bonaparte, 
daughter of the widow of the late Çol. 
Jerome Bonaparte, and Count Adam de 
Moltke-Hultfeldt, of Denmark, took 
place at noon in St. Paul'* Catholic 
church. Cardinal Gibbons performed 
the ceremony. Thé count and bride will 
make their home in St. Petersburg. Miss 
Bonaparte is a great grand-daughter of 
the famous beauty Betsy Patterson, of 
Boston, who married Jerome, brother of 
Napoleon Bonaparte, Christmas Eve, 
T830. This marriage was repudiated by 
Napoleon and Jerome abandoned his 
American wife who indignantly rejected 
Napefeon’s offer of a large pension, 
“provided she does not take the name 
of-.my family.” Her son, James Napo
leon Bonaparte, was born in the sub
urbs of London, England, where she 
had" beet! forced to take refuge from 
the relentless persecution of "her broth-, 
er-in-law. The events ^hat followed. 
are historic.

THE LAWYERS OF PARIS.
; Lawyers in France, according 
Rochester gentleman who has just re
turned from a taree year’s sojourn in 
Paris, do not have such an easy time as 
they do in this country. There, far from 
encouraging the bright young men of the 
land to enter .the legal profession, it

as a m..vPlSPANISH VICTORIES.
$ He considered^■v>tvm.

he
A Snancmg the 
■ . stated how the

nnvncy called for a , it, IY1.11 ,“JL ihmt -at the time when Ham
Md^owed overdrafts amount- 

1 "<§35000 He reee *o the <oeea- 
-',t0mf?y’«^ the overdrafts to 
tS* exchange” *e statuent was

: - tv in
U'umuonde i^ ^ tfie Rev,
' i:" Hammond, prominent tor many

1 Congregational ctorch.
the lUinois National 

organized and took a 
cferk- He was a 

= No

tlio Philippine Islands-
Suffer two Reverses.

surgents on
Not one In twenty are free from aliment 

cahsed by some-little Inaction of the liver. 
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The re
sult will be a pleasant surprise. They. 

When Robert Burns died the follow- s've positive relief, 
ing obituary appeared in the Edinburgh 

'. Advertiser of July 26, 1796, says -the 
îïew York Press: “On the 2lst inst., 
died at Dumfries, after, a lingering ill
ness, the celebrated Robert Burns. His 
poetical
equally by the force of native humor, 
by the warmth of tenderness of pas 
sion and by the glowing touches of a 
descriptive pencil, will remain a lasting 
monument of the vigor and versatility 
of a mind guided only by the lights off 
nature and by the inspiration off geni
us. The. public to whose amusement he 
has so/ largely contributed will learn 
with regret that his ■ extraordinary en
dowments were accompanied, with frail
ties Which rendered them useless to him- 
selfand family. The last mofiths of his 
short life were spent in sickness and in
digence and his widow, with five in 
fant children, and in the hourly expec
tation of a sixth, is now left without 
any resources but what she may hope 
from the regard due to the memory of 
her husband.

“Thé public are respectfully informed 
that ^contributions for the wife and 
family/ of the late Robert Burns7 (who 
are left in- circumstances of extreme 
distresfe) will be received at the houses 
of SirHViiiiam Forbes & Co;, of Messrs.
Mansfield, Ramsay & Co., arid at the 
shops of the Edinburgh booksellers. It 
is proposed to publish some time hence 
a posthumous volume of the poetical re
mains of Robert Burns for the benefi* 
of the author’s family; his friends and 
acquaintances are requested to trans
mit such poems and letters as may hap
pen tcu be in their possession to Alexan
der Cunningham, writer, George street,
Edinburgh, or to John Syme, Esq., Rye- 
daye, /Dumfries. It is hoped that, in 
the meantime none of the original pro
ductions will be communicated to the 
public' through the channel of newspap
ers or, magazines, so as to injure the 
«sale of the intended publication."

A
WHEN BURNS DIED. The charter of the barkentine Chehalia 

to load lumber at Chemumus has been 
cancelled, and the' barkentine Addenda, 
now at Astoria, substituted. She will 
take lumber to Shanghai. The master, 
Captain Simonsen, is seriously ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism.

The Chilean ship Hindustan has com
pleted loading lumber at the Hastings 
mill and will sail in a day or two for 
Iquiqui, Chile. Her cargo consists of 
1,098,740 feet of rough lumber, 120,216 
feet of flooring and 100,000 laths, the r 
whole valued at $11,935.77.

New York, Dec. 30.—A dispatch 
om Manilla says: Col. Marinas’ coi
nn has defeated the rebels at SanlMa- 
p, a town 18 miles northeast of 3
p, the rebels leaving 27 dead upon the- ’x;> 
kd. Returning to quarters for the . 
lêht Col. Marinas was attacked by a

bayonet x-/j

■1 CURIOSITIES OF CLIMATE.

Saghalien, of the eastern coast of Si
beria, presents ,a very curious anomaly 
of climate.
two cold ocean currents, and in’ winter 
nothing protects it against the icy north
west winds coming from Siberia. At 
the sea level the snow falls continually, 
and stays on the ground till the end or 
May, and the spa shore Is very cold.
Farther inland, however, especially as
we go higher up, the riimate is modified Lorne. which was undergoing re-
-just opposite to whatjs observed else- ,eft Bullen.s ways this morning,
where. It nas often been observed n ^ w,n tQw the ship Province to Van- 
Stbena and m Central Europe couver to-morrow and from there : goes
winter the cold is greater m the plains . Nanaimo t0 tow the'coal-lade» ship 
and the valleys, dndlhat the highlands Samaria to sea. , 
have a sensibly higher temperature ; it 
is as if the denser cold air accumulated 
in the lowlands. This fact is vvv/ often 
observed in our climate ; there a.re sev
eral very good examples of it! all the 
trees and éhrnbs off a valley have been 
known to be killed by frost, while above 
a certain level, very clearly marked out, 
on the hill or the mountain, the vege
tation has not suffered at all. 
cold air often flows from the summits 
toward their bases. This is what 
takes place at Saghalien. The air ac
cumulates in the low regions of the is
land and on the coast; the higher re
gions have a more elevated temperature.
So it happens that flie W" parts 
have an Arctic vegetation while the in- 
ermediate altitudes have a vegetation 
off a temperate zone, sometimes sub
tropical. . . The birch, the ash, the 
pine, the fir abound in the low regions 
and fortn often impenetrable ffi e-re but For Tabic enti Dairy, Purent cnS Best
toward the centre of the island appear 
bamboos, hydrangeas, aralias, and ot ti
er plants that one is greatly surprised 
to meet, and whose presence can be ex
plained only by the altogether abnormal j 
climatic conditions of the island.—Cos- i Quietly Spent With His Family ai

Ha warden Yesterday.

The island is bathed byce which after several
fled leaving over 80 of their 

mber dead. The Spanish losses were 
iall. The seaport of Moron, in the 
evince of Bataan, has fallen into the 
nds of the rebels who have captured 
ro Spanish priests and the mayor. The 
Lis are badly armed the superior 
Gge of the Mauser rifles accounting for 
p heavy mortality on the rebel side. 
Madrid. Dec. 30.—A special from Man- 

Spaniards under Col. Marinas,

Vcompositions, distinguished
rges

1in thet’.rs
'll,, went to 
auk when it was

success and Hammond made a

■as
the

/

says
two engagements defeated the insilr- 
its killing 107. The Spanish loss waa 
all. The insurgents captured the sea- 
■t of Moron, province off Bataan, 
neral Bios has driven the insurgents 
t of Balienag, killing 305.

to a

■ i
The sealing schooners Borealis, Capt 

Nelson; E. B. Marvin, Capt. Harris; 
Sapphire, Capt. Wm . Cox., and Tri
umph, Capt. C. N. Cox, have all clear
ed for sealing voyages and will leave 
for sea during the next few days. '

ing on

t come
STAMBULOFF’S ASSASSINS. ras a Mi

would seem that they are discouraged 
and every obstade thrown in their path, 
the result generally Jbeing that it is a 
rich, man Who can be a lawyer.

■“Under the, regulations at present in 
force there,” said this Rochester gentie- 

“BarriSters, after they have kept 
passed

with him in the eapariti' 
judgment and shrewdness in bw 

g commercial paper and in mating

Illinois National ***%*£ ^ 
,1,-iy because off mexensamy 

-rs—— The prerident off the ba 
feeble herith and not so pm- 

as he had been in his younger 
The second vice-president was 

sanguine and was unmmdMof
art.twCT^ COD^i0anny otter'

Æfor the Prosecution and the De
fence Summed up.

Sofia, Dec. 30.—The prosecutor-general 
mining up the case of the alleged B£- 
Lgins of the late ex-Premier Stam- , 
toff, dwelt upon the intérêt taken In 
L trial by the whole civilized world 
p insisted that the political considera- 
ps should be rigorously exduded in ar- 
Ing at a verdict. Counsel for the de- 
Idants submitted that the condemna- 
L of the accused would serve no use- 
I purpose, pointing to the fact that the 
Inds of Stambuloff did not regard the 
feoners as the real culprits and his 
ends would continue to seek means of 
Kgeanee against the assassins.

ses
The Alki left Seattle this-morning for 

Alaska. She will call at the outer wharf 
en routeXto-morrow.

,Thee was

! his g

_thtdr, terms and „-------
^examinations, have "to pas's through a 
sort of three years’ novitiate, during 
which they have the title of advocate, 
but have no voice in the deliberations of 
the council of discipline, and are not in
scribed on the rolls. They can plead dur
ing the three years of probation, but it is 
a sort of empty privilege in nine cases 
out of ten. When an eminent barrister 
in France employs a junior, it is gener
ally some one inscribed on the roll si; 
should he employ the probationer the 
honor- thus accorded him must suffice.
He does not pay him.

“But he must' live, and here is where 
the problem comes in, which is much 
more easily solved by the American or 
English young lawyer than it is by his 
Parisian brother. In the first place 
there is the outlay for his gown or 
beretta, which comes close to 80 francs, 
unless he prefers to hire it at the rate of 
10 cents per day. Then he must engage 
some one to teach him deportment, for 
this is an essential qualification in this 
land where King Etiquette rules with 
an iron hand. The services of a profes*- 
sor of the conservatory must also be 
called in to train his voice, unless nature 
has been kind to him in that respect.
But these expenses are mere incidents.

He must above all not live in small 
chambers and rent dingy offices. Poverty 
is a poor key to open the pockets of 
clients. The Parisian barrister has per
sonal interviews with his clients, and the 
direct consequence of these interviews is 
that he must be able to shqw them into 
a nicely-furnished reception room and 
private office, though he may sleep in a sefiooner,
|$rret, he cannot well answer the bell qqq ;n 2887.
himself, hence he must employ a ser- stronger than most vessels of her class,
which redone6 T^e vîsitor mL^M wi^ macMnery w^" ^llw THE .WOMAN’S LUNCHEON.

b7 abTspTaf 8<kTwr^k^TwmUb' 000 £ -ft]4i’Hg82Thaet Itxa^aKp- Fraak* 1 I regard which'te'is nïïf flmiliar. is Fiend,,
rarv This client will not consider that was bu* m 188 , about stereotyped ladies’s luncheon as a Without leaving his country he has re-
a Lwver’s librarv S often a luxury and . H1eJLTalU6 he Pl“Cd &t bore, besides being an insult to any sep- ceived a sound European education un-
thnt +>,» otnrHea miirlit inst as in 1886. . , ... sitivo stomach, writes Kate Sanborn in der the guidance of European profes-
that the hamsters studies nnght just as The commission then adjourned until the Boston; Cooking School Magazine. sors
Libi-aw lmtrShemu8tb^ fbie^ance 2:30 °’cl°c^ thM afteTOOOD" • /Who among you will dare to start a, re- Thç Prince is now 27 years of age. j
at so lAanv calf bofrnd volumes ™ „Tnri« MDMFNTS f<irm and ask a f*w friends to, a really He has already held important posts, i"VolS“e ««»- ANMOCSMOMENTS. ,im„e b„, „f «1, «h™, h„ «per,,,» .. Go,- '

vears*1'studies The l^vs of Theodosius Its Discount' Rates. from oysters to black coffee and eordi- ments of infantry. His popularity
-------T- w ... als, whether the husband feels it an among all classes was shown in the

of plris a^dhaving ma- “It grows worse and worse each time, UBnecea9ary fax, or-the cook is over- nnanimous expression of joy at the an
tricnlated at last ’ha» the ri’e-ht. to nlead growled a venerable-looking member of burdened, or àome of the guests dazed nouncement,of tM imperial decree nom-
fortiotevnrovi’dedhe basa S the house, as the usual Thursday morn- by the splendor of the gla*, silver bating him ns ali-Ahd (heir apparent)
voice’ The onlv wav I would modify big crowd began to gather in expectation china and Bnen, feel depressed if not to the crown. In accordance with the

f v_ 4.1,nf a 4 ner cent bank rate, and certainly envious, and wish they could make prevailing custom of the present dy-| !fte moderu Frenel11 ehent^^ not eren ^e SWk Exchange tiom 11:45 o’clock an equal display. What a dangerous L.st, the Brince on his nomination was

I xpert to be asked a fee. akhough he re- this morning until 12:15 o’clock, present- medley to ddgeet lobster salad and ice- als<; appointed Viceroy of Azerbaigan. U E" AtheyedidUre Voltitire’sliml8 “The^young U :30 kmjts^of tot^rerted p^rti^had al- ricT^stries, candies nuts, olives, pat- j c»i,n N-we. • HE Ail#

practitionier tojrjat Mnt at& such » fhetiS^To ^«sf^

It TheiSSdV Sy'awJed, Ind portly aLrwrds ment or flat of my own I naturally de- not His Holiness the Pope will! d
.,, v/‘.^ J/, _ K._to+c,_ ,n„ „ Rman army of clerks, armed with sired to lunch and dme the friends who be able to hold New Year receptions pn ; Uttie pills valuahle in so many ways thatinscrit ^ thorolfsSf stOMv “ “Jrebooks" th7namtan’d address of had for years so generously entertain- successive days in accordance >ith his, tWwUl ÿbe ivming to do wfitout the^ 

tC i—^^byThe'm- thV^indpal dients of their, firms being ed me. Oh how foolish my «tpensive custom. Arrangements are being made ; Butaftrad sick head 
omit nf iT^ï**m tot bv Z already filled In, each on a telegraph struggles! I hate to look back on my to have the rerepttpn as brief as pos-j tk Q1
rent J thcnnartmrn/hî^cuDiL.^ The form in brdeAp save time when the failures. At last a man who was a no- sible because of his physical condition. ; Æfi EL

SSI'S"'ütÆi2 i-r sursvss. as*St b® 1

wasted at least «ix vp*n» In the etndr of f enrosentStivds tit the other markets bf- more dinners. Æon can- never do it. It recogntased leader of the extreme, left in a They nre Ft Hr Ur v» Cftsthe and do
law excontin»1 .Si ™UHci rived every second. From the Kaffir cir- is a life-long art. and takes years of ex- the chamber of deputies come tim«> let- w««tiw«r purge, t;"1 .,htS‘Lf I’!*.T ,
Fort, l^n! ote S'tW WkltraUan, Bfewe^y and reU- pertence and a cion g purse. I would er. and in ISSStm Melbi

tLL i. markets came the jobbers, while a rather drop in arid see you natural and for the president of that body, receiv-Mmrti me#an u ded* re,’ « «thAPal^U7 de correOTondîng- number of brokers and jolly and at ease, jf you offered stewed in» 180 votes toîçs cast for. the latter. _ « M ». .
Justice burle^e/L-Rochreter ' Union thSTderks helped to swell dhe erowd kidneys and ja^f who was declared elected on account of y U 80S3i M PfiCflb
and Adrerttoer. ’ and Increase tthe rtifllng heat. Gonver fts on. Your dishes that should be hot , his seniority. x ‘ ‘

Ask your grocer for
[he orhi

‘ !ras
Fill

JT«. a ma

in Chicago or 
failure is inevitable.

of the bursted bank 
There may be rea- 

of time $1,-

il-.i-r
tv.
TV bad assets

up $4.543,000.
,,n them in the course 

;vm.. The highest «ngte item con* 
L f 2050 bonds of the Calumet 
L-ivic railroad, on which the bank 
Iviui-ed $2,475,000.
Il d there been no 

would not' have

GI ADSTONE’S BIRTHDAY. i
neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves 
■ pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
i One True Blood Purifier and nerve 
lder.

1mos.

PERSIAN CROWN PRINCE. London, Dec. 29.—In his peaceful 
home at Hawarden to-day, England’s 

Aii Mirza, Who before gran,j 0j(i man, Gladstone, celebrated 
Ills nomination ae heir apparent bore bis 87th birthday. His natal anniver- 
the title of Etezad-es-Saltaned (“The ! sary found him in good health and 
source of the Empire’s might”) is the 1 spirits surrounded by his family and 
rightful heir to the throne on all ac- remembered by friends in various parts 
counts. He is the eldest son and has i of the world, as well as by his fellow 
the privilege" of royal birth on both « tonwsmen and the English people gen- 
sides, says the London Standard. The ! erally. Throughout the day there was 
latter fact being indispensable in the an enormous influx of telegrams from 
question of succession makes his posi- j parts of the I uited Kingdom, the 
tion secure- beyond any doubt of future • continent and the Lmted States. The 

; contest on bio accession. ( villagers held a demonstration in hon >r
With regard to his personal»'merits it vof the occasion by ringing the church 

» stated that he is naturally-intelligent belle and assigning deputations to pro-
Care- ceed to the castle and give utterance to

/
OUT OF THF. TOILS, Iworld’s fair the 

been, caught in 
But for

istered horse power, 
sea Mohammedthé case of the Thornton 

for three ' or four witnesses who
This clokNTED—Intelligent men. with po«d educa- 

[on, to whom $600 and expenses for the first 
fear would be an indneement. Write, with 
pH particulars. The Manager, 49 Richmond 
breet West. Toronto, <>nL

Physicians Failed Cure-AV»..Failed--But 
the Great South American Kidney cure, 

a Specific Remedy fot a Specific 
Trouble, Cured Mis. A. E. Young 
of Barnston, P. Q., Quickly aud 

Permanently.

i> disastrous speculation. _ ,*
fair the Calumet Electric would 

,t have been organized. The ba^ deb
mt stands as follows: • nnn

«.«imet Electric.............................4,5,000
h, two sons-in-law .... - •

& (><-nilele . . ................ 250,00B
i;,.-r bqd debts....................... 818,UW

'■A

Tota'<|/. .. - 
! lie realized on Calumet

save
will be called later.

The remaining cases in which Oapt. 
J. D. Waireti is interested—the cases 
of the Anna Beck, Grace. Dolphin, and 
W. P. Sayward of 1887, were then 
taken up. As the questions arising in 
each, were practically the same they 

to be tried in conjunction.
H. J. Cook, ship carpenter, valued the 

Anna Beck in 1881 at between $5000 
and $6000.

Walter Walker said that in 1883 the 
Anna Beck was rebuilt at Laiug's 
shipyard. Her value after being rebuilt 

about $8000 or $9000. Her value 
in 1SS7 he .estimated at between $7500 
and $8000. Witness said the Grace 

built in 1881. She -was a stqkm 
He valued her at about $12,- 

The Dolphin was built

i

NTED—Br ght men and women eanvas-
“ Queen

fietnria ; Her T.ife and ‘Reitm.” Intmduc- 
ion by Lord Dufferin. A >h illing new book.
Sales marvellous. The Queen as girl, wife, 
not he-, monarch. Reads like romance,, 
prand'y i lustrated. Rig commis, on noks 
n time. Prospectus free to c-mvaasera.- 
Sxchieive territory. Lots of money in It, . 
he Bradley Girretson Co, Ltd.. Toronto, »

ere for Canada and Australia

X. «is
'Vare

This is her testimony : “I was taken 
sick in January, 1893. I employed sev
eral of the best local physicians and was 
treated by them for kidney disease until; 
the. autumn of the same year without, re
ceiving much benefit. I then bègan us
ing your South American Kidney Curé, 
and derived great benefit almost im
mediately. I feel that I am quite curéd. 
I have taken no medicine for some length 
of time and have yot had a retftrn of 
the slightest symptom of the disease.”

a. .$4,543,000 ;

. . .. 1,425,000 - SI
RM—T ) lcBFe fo- • h 
riles nor hwi st of ? he

.4Xet loss. . X -, -- -.. ■ .$3,118,000 
the last statement the capital 

; surplus and^maivided profits am- 
,1 to $2,315,000, or a million dol- 
1.--S than the shortage. In order 
•he depositors m."iy be paid in full 
million must " be 'raised. It will 

assessing

and is courteous ini his bearing.
,ful attention has been paid to his edu- 1 congratulations, 
cation. He lias been taught by emin- | 
ent Persian and TSuropean professors. .
Of the Oriental language, besides Ms ! 
own, he speaks Turkish and Arabic, and

R , „e Reaver f reck an.) Com ox road; 25 acres 
mc-anow. 7 at-res ready for spring

op. parr o< i- p!.«ughed I his Tall; about 30 )>* 
cres pa-ture: fence- al, nretlVccod, mostly 1 
D-nk and cedar vosr>: bam 59x84; dwelling 
on-c. five n cnis wuh pa^ry. Jho milk ’ ».

;ir«d or i r outh'-nsr ; tzood running 
rarer ti i’ hin l.yj foot, <>{ b^'-k door; p^-t office 
nd sciioo liou-e miles: ô head of cattle and Û 
head of hor-c> for sale, hIko hay, oale, car- 

and r-oraroes. For further particulars 
pruy °n the farm or hy le'fj-r to J, G. Hal- 
enny. R. aver Creek ^ ô . AU>ernL d28wlm

was
-‘ / -1

CARTERSwas
like most of his best educated country- t 
men, he has studied the latter wit^h min- j 
ute care, and is consequently very • 
ficiènt in its extensive literature. Of j

to be donç by 
i 'ckholders, who are-good for the m.lit. •l

of thethe st
sold foV- $240 a 

- The present holders coififf have 
« ut at that price. Now. th^l Iaay 
to pay over a hundred, dollars bn 
share. A person who owned $10,- 

11 in the stock of that bank would 
been justified a few days ago to 

;i i it was worth $25,000. To-day 
vôrth SI0.000 less than, nothing, 

i ■" destructiveness of bad banking 
was .more fully exemplified. A 

‘«■nt who Wit" weak and irresolute, 
-president who was wildly reck

on! sangutoê, and a board of direc- 
I Inch seems to have exercised no 
f rs of direction have managed be- 
I « them to get rid of over three 

n iloilars.

' very long ago 
' nal of Illinois • .....

m-1 mm*PIERCY & CO* 4) ■-------- . . a .. , sitive stomach, writes Kate Sanborn to.
The commission then adjourned until the Boston Cooking School Magazine. 

2-30 o'clock this afternoon.

X

CURE:WHOLES. IUC j>itY GOOD8.
: t

,l Lines Of «5$
BLANKETS, flannels, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING . . .

t
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 

: eating, Bain In the Side, *c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curingII • • »

SICKyrof K > r.D a i.i.i jm,
%

■ ■*rirroMA- *• «7.
Headache, yet Cabteb’s Little Liver PmI 
are equally valuable in Constipation, cunne 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and ^regulate the bowels» 
Even if they only cured

d, 10c. per'lb. 

ns, 15c. pe' lb. 

jon, 15c. per lb, 
fee, 25c. per lb. 

p Coffee, 40c. per tb. 
k Tea, $1.35 6 lb. box. 

lari Haddiez, 

pers, Bloater*.
Ice Black T**, •••00 per box.

[mated 8ugsr, *6.00 per cwt.
pit Baoon, 9c. per lb. SB per ow^
| are gWtog 85c. per dozen 

lly fresh «ggejtojrade. j?
L ]*rfcc« nre Mlrletly 8f>ot Cmth. j

!I i

4

the, burning skin dis
eases CURED FOR 35c

1

• :Jk

m

Agn<..,v’nOintmentreIieve»to ft day 
, u tter, salt rheum, piles, seald
I ‘czerna, barber’s itch, altiers, 
I, and all eruptions of (the ftkto. 

'“''ing and quieting and acts like 
1 1 the cure of all baby humor». 85

■
l e4

where
cure it

■MM
;■/|..|-iü

.

1 NICARAGUA CANAL.
of the Central American' Re

public Will Advance It.
■iiirigton, Dee. 30.—One of the 

»bji*ctK of the formation of the

'•ion/ CASTES K35i::h'3 SO, Ketr îtei.rO H. JAMESON,
MVictorUh »-<7.
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acre* to the-Company from Pitot"B*y 
or the Lardo river to Burrard Inlet, end 
in addition 20,000" acre* for » branch 
line to Neleon vht Salmon river.

1804. Chap. 53.—is ah “act to 
date and amend' certain acta relating to 
the British Columbia Southern Railway 
Company.” It repeals all former act* 
relating to this Company-, with the - ex- 
eption of those granting lands and sec
tion 25 of 61, Victoria, Chap. 44, which 
deals with belts of timber from the Dom
inion government. , ,

In this consolidated act the capital of 
the Company is fixed at $4,000,000, With 
power to increase. Of this capital an 
unlimited part, paid up, can be issued to 
“PERSONS WHO HAVE BEEN AND 
ARB ENGAGED IN PROMOTING 
THE UNDERTAKING." The line may 
be narrow gauge of not less than 3 feet.

A. —The Eastern, section is to be 
pleited by 31 December, 1896.

B. —The Central section ig to be 
pleted by 31 December, 1897.

C. —The Western section is to be 
pleted by 31 December, 1898, but the 
failure to complete -any or more of the 
said sections within the
for the completion of the same respecti
vely, shall not prejudice the rights, post
er or privilegesof the Company in respect 
of such part or parts (if any--) of the 
section or sections as to which such fail
ure shall be made as shall at the expira
tion of spch limited time .be made and

rv mm
■ I ' —.I

ii

Mm
v • .

(SjjîjX’ • -«àeaùtngs of City aau Provincial Mews
'$ - - m » v'-ja-leineUBWin.
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THE B. C. SOUTHERNMrs:" McMicking, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 

Beaven, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Higgins, 
Mrs. C. Booth, Shore & Anderson, Mr.
P. Grieg, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Raymnr,, 

—Rev. À. B. Winchester conducted a Mrs. J. Raymror, .Mrs. Mclnnes, Mrs. ]• 
very beautiful memorial service in the jouie, Mrs. Keeet, Mrs. Solly, Mrs. A. 

From Tuesday’s Dally. First Presbvtetian church last Sabbath "N. Richards, Mrs. Wolfenden, MiSs
—It is expected that the provincial j mornin„ jn the evening the pastor featy, Mrs. Prout, Mrs. Clarke, the

legislature will meet for the dispatch of gftve a short address from St. Luke 2:7, Misses Spring, A. Holmes, Mrs. D. R. 
business on February Stk. in which tie pointed out how little room Harris, O. Spencer, J. Hutcheson, W.

’ there is for Christ in the institutions of & J. Wilson, Mrs. Oliver, Mr. Part-
our country, and emphasiaing_particu- ridge, J. Richards, Mrs, Striven, Mrs. 
larly our public schools, and hoped that Burkholder, Lena & Leiserf Miss -Mc- 
ere long the stigma of “godless schools Donald, Mrs. H. Kent, Mrs. Dalby, 
and colleges" would be removed by giv- Mr». Goffin, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. McKllli- 
ing religions instruction more promiii- ^ah! Mrs. William Grant, and Miss 
ence The singing by the choir of over McDowell.îsàsà: st ■ ; ! ** ,,
chorals were never better rendered, even -fluring 1806 t hère were recoded Id 
by this large and well trained choir the registry bffice at Victoria 329 deaths, 
than were the beautiful ones of Sunday 290|births and 199 marriages.
evening. —The customs house shipping recoud

shows that 1,305 vessels left Victoria 
harbor for see during 1896, and 1,373 en
tered during the same- period.

OFFICER SMITH SH0Îthe outer wharf for three hours. No 
particulars were Received, as to bow the 
Jap secured the money.

BRIEF LOCALS
Ü t r i

oli-
I /Outline of the Bills Passed by the 

Legislature Regarding the 
Company.

|6lty Police

Smith Dangerously Wound
ed La -1 Breiitag.

Officer Alexander
:!

*
i a#: —An athletic exhibition under the 

management of “Professor" Foster will 
be given at the A.O.U.W. hall on Satur
day evening, men from H. M. ships tak
ing part.

:_At .10:30 this morning the remain» 
of Louis Ils were removed from Hannahs 
parlors^and interred at Boss Bay, ceme
tery. Adjutant Clarke, of the Selva-, 
tion Army conducted the services.

—William Blyth, a resident of Wilkin- 
"* son road, died at his home yesterday. 

The remains were removed to Hanna’s 
parlors, from which place the funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning;

—After a lingering illness, Mrs. S. J. 
Jackman, of Strawberry Vale, died at 

. No. 6 Say ward avenue, this morning. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon.

—-A meeting of the Island Mount aiü 
Quarts Mining & Milling Co. was held 
yesterday morning. Tie agreement 
transferring the, property and assets of 
of the company to- the Island Mountain 
Gold Mines Company, Ltd., of London, 
England, was confirmed.

New Privileges Conferred and New 
Presented Almost 
Every Year.

aisæ Probably a Case of Attempted Sni^ 
tide—Smith Hay* Someone 

Shot Him.1;i . *.

for theWhen the Big Land Grant
Coast Section Wàs Allowed 

to Creep In.

Lying in a pot at the Jubilee hospital, 
and dangerously near to death's door, 
is Alexander Smith, a member of the 
city police force, 
chest, and the bullet from, thé revolver 
with which the deed was done is prob
ably lodged in one of the Lungs. There 
is a mystery connected with the shoot
ing. Stnith. maintains that he was" shot 
by an enemy, whilé those who have in
vestigated the affair, hold that it is a 
case of attempted suicide.

Officer

m com-

com-
/- He was shot in thejBk ; /. —The arbitrators who sat last week to

ascertain the valiie of certain lots sold in 
March, 1896, to Mr. B. E. Pemberton, 
of England, by Mr. J. A. Lawrence, 
have made their award. The property, 
six lots on Cowan avenue,
Rockland avenue, was sold to Mr. Pem
berton by Mr. Lawrence for £660. The 
purchaser afterwards disagreeing as to 
the pr'ce, it was decided to settle the 
ma‘ter by arbitration. The arbitrators 

5, Pemberton, Mb. Chae.

com-
Following is a resume of the legisla

tion for a railway from Crow’s Nest 
Pass tc Burrard Inlet:

1888. Chap. 9.—Incorporates Crow's 
Nest and Kootenay lake railway; gauge 
not less thaif 3 feet; capital, $4,000,000,
$100,000 stock to be subscribed, ot. 
which ^10 per cent, to be paid before di
rectors chosen. Company may pay in
stock, engineers, etc., and contractors, completed. UNRESTRICTED POW- 

land “other petoons 4hn have been ornER IS GIVEN THE COMPANY TO 
ate engaged in promoting the undertak- LEASE OR SEW, OUT TO ANY

RAILWAY COMPANY WHOSE 
Company to commence construction on LINE CONNECTS' WITH THE 

or before two years, that is by 28 April, RAILWAY OF THE COMPANY.
1890, and complete and equip before five This consolidated act does not require 
years from passage of this act, that is any portion of the $4,000,000 capital to 
by April 28, 1863. Land granted, 99 be subscribed and paid up other than 
feet right of way and also for terminal that each of the directors shall hold ten- 
purposes, sidings, stations, etc. shares of $100 each, on which all calls

1890. Chap. 63.—Time extended for due are paid, 
commencement * to 3 years front 26 1986. Chap. 53.—Recites that the Brit-
April, 1890, (26 April, 1893), and for ish Columbia Southern Railway Corn- 
completion aftd equipment to 5 years (26 P»uy has petitioned for an extension of 
April, 1895). time, and sectional enacts-that the Corn-

1890, Chap. 40.—Grants the Company pan y sha ll construct and equip the East- 
20,000 acres per mile, to be made upon era section by 31 December, 1898, the 
completion of each ^0-mile section, if Central section by 31 December, 1899, 
the gauge be l4 feet, 8 1-2 inches. If an<l the Western section by 31 Decem- 
less than 4 fe«$ 81-21 inche gauge land tier, 1900.
grant-to be I0(b00 acres per mile," com- It will be observed that the Company 
pany to be allowed a1 royalty of 5 per ’s not required to commence construction 
cent, on the value of all gold and silver <*ni the different section at fixed dates or 
ores over and above working expenses, to expend a certain sum annually. The 
mined on the company’s land grant. act only deals with the dates for com-

1891. Chap. 56.—Changes the Crow’s pfetion of the different sections.
Nest and Kootenay Lake railway into ‘1896. Chap 4.—Confirms the right of 
the British Columbia Southern railway, the Company to 20,000 acres per mile 
and gives the new Company the same tor a 3 foot narrow gauge railway from

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Jack- i>°wer to construct from Crow’s Nest to Crow’s Nest Pass to Burrard Inlet, if 
man, Of Strawberry Vale took placé-to- ' Kootenay ’ lake, and id addition from -constructed and equipped within the ex
day ’at 2.30 p.m from ’ the residence, lower Kootenay river to Columbia river, tended times, granted for the several 
No. fi Sayward avénue^ Rév. âolom^. Sheppard, with' a branch line to sections by Chap. 5% 1896, but free min-.
Cleaver officiated at both the house anS ^<’lson' via Salmon river; also to con- era -rights are reserved to search for 

—There was a large attendance at the cemetery. The pallbearers were ( struct a railway from Columbia river minerals and acquire claims in the Com- 
: the drill hall last evening,. when the j, Qolil, O. Johnson, Wm. Richmond, H/, i.mear Forit Sheppardr to Hope, thence to panyls land grant in accordance with the
Webling sisters, assisted by the Fifth Roach, and F. Burton ' -il.V.New Westminster and-Burrard Inlet; mining laws- of the province.
Regiment band, gave an entertainment ,—; » " alto, a branch line from Elk river to To-
in aid of the band fund. The Misses —The principal of the high school las baccO Plains, near the 49th parallel.
Webling gave some clever character received the entrance certificates of those In 1861. Chap. 34.—Struck outthe 5 per
sketches and the band played well. Prof; pupils Who were successful at the re- cent, jn gold and silver ores, thus re- John W. Griffith Commits Suicide Yes-
Friemnth was enthusiastically received, cent examination held by him. These? ^serving to the province the precious mfit- terday Evening,
making his first appearance as a violin certificates will be presented ora Mon-: ; als cotBtained in the land grânt. TbSs (■ -— ■■
soloist, and Bandsman W. North gave day next in the high school at 2 p.tn^aet didnot giant-additional lands to rife. John W, Griffith was found dead this 
a very pretty comet solo. The enter; At the game time the list Of promotions ’Company for the extensions. • morning in his room at the Occidental
ta lament will be repeated to-night. from the IV. to tire III. division will- - In 1893. Chap, 47.—Permits the B. C; t-tac-o G „ „„ . .be read. * ^ S. Ry Co^:as M alternative route B * ,C\?l C\* *-ï™ *’

,, , ■ 11 ' . 2 ï the Mine from Crankbrook to the iowee letter which he left for his wife, who
Mr, Justice \\alkem has given ^KoSteuay river, authorized by former résides with her family in Port Towns-

ment in construot from Craahroak end", telling of his intention to take his
-y .. litigation aros? over\ ’ f?*? D° "

Me provincial government s refusal to ^5ver. ,•;< 4,I^rge revolver, one which he had evi-
use the Koksilah,stone in the construe-' This adt repea:l^-Section 4 of the net of carried on his prospectitig-tgjps,
)lon ?f. new. hnildmgB, .1390, which reads;'. “That this Company waStfound on-the floor, it having drop-
brlch^lf Seement to Takt^e® mme^ •sh«Il commence the construction oftim; pfcdf romhis hand after the fatal- shot

sss.ysastaai^'l® —• -
been given is $12,412.90. fore 5 years from passing of this act;

—H. M. S. Amphion is to return1 to —The following ladies and gentlemen tl™e>. '3eil‘S<icclared material an’^^
this station to relieve the Satellite, and were entertained at dinner yesterday ®8!e?ce of contract under whiffii this 
with her will come a number of officers evening at Government House by Lieu- “^.lg,?ass^ ’ an<1 «“acts m lieu thereof 
well known on this station. She is to be tetiant-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney : Company shall constrnet and
commissioned at Plymouth on Januarj- Mr., Mrs. and Miss Lansing, Sir Charles ,ec*ul!> t“e ®ast^-n section of the railway 
7th. The appointments which at the lat- H. Tapper, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle, Mr. “ “r ,bef°^
est advices had been made to her fol- and Mrs. T. Grant, Mr. Lindley Crease, B®ctl°n ** December 1897,
low; Captain, Frank Finnes, who was on the pisses Crease, Mr. Gavin H. Burns, Western section by 31 Decern-^
this station on H.M.S. Royal Arthur; Mr. Charles B. Warren, Miss Allison, !^.ide gave evidence before the sealing
Lieutenants Hawke, Leake, Browell, M.ss Muriel Richardson^ and Captain ^W aro cont^nS în commission as to'the value of the ma
Wintour, who was here ora H.M.S. Richardson (private secretary). ,portions xuejunway are conTamea m if ...
Pheasant a few years ago; Hamilton 0 - , each section^ They are: -chmery m the seized schooners,
and Jones; sub-lieutenant, Cronford: —Sergeant J. M. Langley and officer A.—ilte Lastern _ section is,to";coin- was apparently in his usual jovial mood 
paymaster, Braddon; assistant paymast- McKenna Of. ^e provincial police menqe at the juuctioul of "^mniilït Creek an(j no one would have suspected that
er, Lyas; surgeon, Dr. Scericker, former- ^rce- returned Mt, evening after hav- mth. Miche creek, thence by way of h , t d d t t k M ,if It’j t
lv of the Rovai Arthur-" boatswain “S delivered 1 Http the custody df the Michel creek, Bilk nvqr and the tipper mtenaea to tase ms me. it is true
gmith " ’ ’ governor of ther p$t>Vmckil jail pt West- Kootenay river to the -toth parallel and the world had not treated him as well

minister thirteen' prisoners, whom they, the Tobacco Plains. - " during the last couple of years as he
together with Constable Lister, had B.—The Central Action is to com- was used to, buf he took his reverses 
brought dawn from Kanjlbops, thus rp mence “at a point on the Elk rlvef near philosophically and was enthusiastic 
lifeving'the, byer-crpwded state. of the the junctiom-of the Elk river with the over the prospects of doing well with
jail at the latter piàbèT QÏ the prisoners Kootonay river, thence in a northerly his claims. The letter he left
three are ufider rom.mittal vfor trial, and direction to a point at or near Cran- rattier rambling, and was written on 
the others are serving various terms of brook, thence by the Moÿee Pass to the leaves torn from a small note book. In 
imprisonment, ;ÿwo._ Indian prisoners lower Kootenay river, or by the alter**- it he gives no reason for wishing to die. 
were ateo brought down to New West- tive route from Crauhtook by way of St. " Mr; Griffith wfts very well known and 
mmster frdnf Ydle. / Mary's river to Pilot Bay onf Kpotênay popular both Victoria a*d on the

,T:. j——— '*£/b Eardo river. ; Sound. In the;seventies he was engag-
—Mr. BCgg has secured a large num- C.-r-The, Western sectiPn shall Æonsi^t ed in the office of the Albion Iron 

ber of influehtlai' signatures to a inem- of ‘that portion of the railway com- • Works, and later as bookkeeper for 
orial asking the provincial government meiieing fr*m the Western terminus oT Messrs; Goodacre & Dooley, .now L. 
to order am exploratory survey of the the Central\ section to-"Gie epast by the Goodacre* • A few years ago hà went to 
country between thé Stickcen river and most convenient route, to a favofable Port Townsend to take a similar posi- 
Xeslin lake, through which k is proposed Place. for crossing the Fraser river to tion, and at one time possessed consid- 
to build a railway to give access to" the city of New Westminster, thence to erable property, which, however, he lost 

-the Yukon territory. It is represented/:*a suitable terminus on Burrard Inlet, with the collapse of the boom. Since 
that the construction of this railway and shall include the branch line to Ne'.- then he has held several positions but 
would give a favorable route'to the gold son Via Samon river. , latterly has spent considerable, time-in
legion, and thpt the trade of the Gan- . This_ 1893 act also grants the Com- the mountains, and it is possible that 
adisn portion of %if . country would pany many additional powers, .thé'most to this lonely life, to which he was not 
thereby be kept vary largely in Can- important of which are operating lum- ffised, can be aligned the aberration 
adffin bands. 1 her mills,‘ working mines of ail kinds, er-1 which led to his act

a„rr „ OM Sïir SSfif ÎÎJ' SS 

with Men s Home were thankfully received works, etc. when he Went to Mï Z Tt
wS',L’ J- 1893. Chap. 36-Makes further pro- then he wrote the lettefT'his wTfe

Lhnlt ™5!^ GvrWpapers; Mr" >lri°n for a land subsidy in aid of the The body was found this morning by the

HSKVassuwasrsÆ I whichy=u «w
, lt. .... - tl , trast? An oId- «~e.fii«ndof
2SSS8âLÏajm£%S; .rS.YÆIS* &.-rgS ; r 1NIiD REYE;CE • twenty,^ or a stranger ?

lies: Jfmempstamqng these, friends the,. Harripgtou,aÿ Aid. i;Ti»rhs, tobacco. Hand to be taken in Eart and West Km- ■ _______VENUE. Yo*tt may have little-health

astTgcr? I—Gt. Thmsui.v tho a ,v a tbe ac^-v£J,890’ ChaP- 34, gave the prevkmé years. The total revenue for COUgh, are losing flesh, if
icK T«mp.ran« Sodé». mîlwSr Aâ?89$ SUS*' ^ S.SÔf"'ta' 18H ’KSSiMrt”” "j*la if CMMOmp-

^A?SS2£SSSs!Sii 4» y-in «h= &C
Cutler; dialogue, Messrs. Butler and hia Southern railway authorized by FebruMy.. !‘ " ' " ! ! ?llllA40 It KàS been a ftiend tO thoU-
Miss Butler; instrumental duet. Messrs. Railway Aid Act 1890 „. »moLZr v StotoW . ............ ”
Brooks and De Tienne; song, Mrs. Rotv- sn net to make further provision3 fo^a . ........................................ 14 919 8ft1 SanCk f°r m°re than twenty

m,™ «mn AVi.”!l*1 S55$^A&S.1toS5fâgï "S ' " ff^î- Thcy. i( “d.S» ypo can trust n.

4S SK=; SlSïfeSSîïà: El ,dw^=rtu'°ab^xtHayward, Miss Devereau. Mrs. Rich lauds; reading, Mr.,G. Slegget; song, G, ish ; Columbia Soffit*» "Kailirirauuî- 1|A3TA6 tearing J OU ail about It.
Mm. Ellison, Mra. Rout Harvey. Mrs. Parsons; comedy “Whistll and’Wait foi 1®4.” , j for the asking
Aikman, Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Hall. Mr. Katie." Messrs. Stewart, Papons, Gale N.B.:-Thi* application of the land (approximately)... -18*00.00 1 rCC W ««ung.
Sorge, Mrs. Edmonds, Mrs. Adams, and Miss Thompson. grant to sub-section O., grants 20,000 - Total —

W’
time so limited—The thanks of the committee of the 

Maternity Home are . extended to the 
mayor and council for their donation of 
$25 te the’ home.

south of
m

—The partnership existing . between 
Gray & Alley, sash and dbof manufac
turers, has been dissolved. The busi- 

wili be continued by Frank E. Al-
Smith lived an. Michigan 

street, James Bay, and as he had night 
duty usually came home about midnight 
to htffe some luncheon. Last night at 
that hour he surprised his wife by stag
gering in through the back door and 
stating that he had been shot by 
Dr. Fraser, the city health officer, 
sent for and he found that Smith’s,

were: For ,
Hayjvard; for Mr. Lawrence, Mr. F, B.

Mr. A. B. McPhillips ap-

ness
■ley. - -■

m , Pemberton, 
peered as counsel for Mr. Pemberton, 
and Mr. L. P. Duff, instructed by 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
for Mr. Lawrence. The arbitrators 
placed the value of the property at 
$1,450 and directed Mr. Lawrence to re
pay $1,762 and pay the costs of the sit
ting of the arbitrators. »

—An Anglicized, Cliristianized Chi
naman and a white lady were joined in 
marriage by Rev. Solomon Cleaver on 
Tuesday evening last. T!.e ceremony 
took place at the residence of Fong Si.

m
—The department of agriculture have 

received the handsome silver cup which 
awarded to British Colombia at the

i a mao.
t wass?;- —The charge laid against Capt. A. E. 

McCallum in the police court by J. A. 
Lawrence, was' catted again this morn
ing and again adjourned, owing to the 
sickness of the counsel Of Mr. LawlL 
rence. - ’ !* . -

was
Spokane fruit fair. It will be on view 
in their offices at present, afterwards it 
will be placed in the possession of the 
fruitgrowers’ association.

wound was a most dangerous orné. As
he was likely to die, Dr. Fraser thought 
it I advisable to

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—The newly elected officers of Vic

toria Columbia lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. 
M. will be installed on January 7th. x

-

« : secure, his deposition, 
and Police Magistrate Macrae was sent 
for. Although thi magistrate has not 
made Smith's d: osition public, it is 
learned that the wounded man stated 
that as he entered the back yard-of his 
residence, he was shot by a màn who

—Major McGiilivray, ex-M.P.. . for 
North Ontario, is coming to British 
Cohtfiibia in the interests of the In
dependent Order of Foresters, of which 
order he is general secretary. Major 
McGiilivray will « address a public 
meeting in the A. O. U. W. hall on the 
evening of January 6.

—Mrv Lars Frederick Persson and 
Miss Anna I). Richart, both of Pprt An
geles, were married yesterday evening at 
the mapge, 24SfCobjc street, by thé Rev. 
By* Campbell; The newly married 

r . , 'f' t’cÿttplc left by- "the Kingston last night
—The funeral services m .connection for.the»-home 

with the burial of the unfortunate 
stranger Louis Ils, who committed sui
cide on Christmas Eve, Were conducted 
by the Salvation Army yesterday 
Adjutant Clarke was in charge.

—The past grand commander of the 
Select Knights, Mr. T. H. L. Lewis, M 
in Victoria in the interest of that as
sociation- . . "• ,

was standing near the corner of the 
woodshed. The man then jumped 
the fence. though Smith was wound
ed he (according to bis story) fired hia 
revolver at the fleeing man.

Several members of the police force 
were detailed to investigate the mat
ter. They found a pool of blood in the 
woodshed and but little blood elsewhere. 
It, appears as if Smith went into the 
woodshed and shot himself with his- 
revolver. After shooting he remained 
there for some time and then walked 

>iàto the house.

—The regular meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital was held 
yesterday. Mr. Alex. Wilson, in the ab
sence of the president occupied the 
chair. The secretary, H. M. Yates, an
nounced to. the meeting that he had re
ceived a report from the ladies of the 
Agenorian society saying that they had 
$678 for the hospital, but were un
decided as to how it should be applied.

—The friends of the late Murdoch 
McLaucblàn, who, as many will re
member, was killed on the Costa Rica 
while at his duty, intend holding a 
benefit concert in aid of his widow and 
two children On Tuesday evening, the 
5th of January. An excellent and. full 
programme, which will be published 
later, by first class talent, has been pro
vided by those who wish to express 
their sympathy in a tangible manner.

—Lovers of minstrelsy 'will find an 
unusual opportunity of enjoying’ them
selves afforded by the concert to be 
given by the Sianish Serenaders find f 
the direction of Mr. John M. Finn, on ‘
New Year's Eve at Saanich Agricul
tural Hall. All the favorites of ' the* ,t° stop 
Victoria Amateur Minstrels àÀ -to -fipi'T street, 
pear. A special train wifi leave Hill
side avenue station at 7:30 p.m., re
turning at & seasonable hour. , A sup
per will be served after the perform- .
■ance by the Ladies’ Aid Society.

—James G. Hay, of Pandora street, 
and bride will arrive in tb*_ city by the 
steamer Islander this evening. The wed
ding took place in Vancouver yesterday 
evening, where Mr. Hay went to meet 
his bride. Who was Miss Rachel Stod- 
dart, of Paisley Ontario.

over

—The lady members of Perseverance
even-lodge, I.O.G.T. took charge of last 

ing's meeting and provided those present 
with coffee, cake and other refresh
ment A very pleasant evening was 
spent. Rev. P. C. L. Harris was made 
a member of the lodge.

It

>.
This story is rather borne out by 

Smith’s conduct’ during the past few 
weeks. He had been drinking rather 
heavily, and was threatened with 
pension several times. It was even re
ported that be was suspended by Chief 
Sheppard yesterday morning, but as the 
Chief wifi ill all day this report could 
not be confirmed. The police commis
sioners knew nothing . about the mat
ter. Officer Smith stopped a prominent 
citizen on the street about teu o’clock 
last «evening,, and requested him to in
terfere with the police commissioners in 
his behalf. When asked what his trou
ble was, Smith replied be had been re
ported for drinking.

Officer - Smith has been on the city po
lice force for several years. He was a 
quiet, unassuming man and as. far as 
known bad ’no enemies.‘Hb is * Scotch
man by birth and about 35 years of 
age.

DE^TH BY HIS OWN HAND.

sus-

James McNeil, who drives a butcher 
cart, for J. D. McNeil & Co., was seri
ously injured to-day while attempting 

a runaway horse (on Yates 
McNeil was driving: along *i 

his cart when he noticed the runaway. 
He jumped out and caught the horse's 
bridle. The runaway was going so. 
fast that In? pulled McNeil underneath 
his feet and dragged him a Considerable 
distance. McNeiL was badly bruised 

—Madame Alhani wiH sing in Vieto- -and has several ugly cuts on the head:, 
ria. Theatregoers have proven by to
day’s sale of seats that they are ready to 
encourage Manager Jamieson when he 
endeavors to secure something really 
first class at the Victoria. At 8 o’clock 
this morning there were people at Jam
ieson’s anxious to secure the best seats, 
and by nine the store was crowded. At 
four o’clock the subscriptions amounted 
to over $1,000. There are a number of 
good seats left, however, and it is ex
pected that this evening’s and to-mor
row’s sales will be equally^" large.

—There will be more than one appli
cant for railroad privileges through the 
Crow’s Nest Pass. In the Vancouver 
World apd up-country papers, Archer 

K Martin, solicitor for the applicants, un
named, gives notice of intentions to ap
ply tp‘parliament for an act to incorpor
ate a compjany to construct and op
erate a railway from a point at 
the town of Lethbridge, N.W.T., through 
the Crow’s Nest Pass to the Columbia 
river, thence westerly to a point on or 
near thé Fraser riyçr or the Straits of 
Georgia", or ary arm or outlet of the 

x,.same at tidewater or seaboard.
V" —As they had promised, the Cômpan- 
ioSk. of the Forest had a surprise for 
those attending their ball in A..O.U.W.
hall yesterday evening. While "the dan-J sisted by a number of the grand lodge 
cers were lined up for the grand march' officers, among them Bros. B. Williams, 
the lights were lowered and an overhead S.G.W.; J. W. Cobum, J. G. W.; A. 
explosion was followed by a shower of B. Krskinjs, Q.T.; W. A. Richardson, 
a Varied assortment of flowers. It was G.S. of W.; and A. C. Muir, G.O. 
indeed a surprise. The music w'Kg fur- After the ^ installation Bro. George 
niehed by- an orchestra of seven pieces Glover was presented with a handeonlA 
undii* thé management "of "Mr. ti. À. past master,’» jewel.' D.D.G.M. Wilson 
Wolff. The committee were as follows: inade the presentation, Mr. Glover res- 
Miss Sinclair, Mrs. TYaee, Mrs. Hawk, po'nding in an eloquent manner. A din- 
Mrs. Dudgeon and Mrs. Lang, aswsted neV was given afterwards, those present 
by Mr. T. Smith, Mr. M. J. Trace anti thoroughly enjoying themselves. The 
Mr. W. Rennie. The hall was also very usual toasts were interspersed 

'X prettily decorated. songs and recitations.

;qf the
A,-v.

He bad placed the 
revolver to the side of his head, the bul
let entering just above the ear.

deceased returned on the last trip 
cf ( -*• steamer Tees from the southwest 
coast of the Island, where he is said to 
have located some promising yiineral 

- claims, and where he had spent the 
greater part of last summer. Yesterday

X
Smith is resting easily this afternoon 

, and the medical men who are in at
tendance think that he may recover.

'SHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Statistics of the Attendance at the Pub

lic Schools of the City.

There is nothing that is a better sign 
of the prosperity or otherwise of a city 
than the character of Its schools and the 

. attendance thereat. In respect to at
tendance Vfctorja naturally stands at 
the head of the other cities of the prov- 

, ince, and this can also be said of her 
school buildings, which have been won
derfully improved upon during the. test 
few years. It is a very short’ time "since 
the main win# of the Central school 
building was considered quite large en
ough to accomodate all the children of 
school age, then some four or five hun
dred. Now several buildings, very much 
larger, give barely : rough accomodation. 
In November the number of pupils ac
tually attending the city public schools 
was 2,123, a gain of over 200 for the 
year. The average daily, attendance was 
-1,883.95, as against 1,704.60$ for Novem
ber*! 895; average actual attendance, 
1863.23, against 1630.87, h year previous 
and average per teacher, 44.23, as 
against 39.58 for November, 1895. These 
returns are for the city proper, and do 
not include the schools just on the out- 

-skirt of,the city,, where there are several 
good sized ones.

-, Besides the public schools Victoria, hah 
a number of private schools, all of which 
are well attended

He

bmm —The officer® elect of Vàncouver- 
Quadra lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M. 
were installed on Monday last. The of
ficers are as follows: George Glover, 
I.P.M.; M. H. Thompson, W. M.; A. 
M. Muir, S.W.; A. Walkley, J.W.; J. 
B. Lovell, T.; C. Fletchçr, S.;,Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, Cliap."; F. V. Robertsofi, S. 
D.; G. L. Clayton, J.D.; F. Berry, or
ganist; F. B.-Gregory, ,D. of C.; E, 
Bragg and À. Henderson, stewards; 
Joseph Lismofe, I.G.; and F. Stockai*, 
tyler. The installation was conducted 
by D.W.D.D.G.M. Bro. D. Wilson, as-

*/

or near was

. Fv

\

—The thanks of the ladies of the ; 
Friendly Help -association are extended 
to the following ladies and gentlemen, 
for their donations of money, food and.

—The regular meeting, of Segher’s 
Council, No. 85, Y.-M.I. wa» held yester
day evening. when the 
were elected : President, 
first vice-president, C. J. Wilkes; second 
vice-president, L. Gray; permanent sec- 
rebuty. &,A- Bantiy ; financial secretary,
M. Steele; corresponding secretary’, J.
Colbert; treasurer, J. Leonard»; marshall,

Geiger; inside sentinel, JH. Sehl; out- H
side sentinel, C. Geiger. Rev. Father B°n, Mrs. Hiscocks, Mrs. W. Powers, 
Nicolaye, H. J. O’Leary and A. H. B. Mrs. . Cole, Mrs. C. Kent, Mrs. Curwen, 
Hall were appointed as an -executive Mrs. Gaudin, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. C. A., 
committee. On the 6th of the coming Holland, Mrs. Not.te, Mrs. MacDonald, 
month a visit is expected from -Grand Mrs- Robson; Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Tetra- 
President Kavanagh, and an open meet- P'ehan, Mrs. T. M. Henderson,. Mrs. 
ing will he held on that occasion. Chambers, Mrs. Rykert, Mrs, Gould.

^ Mrs. Earle, Mrs. J. 8. Yates, Miss 
—A special received from Union to- Rich, Mrs. Neébitt, Mrs. Galletly, Mrs. 

day states |hat a Jap known as “Boh” Mnnsie, Mrs. B. Seabrook, Miss Woods, 
hail secured $500 of the Uqiojo Coal, Miss Skinner, Miss Angus, Miss Sutton, 
Company’s money and stowed away **, ] Mra. Barhaajf, Mrs, W. Wilson (Rock- 
the Monmqnthshire, which was up there 
for coal, As the steamer was to call 
here this morning, the Union police no
tified the provincial police here to ar
rest tfie man. Although the telegram 
was went .from Union at 8:30 last ever.- 

It did not arrive here until ten

following officers
Harris;

E.

i f.

•• jMp»- . Hppvpp.
ofclock this morning. By that time the
Monmouthshire had been away from

f fc’l i SCOTT & DOWNS, BcOcvfil* Ort.$168,861.38
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u stated that the West Welli

^^a^tio'rSlh
■ secured.

Over 1000 citizens
is to carry revolvers wim 

against h

have taken

ST.
Artists.

efend themselves

.îiiïirtîîasTS.
done to the Tolling stock.

At the police court the case oj 
citr against Thomas Marshall, wlj 
charged with not taking out his r> e 
ing licenses, was remanded at thé 
ouest of fhe defendant’s counsel. 
«Uted that it was the intention ti
the validity of the by-law.

R. Maritale, superintendent of th-
cific division of the C.P.R., who ai 
ed in the city on Sunday and left 
ffiome again today, has just retra 

I, tfrom Montreal, where he concluded 
"An-ngements for the taking over 

Bfas C.P.R. of the boat» of the Co 
E Mia & Kootenay Steam Naviga 2 -^Company, the amount involved « 
flpSbme $200,000. The fleet consists 

eight vessels, but two 
course of construction, 
takes over the vessels on Fetinr 
and soon thereafter will inaugnn t 
daily service from Revektoke to Né 
#nd Rossland.

» Rev. H. B. Turner,
serious accident hear Lytton about I 
months ago, and w-ho v the past I 
weeks has been cared '->r at St. Lu 
Home, was able to get outside fol 
little while yesterday for the first fl 
since he was trike n to the home.

Mr. W. Arthur Woodward, editor 
“Pearson’s V. eekly,” of London, 1 
land, is in the city. He is aceompd 
by Mr. W. A. Currie, a mining mai 
wide experience. The. object o$f t 
Visit to British Columbia is to tn 
and investigate with a view to poss 
investment and also to furnish the r- 

of the above named journal with

more ar 
The C

who met wil

•ers
liable information as to the re sour 

■etc., of the province. In an intend 
Mr. Currie remarked that 90 per c 

-of the people in England knew pra 
eally nothing about British Colum 
and many do not even know when
is.

The members of the chain-gang i 
lized yesterday that they no Ion 
would have a soft snap, as at an ea 
hour they were marched out—some 

ti-Xstmng—in charge of Jailer No 
i Officer Grady and set to w 

cleai^ég the brush on Hastings sti 
bétvtoeu Cambie and Homer. One i 

-ùqf the vacant lot was patrolled by 
ficer Grady with a rifle, while at 

.lane stood officer North with a revel 
Escape was thus impossii

-or
and

hardy.
.and when at last the gang were tal 
back to the jail a decided improvem 
had been effected, 
yners had probably never before dl 
sueii ,a hard day's work and the pi 
adopted will no doubt soon sause vs 
and toughs to give Vancouver a w! 
berth.
■; The directors of the Golden Cal 
Mines Co., Limited, being of the opin 
that the tunnel they have been pntt 

±; in on the ledge on their Golden Ea 
-claim at Cayoosh creek, has sufficien 
proved the existence there of a la: 
enough body of ore to keep a sta 
mill running for a long period, hs 

decided to commence getting <

Many of the p

now
ore, so as to have a- large quantity m 
ed by the time the mill is ready : 
operations. About 20.000 pounds of 
mill machinery is now at Ashcroft, f 
It will be sent on as early as prac 
able. The mill wil! be put in as si 
as the road to the mines can be cc 
pleted. Should there lie no fresh 1 
of snow the construction of the r< 
will be» pushed on shortly. Meanwl 
from twelve to twenty men will he ; 

■on to stope in several different places 
the ledge. Application is about to 
made for crown grants for the e< 
paiiy’s claims.

lilltDKV.
Golden Era.

It is not generally known that thj 
is -mining work going on near Beavj 
About onê mile south of the statu 
Messrs. Neikon and Downie of Beal 
anj Donald, respectively, have made) 
location, which has the appearance
Something which may come to bet] 
things. This is the opinion express 
by Mr. Leake, M.E., who was last wd 
engaged by the owners to report on ] 
property.

XVe learn with astonishment that 1 
gold commissioner will, in future, oj 
be in Golden one day in each wd 
This is a nice state of affairs. Wed 
same the gold commissioner is acting! 
^kis matter under instructions from V| 
toria and it behooves the residents 1 
tills community to protest most vigl 
busly against this iniquity. The tdj 
Committee have already taken the 

titifeative in this matter and have writlj 
X tO our member protesting against su 

outrageous proceeding. Great d 
A satisfaction prevails at present throul 
® thé province in regard to the preaej 

administration, and this last move 
only another reason, as far as we 

*, East Kootenay are concerned, wky 
changc sou Id be made at tbe next eh 
tion. I

VOllT SIMPSON..
Port Simpson, Dec. 23.—Tbe closi 

of tbe public school for the Christm 
holidays was marked by a very notai 
■entertainment held tiie evening of t 
latix, ipstant. The room sras hqi 
aomeiy decorated with flags and ev< 
«reens; Tbe chair wat occupied 
Mr. GUfford. The programme ran 
"follows: Christmas carol by the pupi 
the .examination of tin- pupils in hiatoi 
hygiene, grammar and geography; ch< 
US, “Far Away;’’ rociraion “Not

rocitati#
I

easy,” by Ethel Trembly :
“‘My little bees,” by Belle Bolt 
chorus, “Little Star," by the young p 
Pie; recitation. “Climbing up a hill.” h 

Bdon Lockcvhy, jr. ; chorus, “Vaylig^ 
ireaMug;’’ recitation, “The Wasp a ni 
ti|geé,“ by Phehe Trembly ; r.citi 
Bmahe Little Chief,” by James M 
pHtetindw, jr.; duet, “Whisi» rin 
•te” by tjhe Misse® S. Alexander an 

O’Nsdll; dialogue, “Doublrefa- -1 
I, W$lll*m, Rachael and Advh i. 
wrier end Martha and William 0
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g— ------ ...iHi.M - ft-v*iNeill; “Adieu" recitation, by Ida Cllf- <m assay office in Whitewater. - i !’ i, 6di own Thi. «îoj.» „# „„ ' * •

ford. Three handsomely bound vol- - The Eldon Gold and Silver Mlnip« ' Mt lTkely to com^en^i^if
umes of “Waverley \£J^vele” were pre- Company Is working six or eight-mem - shareholders Possihiv
seated to M. and Wm. O’Neill and R. They are running à crosscut and expect starting was" received îroL
Alexander by Rev, Stephenson. The en- to strike the orb body every day. of^KflnSd^n ^at whl^

VANti,.«VEK. t tertalnment was brought to a close by The Brennan Group off Liddell creek, came before the eharéhddîrs ttey wuM
* That the West Wellington singing the National Anthem. two miles this side of Whitewater, is say that the works were in „D I»

It *■■»** t^be extensively worked Captain Madden’s family have moved working steadily and baa shipped, acme tlon. It is.to be hoped the mw boarf of

ri “K»;, -iw «»mi Sr STiSnx* 2.ÆF"*to ^ *■">" srssa e 3® «* «■-.
been have taken out : A very interesting toenar was held The Jackson mine in Jackson basin ty with a view, to dividends on Kr

^Over with which at the rectory off the afternoon of the has struck' a good body of ore and is dinary shares lu thé near future”
.permits to *rr? r ««.ainst hold-up 21st for the benefit, of St. Catherine’s taking out from six to eight tons per The new reMa +u *vr „V defend themselves again chtirrtl. The stalls were daintily draped day. • A * ' tr^wavt nntLrL,,! ,,H,aU
mrtlsts, - , w train met with and decorated end. filled with the most ----------- t0 ar = ^ ® ® eS?eCÎ!f

An east-bound fr • on ggturday tempting wares of all kinds and descrip- kblson. 'f ti?!n,Ü1*î ^ “ duplex
tt,À|8hap.n€»r ^ hieing derailed. îto tiens. The stall holders were Mrs. Nelson Miner. tionarv cable It i« flnid^hnf
oi^warw-t a**1 but little damage was ^ *h®,M<y ^..F' M" Hal1, J* A- w"s in. Nelson to-day greatly facilitates the transportation of
one was TOi«nc stock. M. AJexander and M. O Neill. and says the Goodenough claim, is look- ore.
<k“e to O*™ ^urt the case of the A Christmas entertainment was given ing welt Theree cars of ore have been 
,At lh,inJt Thomas Marshall, who is at the Girls Home this afternoon. shipped this month with more to fol

dty^ «hli not taking out his plumb- Little Harold Crosby is at present low and fifteen men are at work on the
charged wit& remanded at the re- very low with typhoid fever, his being property, 
ing licenses, wllnBei, who the first case ever recorded here. The Exchenne^Æ that h was the intention to test The Boscowlta arrived safely this twothiftstn its minT^Toad Moun 

C ralidhy of the by-law. "S******." fT* ^ eleven days. tahl andl ^ managemeBt is expecting
1 h Mar Wo superintendent of the Pà- .jfL'T'l, ^flw #/, that the ledge will be struck sometime
.?’ the C.F.R., who arriv- will leave in a few days for Victoria. to-day. The men are, bow running
lin the city on Sunday and toft tor - through well mineralized rock and the

?d in ”^=5 'todnv. has just returned SLOGAN. last assay is said to run $78 in .gold.
-home , where he concluded the Nelson Miner. A diamond drill is at work on the
vr>m "Imcnts ’for the taking over by Mr. R. Shiell, who was in last Wed- Silver Queen, adjoining the Hall Mines 
a-mugeiue. 0f the Colum- needay from the Whitewater district, and indications look favorable for a
the L.i .k. « steam Navigation furnished the fallowing details of that strike. Mr. Fred Stone has the contract
'*a & „ -, nmount involved being district: for 1000 feet of drilling and he expects

' '°mt*$of>riOOO. The fleet consists nqw The Whitewater mine has never look- to strike Jfoe same daes of ore that has
’me. but two more are in ed better and is improving as it goes been" found in the Kootenay Bonanza,

of ***“*. construction. The C.P.R. down. Thirty men are employed and The Northern Light on Goat Moan 
tikes6 over the vessels on February 1, 
and soon thereafter will inaugurate a*
:|2uy service from Revektoke,to Nelson
and Rossland.

rat. H. B. Turner;
serious accident near Lytton about two 
months ago, and who for the past five 
weeks has been cared, for at St. Lukes 
Home, was able to get outside for a 
little while yesterday for the first time 
•since he was tiken to the home.

Mr W Arthur Woodward, editor of 
“Pearson’s Weekly,” of Loudon, Eng
land, is in the city. He b accompanied 
bv Mx. W. A. Currie, a mining man of 
w'ide experience. The object of. their 
visit to British Columbia is to travel 
And investigate with a view to possible 
investment and also to furnish the read
ers of the above named journal with re
liable information as to the resources,
•etc., of the province. In an interview,
Mr. Currie remarked that 90 per cent 
of the people in England knew practi
cally nothing about British Columbia, 
and many do not even know where it

bis residence to present him with i 
purae of money subscribed by some of 
his friends and admirers. Mr. Morri
son handed the purse to Mr. Gbwen, 
and at the same time made a short and 
very appropriate speech, in which he 
stated that the few present, represent
ing very many more, were met to 
press tjje regret of • the community at 
large at Mr. Gowen’s departure from 
New Westminster; The reverend gen
tleman, who was much', affected, made a 
feeling reply. Rev. Mr. Go-wen was also 
prèsepted with a handsome umbrella by 
the penitentiary staff.

/ 4 < >
laery is perfect, there is ample water - 
power during eight months of the yeaft 
steam being used during the remainder 
and supplies are now received by water 
at Juneau as cheaply as by rail at the 
California mountain mining towns. •

IFFICER SMITH SHOr
-,

m

ty Police Officer Alexander 
Smith Uangervueljr Wound

ed La-t Eve n tug.

' KATE FIELD’S ASHES. (

Are Being Taken East in a Small Dm 
by Editor Taylor.

ex-

I

<■.
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—Kate Field’s 

ashes are speeding eastward id cfUM»- 
of General Charles H. Taylor, proprie
tor of the Boston Globe. The remain* 
are locked id a small cylindrical jar of 
polished copper. There is no inscription. 
Passing over the top of the cover, "and 
through three little clasps, one on the1 
cover and one on each side, is a narrow 
lavender ribbon, to which is attached a 
card bearing the customary record of 
the crematory, together with the name 
and date. The ends of the ribbon are ■ 
fastened together below the card by a 
dise of. black sealing wax, upon which 
is the lettered impress of the Odd Fel
lows’ cemetery.1 A small brass padlock 
clasped through staples holds the cov
er securely in place. The urn is nine 
inches in length by six in diameter.

Général Taylor ‘will deliver the nra 
t6 Editor Koblsaat, of the Chicago :. 
Times-Heral<L. who, as an old friend of 
the deceased wiD see that the' remains, 
according to Miss Field’s wish, are • in
terred at Mount Auburn

robably a Case of Attempted Sut'- 
clde—Smith Says Sonteoue\_ 

Shot Hint.

>

V Have Yon Ever Tried?
There has been considerable work done 

on the properties on Sproule and Fall 
creek districts. One tunnel of 36 feet has 
been driven on the Wetasquwin claim, 
and there will be one tunnel of 40 feet 
driven oa the Panther claim and also one 
shaft on the Ranger claim. All these 
claims are’ looking first rate. Messrs. 
Scott and Elliott own the Panther and 
Messrs. Carrie and McKeman own the 
Wetaaquin. and Gracie and others. There 
properties are situated on a 20 foot ledge 
of free milling gold quartz Assays so 
for have been ranging from $5 to $30. 
Mr. Toba, who owns adjoining claims, 
has got' an assay Tuning over $600. 
Work will be started on Mr. Tebo’s 
claims and others the coming spring.

Lying in a cot at the Jubilee hospital, 
nd dangerously near to death’s door, 

Alexander Smith, a member of the 
ty police force. He was shot in the 
lest, and the bullet from, the revolver 
lith which the deed was done is prob-

Have you ever tried to dye your cast
off garments?

Thousands in Canada answer “Yes, 
ahd very successfully,1 too.” To those 
who have not attempted the work wf 
would, say,/‘There is money in it if yph 
use Diamond Dyes.”

Old dresses, mantles, jacket 
pants and vests, and other articles of 
wearing apparel can easily be recreat
ed and made fit for wear at a trifling 
cost.
fashionable color of Diamond Dyes Will 
save you several dollars. This wonder
ful transformation and money-saving 
work can be done perfectly only by us
ing the Diamond Dyes. Ask your dealer

ily lodged in one of the lungs. There 
connected with the shoot-» coats,a mystery 

$. Smith maintains that he was shot 
an enemy, while those who have in

stigated the affair, hold, that it is ft Ten cents expended for some .

e of attempted suicide.
Ifficer Smith lived on Michigan 
let, James Bay, and as he had night 
r usually came home about midnight 
hd'tfe some luncheon. Last night at 

, _ he surprised his wife by stag-
ring iff through the back door and 
king that he had been Shot by a mao. 
k Fraser, the city health officer, was 
nt for and he found that Smith’s 
bund was a most dangerous oné. As 

likely to diey Dr. Fraser thought 
advisable to secure his deposition, 

id Police Magistrate Macrae was sent 
ir. Although tin magistrate has not 
lade Smith's d ositiou public, it is- 
■amed that the wounded map. stated 
iat as he entered the back yard- of biff 
psidence. he was shot by a man who 
fas standing near the corner of the- 
[oodshed. The man then jumped oVer
io fence. Although Smith was wound* 
E he (according to his story) fired his 
Ivolver at the fleeing man.
[Several members of the police force 
[ere detailed to investigate the mat- 
Ir. They found a pool of blood in the 
loodshed and but little blood elsewhere. 
I, appears as if Smith went into the 
loodshed and shot himself with his- 

After shooting he remained 
ere for some time and then walked 
to the house.

t.
: ;

cemetery. 

TEACHER FOR FARALLQNES.
■M-•* ’a

f. **.:.iMâfy.'ûït-it hi .ri l <
Education: 'Department Supplies TeacSv- ^ 

er for the Keepers’ Children,who met with ' a àr §i/ V ■ !-------------
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—Miss D*fsy

Doud will soon occupy a unique xpqfu- 
tion in the educational world. She has 
been appointed school teacher for the 
Farallone Islands and will hâve ten 
children, the offsprings of the lighthouse 
keepers, in her charge. The Farallones 
have been put on the map as ’part of , 
the First Ward of Sau Francisco, al
though thirty miles out sea,* andxthe 
lighthouse keepers have always -voted 
here. 1 ‘

But when it comes, to a question of 
echoed the board of education has al
ways fought shy -and the children of the 
islands have had to depend upon the 
instruction of an occasional teacher, 
lured to thefiFdreary home "by the small 
saMry the Jighfhouse keepeixs were able 
to contribute. Now, however, the 
teacher will tie paid by the board of 
education, and school will keep all the 
year round.
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is. vThe meinbetB of the chain-gang rea
lized yesteWay that they no loiter 
would bave a soft snap, as at an early 
hour they Were marched out—some 1J 
or 13 strong—in Charge of Jailer North 
cud Officer Grady and set to work 
rlearing the bru* on Hastings street 
i--tween Gambie and Homer. One end 

the vacant lot was patrolled by Of
ficer Grady with a rifle, while at, the 
hme stood officer North with a revolver 
hardy. Escape was thus' impossible, 
and when at last the gang were taken 
back to the jail a decided improvement 

Many of the pris-

Vy m <:V —u.m TO LIVE AMONG LEPERS.

A Missionary to Spend the Rest of Her 
Life On Marquesas Island.

».
Miwv5. '•IX, Ivolvor.

L
Saft. Francisco, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Sarah 

J. Hutdhipson, well known in Los An
geles as a preacher of the Holiness 
church, intends to devote the remainder 
of her life as a missionary among the 
lepers of the Marquesas islands in the 
South Pacific. She is now in this city 
preparatory to sailing for the islands on 
the bark Tropic Bird on Thursday. It 
was .her original intention to become a 
pliesihnary among the Hawaiian lepers 
on the island of Molokai,, and she spent 
a year at Honolulu in trying to induce 
President Smith, of the board of health 
to- permit her to carry out her inten
tion. Ha—was obdurate, however, and- 
she began looking elsewhere to find an
other leper field. Her attention was 
called to the Marquesas island* lepers 
through, correspondence with the Rev. 
Z. Haputu, who was originally sept 
among them as a missionary by the 
Central Union church of Honolulu. The 
lepeps on these islands are not segre
gated from the healthy natives. She 
will make it her life’s duty to ostracize 
the lepers and convert them according 
to her ideas of Christianity. She goes 
to her new field of labor without any 
financial backing .and say| that she 
trusts to the Lord to. send her Whatever 
assistance she may need in carrying out 
her work. • :

\- of •JThis story is rather borne out by, 
pith's conduct during the past few 
Et*ks. He had been drinking rather* 
lavily, and was threatened with sus- 
psion several times. It was even re- 
Irted that he was suspended by Chief . 
leppard yesterday morning, but as tha- 
lief was ill all day this report could 
n be confirmed. The police commis- 
liiiers knew nothing ■ about the mat— 
r. Officer Smith stopped a prominent 
eizen on the street about teu o’clock ÿ 
ft evening and requested him to lit- ~* 
■■fere with the police commissioners iff 
L behalf. When asked wbat his trou- 
■ was, Smith replied he had been re
tted for drinking.
[Ifficer Smith has been on the city po- 
e force for several years. He was a 
Bet, unassuming man and as far as, 
lown bad no^ enemies. He is a Scotch- 
Bn by birth and about 35 years <^f

« Î
gv I%;rra AitfATHOUf

TEMHE. «had been effected, 
cix-rs had probably never before done 
such x& hard day’s work and the plan 
adopted will no doubt soon sa use rags 
and toughs to give Vancouver a wide 
berth.

The directors of- the Golden Cache 
Mines Co., Limited, being of the opinion 
that the tunnel they have'been putting 
in on the ledge on their Golden Eagle 
«claim at-'Cayoosh creek, bas sufficierrtly 
proved the existence therfe of a large 
enough body of ore to keep a stamp 
mill running for a long period, have 

decided to commence getting out
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ore, so as to have a- large quantity min
ed by the time the mill is ready for 
operations. About 20,000 pounds of the 
mill machinery is now at Ashcroft, and 
it will be sent on as early as practic
able. The min will be put in as soon 
as the road to the mines can be com
pleted. Should there be no fresh fall 
of snow the construction of the road 
will be pushed on shortly. Meanwhile 
from twelve to twenty men will *be put 
on to stope in several different places, on. 
the ledge. Application is about to be 
inode for crown grants for the com
pany’s claims.

f
I

1f f.-i.
Smith is resting easily this afternoon - 
d the medical men who are in at- * 
pdance think tliiat be may recover.

1
•***V

mW)WQ i!I ;' '1m 1: ï7 ///THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 1/IQ • , V/, \
utisties of the Attendance at the Pul>- 
I lie Schools of the City.

i
irnl 7/

There is nothing that is a better sign 
the prosperity or otherwise of a city 

an the character of its schools and the 
tendance thereat. In respect to at- 
Rdanc-e Victoria naturally stands at 
e head of the other cities of the prov- 
ce, and this can also be said of hen 
hool buildings, which have been won*- 
jrfully improved upon during the latft 
|w rears. It is a very short time siariit- 
e main wing o-f the Central sciwl^i 
ailding was considered quite larga en- 
pgh to sccomodaie ail the children of f 4 
[bool age, then some fo.ir or five hum- I 
red. Now several buildings, very much ■ 
frger. give barely ,ugh actymodation.-, \ 

November the number qf pupils ae- ; 
ally attending the city |fcblic schools I 

a gain of oy-r 2(K) for the ■ 1
ar. The average daily,attendance was 

as against for Novem-
fll-Ntô; average ÿetual attendance», 
bb.against 163ff.S7, à year previous.

IllARMENIAN EMIGRANTS.l
-Government Will Not Give Any Assist

ance to Bring Them to Canada.

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Rev. R. Chambers, 
of Woodstock, Ont., a Presbyterian 
missionary to Turkey, has communicat
ed a suggestion to the department of 
the interior that the government might 
assist in the transportation of a num
ber of Armenians to the Narthwtvfi or 
if they could not do that to give a block 
of land to a company who would do so. 
A reply was made to Mr. Chambers 
that it was impracticable to do th: -. A 
dispatch was recently* received by the 
government from the colonial secretary, 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, asking 
what has been- done in the matter, 
and if. Mr. Chambers’ suggestion had 
been acted upon. In reply to this the 
Laurier government have passed an 
order-in-council and forwarded it to Mr. 
Chamberlain, setting forth that, as 
there was no appropriation for assisting 
emigrants to Canada from Turkey, it 
might not be in the interests of the 
Armenians themselves to bring them to 
Canada. At the same time it was 
pointed out that private companies and 
lndivïrtuals undei* the existing law could 
take up land and homesteads in the* 
Northwest. Copié 
other information were attached to the 
order-in-council and sent to Mr. Cham
berlain.

- =>:. *
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Golden Era. v :b;

i-j
It is not generally known that there 

is mining work going on dear Heaver. 
JLbout one mile south of the station* 
l^srs, Neilson and ' Dowqte of 'Beaver 

a^jl^Dpnald. respectively, have made a 
lërëttlon;-*' which) has the appearance of 

which may come to better 
"his is the opinion expressed 
«ko, M.E., who was last week

mgï'À
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mK W iA • : 'soihetff 
thinga 
by Mr.
engaged by' Jhe owners to report on the 
property. ’

We learn with astonishment that the 
gold commissioner will, in future, only 
be in Golden one Jay in each week. 
Thte is a nice statei^ of affairs. We pre* 

the gold commissioner is acting In

REFUSING THE PROFFERED‘APIECE. »

Master Hierarchy expressed himself as pleased and satisfied with the “ piece” Grandma 
Tupper had prepared for him, but now sulkily rejects the much larger slice of much sup°riOV 
bread-with extra jam and sugar on it-offered by Mme. Premier. The fact is, Master Hier- 

• archy te rtot hungry for “peace” so much as fbr Tory political success.

Ï ‘'2.VSA. ■las
i
’

i :sume
this matter under instructions from Vic
toria and It behooves"' the residents of 
tills community to pro\est most vigor- 
ously against this iniquity. The tdwn 
çqmmittee have already "
Itiative in this matter and 

,.4^-our member protesting a 
a,«i’‘outrageous proceeding. Great dis- 
■jhtiefaction prevails at present through 
^pie province in regard to the'- present 

■administration, and this last move is 
only another reason, as far as we in 
Last Kootenay are concerned, why a 
change eould be made at the next elec* 
tiom'VSB##, . . 'V,

d average per. teacher, 44.23, as. 
'aiiist .'iii.58 for November. 1895. These 
turns are for ,the city proper, and do L 
t include thy schools just on the oubteV -, 
irt of the hr J*. where there are severaJLi. 
od sized opes 
Pesidea the public schools Victoria has. 
numberpf private schools, all of which 
|e well attended.

St i:Æ .■j
-7yr t. 1

between five and six carloads of ore are tain has been sold to George A. Keefer nkw Westminster,
being shipped weekly; most of the work for a syndicate of coast capitalists ■pjje Dominion government is applying
is in sloping. pfoCk^ for $250,000 and is known as leage of a portion of the fore

The Wellington is employing abo|k- ^x.te^ e^0 e®ntrax,t for tpnnelling shore of Lulu Island,1 within the city
twT^carf^pei^'week ^ Aseays^iverage will be given out on Mr. Keefer’s ar- limits. The government want a front- The Plant of Alaska’s Big Mine to be
about $500. • rival about the beginning of January. ÿge of 1200 feet down streain from a Enlarged and Improved.

The Charfeetomwhich is under bond navigatlon’ pPO point 1000 feet below the bridge, and gan Francisco_ Dec. 30,-The plant of

to Winnipeg people, hae »ix- men at ,, A . , , offer a nominal rental. It îfl tne mten- th qvetidwell mines' in Alaska, is to be

^ - ™v“t zi îs sssaâ £ s^sa-vSsrs
pou & 4500 -as? zsssr&æ ï «■ ShSS5of the public school for the Christmas The Corunna, adjoining the Charles- tract for* 150'foot tunnel besides cross- drawing tirir- and^oorder the necessary machinery,

holidays was marked by a very notable ton fa, under bond to Toronto and Spo- cuts and shaft work has been let to The■ «teamsmp^ xo , wi g Alsska-Treadwell mine it is pro-
cutertainment Md «w evening of the Vane parties and a tunnel is now bft Sam Billingis & Co., who have teen fee^ ; TMesdëy lak frére^i» posed, to sink à tour-compartment' shaft
IStiv instant was h,^., in< driven. , . - ;at work- Oabins and other bmldiugs wUh mSeW etc. fôÆ an^ïnlli a 500-horee-5ower Reidler
Hotheiy deferated wttfe flags and ever- Tbe Hansard Gold and Copper Min- are already erected. , re 7*5? Sr*1 " 7* on compressor, to be driven by a 22-inch
Mollirm^ammen>rto as te working seven, men on n to reported that the tiew electric afternoon-bot)h ento^ tbc wheel and belt. The work at this mine
Mr. Clifford. The n.mii.* the Star mineral claim. A ctobb- light company referred to in last weeks /j*er and went out without the aid of has heretofore been open and in deep
follows: Chrktmae carol by the pupil*, cut tunnel Is being run and Manager £ f ^ Miner has been practically . niiot The master of the vessel Cep- pits, with 240 stamps running tor ten
tlm examination of the pupUainhmtory Shleli expect, to strike the lead In a formed" $1^0?K)of a capital stock of taminder^r^ohasulv^before yeara. New underground work will be
bygietje, grammar^and ’ choJ" title while. The mine Is getting fine In- Ç20,000 having already been subscribed. ^en f0 thla porti 8ayg he found the undertaken.
,W' -Ft!L ^rVreCltfr recitation^ d|catlf>“* end expect* to be a ehIpper 1 It is expected that the work of construe- channel well buoyed, ample depth of At the Alaska-Mexican the mill has
-■\ty’ Bt^l ^Trembly. rec on. the spring. , . t tion will be commenced as soon as the water and no difficulty at all in navi- been increased from 60 to 120 stamps.

Mj little bee#, by Bette Bolton, The Colorado, wbkh te under bond to water lights have been secured from «atinir without a niiot. There are two shafts of 400 feet each,
Star,” by the Mr* McCleary, and other Vancouver the government, and It is said that one The “floating" population of this city sunk 700 feet apart, and the vein is be-

P1-: recitation “Climbing up a by people, is now worktog six men of, the members of the company is now ^ considerable. The census enumera- ing drifted on from one to the other.
t J*! h“ •rtF£d 7* on hisway, to Victoria for the purpose ti dl8Cloges the fact fliat there are-60 At the Alaska-United development1

« btraking;” reritation, “The W«® and ha* got the cablnsJpiilt It is owned ty M h^wted scows on the Fraser river work is being done, and so far, Superin-
*£• by Phebe Trembly; TWtta- by R. E. Turnon aiSTD, McWonald^nd" «*-TTSSfitoL™elter has shut down wkhin Ahe dty limits ' tendent Duneen reports, with satisfact

ion. “The Little Chief,” by James M. is under bond to a Mn Egbert of Mla- The Hall Minas emeitet has shut uown wklUn tto cny nmns. résulta
L- Alexander jr.; 4«et, “Whispering nea polie. : L RelLA K Atthe Treadwell mines the ore aver-
Hape,” by the Misses 8. Alexander and The Etkhom Mining Company, of cause. They jràut down on Dec. 8 and rison, M.P.^R URehL A Hh^herd, ^ ^ & t(m_ ^ aa it costs only $1.08
M- O'Neill; dtalogne, “Double-faced,1 Spokane, is pushing work on its pro- started ®“n. y . V .1 ‘ oantain Knight waited to work, large profits result. Immense
by William, Rachael and Adelaide perty. It hs looking well and under the time forthe H H Gowen FRGS at quantities of rock are crushed, the much*
Alexander and Martha and William O’- management of Mr. Winstead, who has In London. On tbe 24th they again dos-Jupon Rev. H. H. Gowen, F.K.G.s., at qu

for them; be sure you refuse all substi
tutes.

:-n
keti the in- 
leve written 
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TREADWELL MINE. rf

s of the land act and4 \ .

^Which would you rather 
*ust? An old, true friend of 
venty years, or a stranger?-- y 
rou may have little health-"
:ft. Will yo< tisk it wit$ „ 
stranger ? If you have * 

ough, are losing flesh, if 
and pale, if consump-- 

on stares you in the face,
:an on Scott's Emulsion^"
: has been a friend to thou*- - 
.nds for more than twenty 
ears. , They trust it 
pu can trust it.
Let us send you a book, 

flling * you all about it. 
rec for the asking. ^

SCOTT ù DOWNE, BcCctCI^ OmL

f.*
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“I.HAIl NO FAITH,** i“
iX

>
'Bat My Wife P«rfia»d«tl Me to Try the 

Great South American Rheumatic 
Cure anti My Agonising Pain
Was Gone in 18 Honrs. #and. 

Gone for Good. i-. -yj\
ea!r

J. D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont, saysr 
“I have been a victim of rheumatism for 
seven years—confined to my bed for 
months* at a time; unable to turn myself. 
Have been treated by manly physidana 
without any benefit, I had no faith he 
rheumatic cures I saw adyretised, 
my wife induced me to gejfre bott 
Soiuth Aanerican Rheumatic Cure ‘
Mr. Taylor, druggist, in. C,,_
At that time I was in agony wtth pain. 
Inside of 12 hours after I had taken the 
first dose the pain had all left me. 
continued until I had used three bo 
ties, .nd I now consider myself complet 
ly cured.”
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of the ruins of “Old Fort Erie,” with 
the adjacent ordinance reserve of sev- 

4 ènteen and 6-half acres, and praying 
I that the same be placed under the con
trol of the commissioners of Queen 
Victoria Niagara Fall» Park, has be->n 
favorably considered by all the 
cipai councils of thé county of Welland, 
including the towns and villages, and by 
the county councils, and has been signed 
by the officials thereof. There is little 
doubt but the prayer of the petition will 
receive favorable consideration by the' 

a provincial and federal governments and 
before another year passes the > historic 
old fort wilt have become a part of the 
Niagara system.

SI
-— t

THE CITY COUNCIL
thisvjfcaaca minority report it was not 1

rchant's resolution that the 
irt room be appointed ns the 
ice for the election of school 

carried.
buncil the»’ adjourned.

\
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Reportm ♦*♦♦♦♦♦*» »*>*—Rpyal

Bakin;
Powde

CO Mi

If n g i neet1 wiittiot’s He port 

In Iteleienve tO the Laiie- 
Hotul.

■■/A, Va Hallway 
Alabama by

Rail Removed from 
’1 resile lit

Train Wreckers.

Cliy muai-pqtice.
ing

a^im was put

\
J?

■ rvi

He Claims That His
mandations Were Not 

Carried Out.

-f»
A SEALlkG COMMISSION.

. * ________
Alt the Evidence in in the Onward Case -I 

diChe Thornton.

WEEK IN EUROPE "Absolutely pureReco 1 mod 
, fact]
! V 

preJ 
lient 

, third

\Passenger 1 rain Plunges lntô 
Ravine—Twenty-One Bodies 

Already Found. TALKING TAXATIONF ::s

^^Xbrvhs„,x*"'''ed the same resolution re taxatioi 
was passed at the Royal Oak 

Mr. Munro puller in a short 
said that the grievance could be 
died by amending the act so that if 
property bolder at the court of r, 
secured a reduction, all property 
era in the same district should be" 
ed an equitable reduction without i,.'1 
ing the trouble of going to the court ] 
appeal. Small holders often negi.' J 
to appeal because of the tronb!,. 
taikd. Mr. Miller also 
the assessor publish his assessment 
so that every one could see»that 
rot assessed more than his 
(Hear, hear.)

I
I
[on Papers 
l„'s Foreign Policy During 

Year Jo«« Closed.

Grittal2e Great Brtt-When the commission continued its sit
ting at 2:30 yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Peters submitted the extracts taken ;

i
WITH DUE HONOR. xv n

The regular meeting of the board of 
aldermen was held yesterday evening at 
the city hall, all of the members being 
present save Aid. Glover.

A letter was received from A. Foster 
Barlfam complaining of the obstruction 
of Beacon and St. Andrew’s streets. 
F. B. Pemberton also wrote asking 
that the obstructions be removed from

»!>-«
Birmingham, Ala., Dec 28.-l''icnd9 , Remains of Kate pield,Incinerated at 

from the evidence already given before ;n ]mman form wrecked the Binning- j Fellows’ Cemetery,
the commission which he wished to put ham Mineral passenger train No. 1 at 
into the case of the Onward. I Cahaba fiver bridge, twenty-seven

Mr. Dickinson said it was due the Un- ! miles from here, Sunday, and tw-nty- 
ited States to say that the counsel of one lives were lost. That number of 
that government have been fully con- bodies have been recovered and further 
vinced of the good faith of the claimant, search may swell ihe list of dead, 
and they would do little more than put 1 The wreck is regarded as almost cer-
iu matters which would aid his tainly accomplished by the removal of
testimony and in aiding the commission- a nail on the middle span of the trestle, 
ers to arrive at a proper rate of com- This derailed the train which caused it 
pensa tion. It was also a matter of re- to fall down the two spans and preeipi-
gret, he said, that the claim could not tàted it into the river 110 feet_ niuc-w.
be more promptly disposed of and the The wreck was the worst that has ever 
owners compensated. He submitted the occurred in the state, and the survivors 
cross-examination of witnesses who have are so few and so . badly hurt that tin y 
already given evidence save that which are unable to give any detailed detserip- 
was obviously anapplieable; and test!- ; tion of how it happened.

It is not known, and may never be as-

; rai 
i on

I
Cedar Hill Electors Discuss Method

nK [Property in
District.

froi y r<n
.

of Assess! j ih* 
Cr< \i

W San Francisco, Dec. 28—The final ob- 
the remains bf the late >1 Mncl*rcn£<ilvcs His linpress- 

he United States and 
Her Public Men.

1 j sequies over
j Kate Field were held in Trinity church 

on Sunday. The large edifice was 
I crowded to the doors with the most 
prominent people of the city, who as
sembled to do honor to the memory of 
the dead woman. The chancel, in front 
of which the casket rested, was a mass 
of plants and beautiful floral pieces, 
sent from people from all parts of the 
country
sented by his staff in full uniform, and 
a number of foreign consuls, fed
eral officials and the heads of all state 
and municipal departments were pre
sent.

1 gi-1 They Pass a Resolution Protesting 
Against the Assessor's High 

Valuations.

col< !
r.-L'i

IThese letters were laidthese streets, 
on the table until the opinion of the 
city solicitor was obtained on the sub
ject.

R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., wrote acknow
ledging the letter re Admiralty House 
and asking for information as to the 
cost, etc. He stated that he would be 
pleased to render any aid to the scheme 
that lay" in his power. Received and 
filed and reply instructed to be sent.

The following report was read from 
the city engineer and referred to the 
streets committee:

suggested Mild Weather ill England — Sir j jnf 
Irving Not Li U.V I y to 

Act for some Time.
-V :. "1W--

Ft.-

II ; a 1 
: Drv

I» envyi>" »i 
neigi,L

It would be wixi r. 
suggest remedies to alleviate 
ances than pass' reflections 
ernment officer.
.Mr Irving suggested that thev 

tion the government to

1 VVl
TheGovernor Budd was repre- boisterousness of the weather

probably accounted for the small at
tendance at the meeting held in the 
Cedar Hill school house last evening for 
the purpose of discussing the rate ot 
assessment levied on property through»

Au]
any :-r,,

on any
; Doi;

i 2itj don, Jan. 2.—Most newspapers re- > ^ 
of 1806, criticize the j 
ahism of Great Bri- !the e’r> anmony relating to the probable catch. Al

so the naturalization papers as an Am- oertained, just how many passengers 
erican citizen of Captain. Alexander Me- ! were on the train. Most of them w-•)•••. 
Lean. ! miners and residents of mining to'vns

Mr. Peters objected to this. ! in this district, who had round trip
Cgptain Raynor gave evidence as to tickets and were returning to their 

the treatment of Captain D. Munro at homes along the line of the Birm'iig- 
Sitka. He valued the Onward in 1886 ham Mineral road, 
at #2,000.

secure tli, 
cessary authority to tax themselve- 
spend their own butThe services were conducted by Rev. 

George E. Walk, and were according to 
the ritual of the Episcopal church. H. 
J. Stewart was the musical director, and 
the choir sang “Abide With Me, 
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair.” As 
the casket was borne from the church 
Chopin’s “Fun.eral March” was played.

After the church ceremonies the body 
was taken to the crematory at Odd Fel
lows’ cemetery, where it was inciner
ated.
Kohlsaat, of Chicago, who will see that 
they are placed in the Mount Auburn 
cemetery, Boston,"according to the wish 
expressed by Mies Field.

-The pall-bearers were Mayor-elect 
James D Phelan; A. W. Foster, presi
dent of the San Francisco & Northern 
Pacific railway; Attorney Henry E. 
Highton; W. H. Mills, head of ' the 
Southern Pacific land department; W. 
O. Dement and C. M. Coe, representing 
the Press Club; Henry Ja-njes, of the 
Examiner; W. F. Burke, of the iCall; 
H. D. Scott, of the Chronicle; James P. 
Booth, of the Report; E. C. Roberts, of 
the Post: James S. Tyler, of the Bul
letin. and

foreign policy evinced by the lit- 
Qrt produced during the numerous 

that marked the year. !

, „ money. The elect
of South Victoria should form th 
selves into, a municipality.

Mr. J. F. Chandler did not rot, 
the resolution at the Royal Oak 
ing because he would refuse 
resolution reflecting on the 
Mr. Booth, the assessor, how r 
could not assess all the lands prop 
without a personal knowledge. The 
of revision did not redress all gn« 
ances. Those who kicked got what rhi 
wanted,- those who didn’t -got nothin 
If one

out the Victoria electoral district. for
There were not mole than a score of 
electors present- Mr. Munro Muller was 
voted to the chair and Mr. Sears was

at tl 
Irrij 
IT.it

) ting storms
cite the Venezuela trouble, fol- 
quickly by the Transvaal dis-

then came the insait from j re-dj 
William, his dispatch to Presi- j

December 28, 1896.
Gentlemen : With regard to the' sub 

ject-matter of a communication refer 
red to in the report of the streets com
mittee, calling attention to the danger
ous state of Lansdowne road, etc., 1 
beè to enclose herewith my report of 
September, 10, 1895, bearing on that 
subject, as follows : “I11 compliance
with -a resolution passed by the councd 
ou the, 16th inst. to the effect that the 
city engineer be requested to furnish 
the council with a report as to what he 
considers the best method of dealing 
with the open watercourse on Lans
downe road, with an estimate of the 
cost of carrying out the work.

“I have the honor to report that 1 
examined the site referred to, and, in 
my opinion, the best way to deal with 
the matter, having duo regard to econ 
omy and efficiency, would be to plank 
over the water course, the planking to 
rest on caps 4 feet by 0 inches, extend
ing across the tqj> of the watercourse, 
supported by posts well sunk into the 
ground, leaving a width for the water
way of 5 feet 6 inches, the posts to be 
boarded up for a height of three feet 
from the bottom of the watercourse, 
and thus confine the channel and pre
vent the water from cutting away the 
earth from the sides. This would avert. 
danger to public traffic at that place and 
prevent the water from cutting into the 
road. Estimated cost, $360.

“The work as carried out under the 
direction of the then chairman of the 
streets committee, differed from that 
recommended in not having posts under 
the scantling laid across the water
course. As a consequence the platform 
is not sufficiently strong to safely sup 
port the weight of loaded teams which 
are liable to drive upon it when passing 
in opposite directions, on account of the 
narrowness of the road, and as the 
water has not been confined in a chan-

and
Ti

to fav ,. 
ass.-s*

elected secretary.
Mr. Miller hoped

The ill-fated train was a local pas- 
' To Mr. Peters he said he did not know ' senger, which left h«re at 6:30 a.m. and 
what was the vessel’s tonnage. He did

any vessels sold in San Francis- i Birmingham Mineral, which is a branch 
co in 1886. He could not explain how he tbe Louisville & Nashx'dle, reaching 
arrived at the valuation save from talk 1 the mining towns in the district. L"in-

tram, consisting of an - engine, a Heggage 
Mr. Spring, recalled, said that he nev- ! oar and two coaches, left here ac C SO 

er had any idea that Captain Alexander I a.m., ’and went to Tacco, on the main 
McLean was an American citizen unt’l line of the Louisville & Nashville. 1.here 
last November. j it switched off to the Birmingham

This closed the case for the Onward Mineral track and went to Gurney, and 
save for the testimony to be called at from there to Blocton.
(he sitting in San Francisco. j The Mineral trains operate over the

The case of the Thornton was then re- ; Southern railway’s Briarfield, Bin-ton 
sumed. Sir. O. H. Tapper put in the ' & Birmingham branch under a con- 
claims of the master and mate of that ' tract. Six miles south of Gurney is the

j Oahaba river, a shallow mountain 
Mr. Dickinson filed the same objections j stream which1 has a depth at this time 

that he raised in the other cases, claim- ' of year of ofily about three or four feet, 
ing that the claimants were deceas- j This riverTs spanned by an iron bridge, 
ed, their claim had died with them. ! with wooden trestles on each side. lis 

Captain- J. D. Warren said he bought : entire length is 800 feet, -and the length 
in 1864 a half interest in the Thornton of the span where the wreck occurred 
for $1,800; she was a slo-op then.
1877 she was turned into a schooner and , four years ago, and was regarded as a 
rebuilt.

andthat good would 
come- from discussing taxation at public 
meetings. Their representative would 
receive some good suggestions- They 
should, however, sink personal interests 
dnd do whiat is in the interests of the 
Whole province-

As no one appeared anxious- to ad
dress the meeting Han.. D. M. Eberts- 
suggested that as Mr. Stevens and 
others who addressed the meeting y 1 
Royal Ook wer present they might he 
given the opportunity to speak and. 
be would be afterwards, pleased to give- 
his viewsv

■rorwas scheduled to milk» a circuit of the
Kruger and the isolation of Great 
in in,the eastern question.

therefore. insist that

E.t |ot see The lady
ProiThe ashes will be sent to H. H. thetapers,

n polity of Great Britain is be- : £jon 
the times and the government re- j rjgj, 
i to .take (.existing facts consider- 1 is" ' 

into account or expect in-

on the streets.

man got his taxation- retint 
it unequalized the whole 
The fanners were placed at a dis, 
vantage in such a eom-t. The asst** 
knew lifttfe- about the value of land; 
judge of the court knew less, 
teri. If the farmer did not get 
taxation- reduced he eoaBd appeal to t 
supreme courts and the jn<’ 
there knew less a*ont the value of la 
than did the judge of the court of 
vision. (Laughter.) He suggested 
a commission of farmers should ml 
the land! and1 equalize the

a
aissvssrm more

te repetitions of the loss of pres- 
brought about by taking up a 
which it was later compelled t ■ 

to miscalculation as to
Lar;: (Lan: lion owing 

I Britain’s means of asserting her 
lance in opposition to other powers. 
I St. James’s Gazette makes spec- 
leferenge to Venezuela, aud says: 
I is right now to arbitrate on terms 
Iged by the United States it was 
I to do so a year and a-haIf ago, 
I Lord Salisbury emphatically re- 
I Secretary Olney's demand.” Con- 
lag, the St. James's Gazette 
Is: “With no aggressive or ambiti- 
letsigns upon our part we have been 
|q measnrqabie distance, in a simile 
F to war - with Russia, Germany, 
rica, and the Transvaal. With a 
I additional waiships and cruisers.
I thousands more trained seamen 
I stokers and an army capable of 
Ing three corps, by railway am. 
|por%î §6y to Canada or Constan
te,1 we conld face such a combinâ
tes that with better confidence.

B:-Chairman Miller then read a letter 
from Mr. H. Dallas HeLmcken in which 
he regretted his inability to, be present 
on account of idlness.

Mr. David Stevens in response to a 
genera-l invitation, delivered an interest
ing address in which he pointed out the 
disadvantages under which the farm
ers labored. He maintained that Jlieii 
properties were assessed at the 
values as they were in boom days and 
until now no, dbjactioni was naxfc. He- 
explained this by stating that while 
other trades and professions organized 
in their own interests farmers remained 
a ununited lot, each working for him
self and none- in the general interests. 
If farmers would unite their grievances 
would' -som be reduced. As all’ were de
pendent on the- farmers, they should be 
treated properly. He could not under 
stand how a man sitting in his office 
over James Btiy could equally assess all 
lands throughout the island, 
failed to understand why the property 
in South Victoria should .be assessed 
higher than- the lands of surrounding 
districts. Their lan.is were no ricluiT, 
nor did they get better prices for their 
products. The lands here could not now 
be sold for half what they 
ed for. He Believed that lands should 
be assessed

says
has
mom
furni

vessel.

I all- assessment
Mr. Stevens again spoke briefly to t 

resolution. He pointed out that wh 
they went to the present assessor 
said that it was not his fault, that 
carried out the instructions of the re 
ernment. Mr. Stevens held that the : 
sensor did not understand his busim 
or he would not have assessed lands 
South Victoria as he had done. 
Stevens then seconded the resolution 

Mr: J. F. Chandler moved

Alfred B. Nÿe, managing 
editor of the Oakland Enquirer.

The Press Club of San Francisco, 
sisted by Mrs. Henry Highton, took 
charge of all the arrangements for tSe 
funeral, the expenses of which are paid 
by Mr. Kohlsaat.

This morning the following . telegram 
was received from Washington:

“Washington, -Dec. 27.—The 
Club, San Francisco: The president will 
he very glad to avail himself of 
kindness to have a floral offering placed 
on the bier of Kate Field for him.

1805.
malre
st rvd 
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GomJ 
and j

ln is 310 feet. The bridge was built only as

sumed ! very safe structure.The cost of rebuilding
about $3.500. This did not include the j When the wreck occurred the 'main 
cost of the witness’ labor on her. In span and the span- juist beyond it, l'ioth 
1881 steam auxiliary power was put in. i iron, gave way and precipitated the en- 
In 1886 witness had a sealing fleet con- | tire train into the river. The’ • ngirn: 
sisting of six schooners. The Thornton landed on its side almost at right an- 
was the only one seized ; the others re- : gles with the track. The, cars piled up 
turned from the sea in September. None ’ on each other through the main span, 
were short of provisions on their return, j The entire wreck took fire soon after- 
On that trip the Thornton carried an - wards and was rapidly hurried to the
extra suit of sails, also four new seal- ! water’s edge. Nine persons aim*! is- “HENRY F, THCRBER,
ing boats, which, with their sails and caped alive from all who n-.-rit down, “Private Secretary.”
equipments, witness valued at $150. He and several of them will probably -lie. The Press Club accordingly, caused a 
charged, he said, for travelling expenses : One of the survivors, Sam Speuc. r, , large bunch of white roses to be placr 
in connection with the seizures $1,000. j was the only one of the train crew who I ed on the casket in compliance with the

To Mr. Dickinson.—He said the escaped alive. He was the oh-fed fine- wish of President Cleveland.
Thornton liad never been wrecked, but 1 man. He jumped from the engine while On the casket, which, was completely 
she was ashore once in the mouth of it was in mid-air and landed in rB<« wit- covered with a pall of California vio- 
Barday sound. ! er some distance from where thëyvfigir." lets, sent by Mrs. George Crocker, was

The evidence given by the witness in 1 fell His only injury was a bn-Kfn afm. placed a small bunch of eidleweiss, 
the .Carotene case which is applicable in He left the scene for Blocton tin foot which had been sent to Mrs. Highton by 
•this case will be transferred. i almost immediately after i lief wreck, a laborer on tlje water front, acetyn-

The commission adjourned at this point ! apparently crazed with fright. The panied by the following tribute:
UIw! o’clock this morning. | railway officials have not yet been able “San Francisco, Dec. 27—Mrs. Heniry

YV hen the commission resumed its to see him and get a statement, i Highton : As a friend of her who is-
sitting this morning at 1:30 o’clock the ! Dr. Ray, a Blocton physician, who, remembered after death in the love %f 
evidence of John Anderson was taken ! attended Gardner, one of the injured friends, will you please put these little 
out of erder in the case of the W. P. survivors, telegraphed Sunday night the j eidleweiss flowers on her coffin to-day..
Say ward ys Mr. Anderson wished to go statement made by Gardner as to the They were nurtured in their everlast-
away. He told of the seizure and de- , cause of the wreck. Gardner says that ing mantle qf snow high up in the
tention of that schooner at Ounalaska. j when he felt the cars leave the track he Swiss Alps, by the breath of liberty,

Gapt. Warren continued his evidence j saw three men rushing from a hiding and are a tribute from a workman on 
1 f “ 'n*' ca-se under cros*-ex- : place down towards the water’s edge, ' the docks, who admired her writings

In 1887 ! and that after the wreck they went j and character. Very respectfully,
■ through the wreckage, robbing the dead j 

and then fled to

was

M
Press

an a men
meat, striking1 out that portion whi- 
ealled for- the- appointment of a noth 
assessor.. Mr. George Deans second 
the amendment.

Mr. Stevens protested against 
tion passing one resolution- ami anoth 
Bectiœi a different résolution. If th 
wished to accomplish anything th 
should Be unanimous.

Mr. Grant also thought it advisahl 
divide the resolution.

your

recai

' Times in its New Year editorial ; v.;— 
wing the foreign relations of Great j e^n 
in says: “It is j>ecnliarly eppro- 
; that the year which is to ne uis- 
ished by the celebration of the it.:

one «

O-K). 
a miHe also

[ juiiilee of the Queen, should also ( ^(x 
by the Conclusion'of a" treaty j 

rhitoition with the other j g iu.it ' •
of our race.” It adds: ' “We j ‘

I hope or desire to change our j me'nt 
rence with other states in this 
her, which seems natural and 
[icable when dealing with people j -natn 
ly allied by blood with ourselves.” j ^ ",s*g 
ring the last two months Sir Don- j a'nn_ 
Smith, Canadian High Commis- I ‘sayg 
$ began an exhaustive enquiry in 
:e places of origin of the stream of j 
ish emigrants who go to Am. r:oa. | 
tv view of diverting ns many as j 

ble desirable ones to Canada. In
j

now arranged that more effective !

0
The compin' 

was that the lande were fiST^fsscss, 
properly and they were anxiotrs- to g 
a mart who could assess- them proper!;

Mr. Sears was also of the opinion rhi 
the resolution was all right except! 
the portion reflecting on Mr. Br-oti 
Mr. Sears held that the money :i !r— 1 
expended in the district had not Ï.01 
expended' judiciously. There 
many Bosses.

The amendment was then put n 
carried by a vote sjf S to 5. 
inht motion as amended was then 
ried.

feel bj- boarding as -suggested, it has in 
several places cut into the sides of the 
hanks. As -a temporary method to guard 
against accident, directions have been 
given to put in longer cross pieces where 
required, and erect a railing alongside, 
to prevent teams from going upon the 
platform.

“(Sd.)

were assess- Ques 
! willupon- 'different scales as 

government lands were sold. He urged 
that the farmers unite in petitioning 
the government to have their assess
ment reduced.

Hon. D. M. Eberts listened with- In
terest to Mr: Stevens’ address, hut he 
had not stated the whole question. Mr. 
Eberts did not know whether the people 
of South

i'! vrerv t'

E. A. WILMOT,
U\ Aid. Humphreys said, he had not in

terfered with the city engineer in any 
wa^. The x^ty engineer recommended 
covering it. in the manner stated by 
him. The streets committee went and 
looked at it and refused to put in the 
posts. It was never intended for use 
-of teams. It was carried out according condition 
to the instructions of the city engineer, 
save for the lining at each side of the 
tguleh.

Aid. Macmillan said the only way the 
city engineer was interfered with was 
that the work was not a„ll carried out 
If a railing had been put up teams 
would never have been able to get on 
to it.

Aid T-iarks wanted to know if the 
•streets committee had been engineering 
on their own account.

Aid. Macmillan explained that the 
work was not fully carried out, as 
funds were lacking. The posts as re
commended could he put in any time.

The report was finally referred to the 
streets committee.

A report was received from the care
taker of the cemetery, saying that much 
of the fence around the cemetery had 
fallen owing to the bank faffing and 
asking for help -in looking after the 
cemetery gardening, 
cemetery- committee.

A report was also read from the city 
engineer relative to replacing the wooden 
drain on Princess street with a vitrified 
pipe drain at an estimated cost of $1060. 
and in reference to a drain on Park road 
which is too small to carry off the water 
which could be remedied at an estimated 
cost of $875. This was laid on the table.

Aid. Williams submitted a minority re
port recommending that the legislative

The nrl
Out;1

Victoria district were 
taxed as Mr. Stevens -had stated. The 
assessment was not a mater controlled 
by the government. It was the work of 
the assessor, an officer appointed by 
virtue of an act passed by the provin
cial legislature. The assessor did his: 
duty as far as he knew how, and if any' 
taxpayer felt he was being assessed too 
high he could seek redress in the court 
of appeal. If the judge of the court of 
appeal did bis duty all grievances would 
be -redressed. It might be held that 
this machinery wasi not easy for the 
farmer, but the government have not the 
authority to dictate to the assessor how 
he should assess properties in this dis
trict dr that. In so far as South Vic
toria is concerned the district had little 
to complain about excepting high tax
ation. It had good roads and had al
ways been well treated by the govern
ment. Last year the amount paid in 
by the district was about $16,000 and 
the amount paid out by the government 
was over $23,000. More than the whole Corn, whole, 
of the money secured from the district Corn,- cracked 
was therefore spent in the district. If Cornmeal, per 10 pounds.. 
a man’s taxes were too high they should Oatmeal, per 10 pounds. .. . 
be reduced. The rate was a very low Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.) 
rate indeed when compared with "thoee Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. ..">0 
of other provinces. The thing worked Potatoes, per pound
both ways. If the ‘rate was low the Cabbage............................................. 2&c. t-
assessment must be high, and vice Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 1-1 
versa. He agreed with Mr. Stevens, Hay,o baled, per ton.. 
that the assessor should assess the land Straw, per bale......
as first class, second class and third Onions, per lb .. ..
class, according to its value. It was not Ba™snas..........................
the fault of this government that the Crapes, per box, ....
Dunsmuir lands were not taxed. The - Bernons (California)..................25c. to
government did not pass the act which APP,ea> Eastern, per lb........................ '
granted the lands to the E. & N. rail- Oranges (California) per dog. 40 to
way. He went into the history of the Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to of
E. & N. railway deal. If the matter Fish—salmon, per ib........  .10c. to 1-
would come up now when they knew Eteb*-small.....................  8c. to U*
the value of the land in the railway Smoked bloaters, per lb.T-UJ
limit, the hill would probably not be “8S8. Island, fresh, per dog..........
passed, but the act, good or bad, had ®^S' Manitoba,............. ....25c. tc *
been passed and the present government Bhtfor, ereamrey, per IJj...............
had no power in the matter. Mr. fib- "utter. Dp!ta creamery, per 1ÎX.. * 
erts agreed with Mr. Stevens that the Butter, fresh. • • • • 
farmers should work with a common Cheese,1 Chilliwack 
object in view. If they were taxed too Haras. American, per lb... .$6tx to 
high i* should be known as the govern- Hams, ^per.. ^)- • bV "
ment had no desire to take from farmers S**?”’ ronea * b" ' Î? pt
any more than was right. He would ]on^cl«r - ^ Va

always advocate what was in the Inter- Rn ’ ^ ’ f. ‘ ’ ' '1#fl
eats of the electors of the district. Ihoffiders!” 1K’” 14e' t0 1

•Mr. J. A. Grant was the next speak- j>sr(j..............
He cousideted that the discussion sides, per IT).. ..

®f the subject of assessment should bo Meats—beef, per "lb  ..........
narrowed to its local application, «9 Veal.. ... .. ..
that, they c^rild more intelligently act Mutton, per lb. 
with, the object of having any griev- pork, fresh, per lb. . 
knees redfossed. The-farmers’ property" Pork, sides, per lb.. 

f A .^*ed ^sccordlng^to^Chickens,’per pair...............j’l.oo to $V

coufagéd. If ■ the government were Must not he con ton 
hard up and must raise money, they ïïvAr'pnw^J£!1M,ltlve 
should raise It some where else besides respect, * One 
from the farmer*. Mr. Grant also he- lorltys

After a vote 
the meeting adjourned.

over- to assist such a m- - .'-Miv-itrof thanks to the chsin the Thornton 
amination of Mr. Dickinson, 
he said he saw the seized schooners at - 
*5J^aa- ^ The Thornton was then in a bad l and wounded,

The registered horse-power I woods, 
of the Tho-rnton’s steam auxiliary 
121-100. Her registered tonnage
22 30-100 tons. Mr. Boscowitz paid the | injured passengers, 
most of the money for outfitting ’

f I city be given intending emigrants - Hi 
le advantage of Canada. of“ALBERT JOHNSON.” 

the j Among other floral offerings were a 
They did their work quickly, j large urn, covered with white ebrysan-

and offered no assistance whatever in j themums, surmounted by white roses
the way of rescuing the imprisoned and , from Mr. Kohlsaat, with the inscrip-

This story, how- j tion: “She represented the best ele-
- ------------ „ the ] ever, had not yet been corroborated, but , meats of the press and the country,”

l horn ton. He also advanced the money j other facts tend to sho-w that the dis- and an urn similar in shape covered
for witiiess-’ trips to Ottawa and Alas’- aster was due to the work of wreckers, with emilax and, roses from thé Chicago
ka., The lay received by the Thorn- ; An examination of the engine shows Times-Herald ^staff; Mr. and Mrs M 
ton s hunters in 1886 was $1.50 a skin. ] that Engineer White had shut off the ; H. De Young sent a cross of blue corn
o oe ,lcommlssion then adjourned until 1 steam and reversed before it- went flowers, twined with lilies of thq val-
—0 dock this afternoon. i down, indicating that he saw danger fey; Mrs,' E. Highton, an ivy cross, from

----------------- ———-— ! ahead as tie approached the bridge and whicB hung a wreath of roses ; Governor
tried to stop the train. His charred Budd, wreath of orchids; the Press
body was found with his hand on the Club, a laurel wreath; the Examiner
throttle. siiaff, a wreath of evergreen ; Mis» Mar-

The railroad company last night fur- ian Y. Bunner, for Current Literature,
x j cashed the following list of the dead: an armful of violets; Miss Lillian Whit-

James Bolling,, of Guthrie, Ky„ ing, 6f Boston, a basket of white
evening Southern express ryessenger. Mrs. Sol Smith, a laurel wreath; Mrs.

unusual spectacle. I Frank White, of Birmingham Ala., F. Boyd, a cluster of lilies of the val
ût a father getting on board the steamer [ e,1^fM6er. -ley. ■ ICUiwers were qfeo sent by Mayor
with a six year old daughter and the ! A' P' Connell, of Helena, conductor. | Sutro, Acting Mayor Phelan, the wo-
mother appealing to- the police to arrest George Carney, of Birmingham, flag- mer. newspaper workers of Sian Frau-
nif fat^ler for * kidnapping the child m‘an- cisco and many others. The California
The principles in the scene were Thos" R' Webb, of Birmingham. Wine Growers sent a wreath, with the
Mercer, a wealthy’ ranchman of Ogden Bruce Phillips, of Bloctcyi. inscription:
Utah, his divorced wife and their little L W' Martin, of Bloomwood, Ala, I -'‘Thy spirit strong and free of thought
daughter. The decree which separated Mrs- Heury^ Hanbury and two chil- Has championed our cause in fearless 
man and wife about two years ago also dren' °< Hirmmgham. - j-fe.-sgi-.s- | strife;
gave the father the custody of the Hl Blount> of Birmingham (col- Eternal rest supplants the battle so weP
cl.tid, but allowed Mrs. Mercer the ore^' * fought.
privilege of visiting her once a week Miss Ada Powers, of Blocton. And gratitude sunshines the memory

Mr. Mercer married again and 'his Dl- L- N- Powers, of Blocton. of th-v 'life."
hrsr wife secured possessién of the Mrs. Emma Powers and two children, Miss Field bad frequently visited S-an
daughter in, November last and dnsan- cf Blocton. _ Francisco, and had many friends here,
peared. Mr. Mhrcer at once employed Mns. R. Lflttle, of Btocton. Slie had employed her talents in writ-
a number of detectives to hunt her up Mr. Gardner, of Blocton. ing and lecturing on California and its
and get possession of the child. They Mre- Gardner, of Blocton. products, and the people of this state
followed her from city to city in the Miss Gardner, of Bloeton. '.adored,her brilliant gifts, and valued
United States, to Winnipeg and finallv 0ne unidentified bbdy, supposed to be her as a friend,
located her in Victoria. Mrs Mercer B' Struther> colored porter, 
took a room at the Brunswick hotel and The following are the injured;
remained there for several dags but Henry Hundbnry of Birmingham, a
afterwards moved to a Louisville & Nashville conductor/ sèfi-
The detective who had charge of foe °US,y'
c-asc communicated with the father and F“ E' Echels- of Helena, slightly.
Mr. Mercer arrived here on Obriétmas ®am Spençer, fireman.
Jay. He was accompanied bv Sharin’ Andrew Bryson, of Blocton, slightly.
Wright of Utah. They found where Miss Booth, of Blocton. slightly,
the woman and child were living and MrS" Fowers’ child- of Blocton, plight- 
n.ade all plans to secure the litle one *y‘

According to the -story toffi by the Mrs' Wtt]ker, slightly, 
ady in whose h-ouse Mrs. Mercer was 

living, Sheriff Wright and Mr. Mercer 
appeared at the -house about 7:30 last 
evening They did' hot ask for admjs- 
sion, but pushed Her aside, rushed ui>- 
stoirs and grabbed the daughter. They 

fterwarde drove to the• Kingston and 
nnL£riJf>‘!rd" 7116 m<«hor followed and 

' thî. po’ioe te arrest the 
man, but as he had thp necessary legal 
papens to show that he was entitledfto

toterfm y °f the cMld they roald net
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' Charles Tupper, former premier 
ex-High Commistiio-ner, will returu 
ithada on January 7th. 
in Maclaren,” Rev. John Watson, j 
. who has just returned from his ] 
to the United States, is loud in I 

es 1 of Yale university, which re- I 
qd-him of foe Englisa nnivcrsiti, ». j

the Yale professors are most • f “ 
and cultivated, 911 d adds that 

vudents are bright, making a splen 
ttedienev. Dr. Watson was also 
6,impressed with the important pu
tt taken by the Scotch in the civic 
kf.America and says American wo- 
It&ke a deal less part in public life 
in England. In addition the Scotch 
e'- is- favorably impressed with Am- 
n" home life, “because all essential 
pres resemble English life." Dr. 
bon is further quoted as stating 
the rich class in America aim at 
imitation of English country house 
In an interview the popular 

toer-avrthor described his luncheon fro 
ha White House, where he sa.d 
ident Cleveland impressed him “as | 
fry able and honest man.” The i ; 
Ngion left on his in hid regarding ] G'd 
Nary Qlney was 
b, powerful intellect.

Cleveland and Secretary Olney | 
ir, from foe interview with Dr.
100, to have expressed satisfaction 
ie fact that the difficulty between 
United States and Great Britain lias 

Settled. The patriotism of Am- 
ns generally and the “attachment 
‘excentrai government” and other 
[tes much impressed “Ian Ma-c- 
r dur in c bis sojourn in the Unit-

3^1*11 Quotations for Farmer’s t'r
duee Carefully Corrected.

was
was

1
i

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.
Lake of the Woods...........
Rainier............................................
Snowflake ....
XXX......................... '■■■
Lion.. .. ..
Premier (Endcrby)" ",.
Three Star ( hinder by » ....
Strong Baker’s (O.Kd. . .
Sa lem ..........................
Wheat, per ton....................................... $40.1
Barley, per ton...............$30.00 to $321
Midlmgs, per ton.
Bran, per ton.. .

. .$6,1

. .$6-3I
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KIDNAPPING A CHILD.

A Utah Couple Create a Scene at the 
Kingston Wharf.

$0.

I hose who were down at the wharf 
before the Kingston sailed last 
witnessed the rather

.$22.00 to $25.1
„ .......................... $20.1
Ground feed*per ton...$25.00 to $27.1 

$30.00 to $32.i
s;;:,.ii

roses;

I
!i cai>p■

■10(Referred to the ;ii nortl 
! small’

l'i

that he has “a ] 1>anl; 
t.” Both Presi- ' at. S'.......

wholl 
I a sin 

in tli
fer (1:-0
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73.43] 
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Awarded
ftigdAst Honors—World’s Fall.

Mes.DR ;The "Whole Story ifcg the past fifteen jr.enths nearly 
|5y9|eireons became converts to the 
j; ^Lthofiov church, of this number 

the diocese ef XX t stmins-

Of the great sales attained and 
cures

cream™

great
accomplished by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla is quickly told. It purifies and 
enriches the Mood,. tones .the stotnach 
ag4, give? length and vigor. Disease 
cannot1 enter the system fortified by the 
rich, rej Mood which comes by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

11 k sv
of.16 to 2*/

' feature of the estate market hmrw 
just closed was the large 

eK of noblemen selling. The Puke “M 
■Vonsbire sold his fine estate of fered 
) acres i« West Cork, indu limt 1 Mrs. 
Min’-of Bandivn. to Sir John At- also 1 
jlifor £250,006. Lord Ash- j tors 
M disposed 0f his Wiltshir: ; Chaw 

Q acres; Lord Chureh- J vured 
r._ inceto Combury park. Soli 

Oxfordshire, consisting of Pates 
with the historical mansion,

1 formerly the hunting lodge | ('has 
and the Marquis of euro

1»

i HOOP’S PILLSBAKIG 
! POHDIR

. , , cure nausea, sick
jieadache, indigestion, biliousness. All 

, druggists. 25c.

/ 1“OLD FORT ERIE.”

Movement on Foot to Make it -a Part
of Niagara Park. I — .

Buffalo. N.Y., Dec. 29.—A special dis- 4- A 1
patch from ■ Fort Eric, Ont., says the ; \Ækw V I 
memorlftl presented by Councillor Gee. l'|| E
Tait, of Bridgeburg, for presentation te V W “ ^
the premier of Ontario and cabinet an.l f \ ------
to the minister of tbe interior in ihe ] >«1 for table and Dairv
Dominion cabinet, for the preservation , 1. ^ u^.u-rutiuu. l.oor cdtCl. *

I U.'.MMc. to 1":
v-er.

hu,.1 . .7c. to I 
.10c. to 3 
Klc. to 12! 

.10c. to l?1*

jiW»;
- c) - - - • Wh

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
kin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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